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MYSTERIOUS MURDER RECKLESS MISMANAGEMENT UNDER 
SENSATION IN LYNN fQfflfil PR0VINCIA1G0VERWMENT

Hon. Dr. Landry and Premier Hemming Shatter RECOGNIZED
HI w 
lEsium

AMERICAN FLORENCE 
NIGHTINGALE DEAD

V

OBJECT 10A BROTHER ND 
SISTER WEDDED

Miss Clara Barton Dies at 
Age of Ninety Years.Body of Wealthy Shoe 

Manufacturer found On 
Road Embankment

\ Arguments of Opposition and Compare 
Achievements of Past and

V

BY FORCE ILL FOR SOME TIME
Present Administration -

BADLY LACERATED Was founder of Red Cross So
ciety in United States—last 
forty Years of Life Devoted 
to Works of Humanity.

Suffragettes Will Mark Indig
nation by Demonstration 

Today.

Disclosure of Blood Relation
ship Occasioned the An

nulment.

Waiter Claims Credit for Arrest 
of Former Toronto 

Banker.

Yove Conclusively in Able Speeches -That Methodical Conduct 
of Affairs Has Accomplished Unparallelled Results—Ordin
ary Expenditures Charged to Permanent Account Under Old 
Regime—LabilMs Makes No Effort to Refute Statements of 
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Police at a Loss to find Motive 
of Shooting - Believe Crime 

,y-y Was Committed While Victim 
Was Riding in Automobile.

Grew Up Together Believing 
Girl was Adopted, After Mar
riage the True Facts Came 
to Light.

Hunger Strike Leads to Re
lease of Five of Imprisoned 
“Votes for Women” Agita- 

. tors—Trying Ordeal.

Police Searching for Woman 
Said to Have Accompanied 
Accused Man to Meals — 
Held Awaiting Extradition.

Washington, D. C., April 13—MIm 
Cfora Barton, founder of the Ameri
can Red Cross* Society, died at her 
home !q Glen Echo, Monday, at 9 o'
clock. The cause of her death was 
chronic pneumonia with which she was 
stricken about a year ago. Her broth
er, Stephen Barton, of Boston, was 
with her when she died.

Miss Barton had been confined to 
her homo. "Red Cross” at Glen Echo, 
since last fall, when she returned 
from a visit to New England. It was 
thought her trip was beneficial blit 
soon afterward she was taken seri
ously ill.

She celebrated her 90th birthday* an
niversary Dec. 25, when she received 
many messages of congratulations 
from all parts of the world.

Clara Barton might properly be call
ed the Florence Nightingale of Ameri
ca. Like her British prototype her 
works of mercy were not confined to 
her native land, but were carried even 
into the eastern hemisphere.

She will he written down in history 
as the founder of the Red Cross in 
America, but he# powerful personali
ty also made /1 indelible Impression 
upon the International organization 
itself through her active participation 
In the periodical conferences. . -

Miss Barton was forty years of "aie 
when she first turned' tier attew'kd. 
to the great works of humanity, 
which have made her name famous. 
Her experience as a school teacher 
and the orfeanlzer of public school 
systems in New Jersey taught her 
methodical habits and gave her the 
experience in executive work which 
made her a commanding figure In 
the direction of Red Cross affairs. 
That organization was established In. 
America in 1881 and Miss Barton was 
its president from that date until 
1904.

attitude of the members of the op
position when he heard them, one af
ter another, disown their own party. 
He had heard the leader of tijje op
position say he was not responsible 
for acts of the old administration, 
while his hon. friend from 8t. John 
had given expression to the same sen
timents. Why did his hon. friends dis
own their party? Was it not because 
they were ashamed of the past? Had 
they not opened the gate so that such 
scandalous conditions as had been re
vealed by hla hon. friend, the chief 
commissioner, last night might prevail. 
They might endeavor to put up a 
kind of defence so far as their man
agement of the Central Railway was 
concerned, but the people of the pro
vince Irrespective of party were un
animous in condemning the transac
tion of the Central Railway. Again 
the hon. gentlemen know what took 
place from 1900 to 1907 when hun
dreds of thousands of dollars were ex 
pended without vouchers. Page after 
page of the auditor general's reports 
for these years might be perused and 
It was shown that there were no 
voyeber# for the Amounts expended.

The hon. gentlemen were told in 
this House by the leader of the op 
position, the ex-leader and other hon. 
gentlemen opposite, that the debt 
Increasing In an enormous way. 
old administration had left a horde of 
hungry children on our doorsteps. 
Some were legitimate and others were 
not so from a provincial standpoint. 
When one looked at the increase in 
the debt in 1908 to the extent of $215,- 
781 for expenditure prior to Nov. 1,
1907, so that this administration had 
to bond the province because of the 
ovehexpendlt ures of the old govern
ment, he would find one of the children 
that had been, left on our doorsteps.

▲pother of their expensive children 
wa* the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway, upon which they had placed 
a valuation greater than the amount 
of money expended, and when this 
government ■■■■
placed a proper valuation upon the 
property as a provincial asset and 
wrote off the amount of $115,568. 
Another child of theirs which this 
government had to provide for in
1908, was the permanent bridge ex
penditure of $172,591. Then there 
was the International Railway sub
sidy of $25,000 expended on the New' 
Brunsvrick Coal and Railway, $28,180, 
and on wharves and grain elevators, 
$2,500, to which must be added the 
shortage of the late Deputy Surveyor 
General of $13,388. Here was a total 
of $494.016 which was added to the 
debt in 1908, every dollar of which 
the old government were responsible

CXhVe0,;. 1̂JsobnAP,tK;“ !S‘rS3^or.“^
Jr., aged 22 years, being divorced by two of the moat eloquent gnd for- 
from hli halt sister, Helen Hodmen cible eddresees that here ever been
Rurh 24 wu related In the tneolvnn delivered lji the assembly chamber, Rucb. 24, was related In me Ineolven when Ho„ Dr Ijuldry ud Premier
cy court here today. The brother Flemming were heard on the budget 
and sister were married October 26 debate. Both addresses were master- 
1910, neither at the time knowing of ly ones, and showed conclusively the 
the blood relationship between them, magnificent results fromllto active 

, policies under the present regime,
The discovery of the relationship was £ maTked contrast to the deplorable 
disclosed a few weeks ago and the conditions prevalent under the old 
action for a divorce followed. government.

It was explained to the court that Hon. Dr. Landry resumed the debate 
the mistake had been possible because this attternoon, and in forceful manner 
of the fact that the mother, for a pri- showed up the inconsistencies of the 
vate reason, had hidden from the 0ld government. Time after time he 
children the fact that they were bro- challenged Hon. Mr. Labillois to con- 
ther and sister, allowing them' to be- tradlct his charges that money was 
Uqye that the girl was only an adopt recklessly wasted on bridges, and that. 
e<t child. The petition for divorce filed the ordinary bridge expenditures 
by the husband was upon the for were charged to the permanent 
mal ground of neglect. The divorce bridge account, but the ex-chief com- 
was granted upon that ground for the missloner and his colleagues remained 
purpose of protecting the young con dumb as oysters. This evening the 
ptov so far as possible. In the reçord. commissioner tor Agriculture answer- 
The father and mother of the young ^ the contentions of the opposition 
couple were not fh cou* When the that the agricdHaire department was

wl*»“ny Judge William I.u*4«r>. of thlt unparalleled remits were being 
the Probate Court a few week! ago achieved. Altogether hi« speech was 
In the presence of t|»lr mother, Mrs. im admirable one. and wm a death 
John P. Uuch. blow to the foollih champ» of Mv.

Cepp and his followers.
Hon. Mr. Flemming followed Dr. 

Landry and delivered one of the ablest 
speeches of his political career and 
that is saying a great deal indeed. 
With striking eloquence the Premier 
proved beyond the shadow of â doubt 
that his government was giving the 
province honest and progressive ad
ministration. He showed up the ludic
rous position of the members of the 
opposition and go aroused the wrath of 
his hon. friends that they endeavored 
to takè Issue with him only to be 
downed by the clear and lucid state
ments of the Premier.

No more remarkable scene has been 
witnessed m the House than the dis
play of temper by Mr. Bentley of St. 
John city and county who entirely lost 
his head in endeavoring to answer the 
Premier’s charges, but all attempts of 
Mr. Bentley to prove the consistency 
of his position were unavailing. Pre
mier Flemming certainly had Mr. Bent
ley’s goat and the members of the op
position side were forced into laughing 
at the deep water that the member for 
St. John had gotten himself Into. Mr. 
Bentley had made serious charges 
against the Bay Shore Lumber Com
pany which had fceen totally disproved. 
The political acrobat from Gloucester 
(Mr. Byrne) was also hanuied with
out gloves by the Premier.

Altogether today’s proceedings were 
a complete triumph for the govern
ment and placed the small opposition 
coterie In the most unenviable light. 
Premier Flemming literal ly toyed 
with the opposition members and no 
doubt they will In future appreciate 
his great strength and will hot endeav
or to contradict assertions, the authen
ticity of which cannot be questioned. 

The House met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Dr. Landry presented the re

port on horticulture for 1911.
Mr. Upham gave notice of Inquiry 

regarding the bridges in Carloton coun*

London. April 12.—By resorting to 
a hunger strike and Impairing their 
health to such an extent that the Jail 
officials feared fatal consequences, 
Dr. Frances Ede and four other suf
fragettes, who recently were sentenc 
ed to imprisonment for window smash 
ing, obtained their release from 
Aylesbury jail today before their 
term had expired.

Dr. Ede says that 25 of 28 suffra
gettes imprisoned In the Aylesbury 
jail started the hunger strike April

and that It was not discovered by 
tne jail officials until April 9. when 
a system of forcibly feeding the wo
men was Instituted. "Far more ter
rible than my personal sufferings.” 
said Dr. Ede, "was hearing the ago
nizing cries from other cells as the 
prisoners in turn were subjected to 
the painful treatment.

A demonstration will be held in 
Hyde Park tomorrow to protest 
against the forcible feeding of the 
suffragette*.

Chicago, April 12.—Late in the after
noon Dr. Nesbitt, the former Toronto 
banker, arrested here today in connec
tion with the Farmer's Bank case, was 
taken before United States Commis
sioner Foote, his case was continued 
to April 26, and he was ordered held 
without ball pending the arrival of the 
necessary papers from Canada to war
rant his extradition, 
neys conferred with him in the office 
of the United States Marshall, while 
he was waiting to be taken to the 5 
county jail.

A waiter took the credit for the ar
rest of Dr. Nesbitt. Joseph Sadece, 
employed in a restaurant at No. 840 
East Sixty-third street, de<^ir 
recognized the physician-banker 
he came there to eat and then notified 
the police of Toronto.

During the day the police searched 
the city for a pretty blonde woman 
with whom the banker had been in the 
habit of taking his meals.

eUnt in the vicinity of East 63rd 
street and Lexington Avenue where 
the physician was arrested was also 
Closely watched.

“I knew Nesbitt in Toronto where 
I worked as a waiter at the Albany 
Club for four years," said Sadeco In 
telling of his part in the capture. "I 
used to get his Scotch and soda for 
his dally. In those days be did net 
wear a. beard. 1

‘ Two weeks ago I was in the res
taurant which my brother keeps, when 
Nesbitt came In. I knew him at once 
In spite of his beard. He came in again 
several times and I was positive. Then 
I wrote to the police in Toronto."

Lynn, Mass., April 12.—George E. 
Marsh, the wealthy president of the 
Çeorge E. Marsh Soap Manufacturing 
Company, wh
five steel pointed bullets was found 
lying on the rocky embankment of the 
Point of Pines boulevard today, was 
murdered while riding in an automo
bile, according to the theory adopted 
by the police tonight. Beyond the ex
pression of ihat belief Chief of Police 
fholnas M. Burckes had little to say 

j regarding the investigation. He ad- 
j mitted that the mystery presents many 
baffling features and that there is 
little if any prospect of an Immediate 
■rrcat.

* Mr. Marsh was 71 years old and In 
feeble health. He is known to have 
been in the business section of the 
pity yesterday afternoon and was seen 
to board an electric car bound to
wards his home. The police say that 

alighted from the ry at the corner 
Haeex and Chatham streets, in the 

cintty of his residence and that he 
Was last seen, no far as la known, on 
Chatham street about 5.30 p. m. Chief 
Burckes is of the opinion that when 
160 yards of his home Mr. Marsh was 

eked up by some one in an automo-

"The police are completely at sea,' 
gsid Chief Burckes. "I am satisfied 
that it is a case of murder and that 
the pistol shots were fired in some 
kind of a vehicle, supposedly an au 
tomobile, and that the tragedy occur
red between 9 and 10 o’clock last 
night. After the shooting the body 

. was taken in an automobile, I believe,
' to Sea. street extension, which is the 

^ State highway between Lynn and Re
X vere and was thrown over the fence
M landing where it was found this morn-
' ing."

All theories ae to the motive of 
the crime have tailed to develop sat
isfactorily.

A sum of money and a gold watch 
were found on the body indicating 
that robbery was 

Mr. Marsh Is
had trouble with any one or to have 
had any enemies. He had not owned 

automobile or a horse and buggy 
several years.

Mr. Marsh lived with his sister, 
Hannah Marsh and two servants, 
was twice married, but both 

Wives are dead. His son, James M., 
and the latter's wife have been stay
ing in California for the last two 
months and It is understood that Mr 
Mâtsh was making preparations to 
join them there.

\
body, lacerated by

Nesbitt's attor-

;
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COMMITTEE IS 
STILL IT WORKÏ tS

Neighbors of the Ruch family in 
formed Judge Lueders that they be 
lièved the* couple were fcalf-brother 
and half-sister. He learned after in
vestigation that the two had grown 
up together under the belief that the 
girl was only an adopted daughter of 
Mrs. Ruch.

The youngest of their children la 
only a few weeks old. ^

bile. Philadelphia, April 12.—The sub
committee of miners and operators 
which is endeavoring to agree upon a 
new working arrangement between 
the anthracite mine workers and coal 
companies, held two long sessions to 
day and when It adjourned to meet 
tomorrow morning, the committee re
ported that good progress had been 
made. Nothing occurred at the meet
ing today to indicate that a peaceful 
and early settlement will not be 
reached
nothing officially and will not have 
anything to say until a report is made 
to the full committee of miners and 
operators.

Today's discussion, it was learned, 
had largely to do with the demand for 
an 8 hour day for all men in and about 
the mines, the wage question, some of 
the phases of the demand for recog
nition of the union and modifications 
01' the methods of the conciliation

throughout the sessions

OLIVE Oil MUST 
OE OLIVE Oil IN 

CMH IFTEO THIS
WILL IMPROVE THE 

WINTER SYSTEM IN
town or winosoo

GASKIN SOLD
came Into power they The committee gave out

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 12—Olive oil that has 

no olive oil In it is the subject of an 
order In council just passed fixing 
the standard of quality of edible veg
etable oils under the Adulteration 
Act. Olive oil it declared to be 
"entirely a product of the fruit of the 
olive tree." and cotton seed oil "is 
the oil obtained from the seeds of 
cotton plants." etc. The order-in- 
council states that "either of the 
above may be sold as salad oil, but 
when cottonseed oil it offered as 
salad oil the fact that the article is 
cottonseed oil must be declared on 
the label. Mixtures of cottonseed oil 
with olive oil must be so declared on 
the label."

I-/
Ratepayers Empower Council 

to Raise $32,000 for Pur
pose — Grant to Rebuild 
Apple Evaporator.

Investigation Brings New Light 
to Star on Charges Against 
Forman of I. C. R. Electrical 
Department.

not the motive, 
not known to have

Z Good feeling prevailed

"h.

CINE WILL GET 
MIRENT TEE OF 

UNITED STNTES

Special to The Standard,
Windsor, April 12.—At a large and 

representative meeting of the ratepay
ers of this town held last evening, 
presided over by Mayor Sangmter, a 
resolution was passed empowering the 
town council to borrow $32,000 fo<* 
Improving the town water and sewer
age systems. City Engineer Doane 
was present and gave all the informa
tion desired by the cltizens^Jf Is pro
posed to erect a new dam and improve j 
the pipe at a cost of $12,000 and 
to spend $20,000 on improving the 
sewerage.

At the same meeting a popular vote 
of the citizens was taken on the ques
tion of giving a bonus of $7500 to R. J. 
Graham to help in rebuilding his ap
ple evaporating plant recently destroy
ed by fire. This action of the council 
was on the recommendation of the 
board of trade which on account of a 
fire proof building being required for 
the evaporator, if rebuilt here. It was 
feared would cause the withdrawal 
of the industry from Windsor, Mr. 
Jardine, government engineer, from 
Moncton, N. B., has been here this 
week looking over the Intercolonial 
Railway yard. He is here for the pur
pose of making some improvement re 
platform extension and sanitation.

T. A. Mosher has secured the gov
ernment contract for moving the mud 
from the Avon River bed near the 
wharf for the purpose of imploring 
shipping facilities at this port. Mr. 
Mosher had the contract last year and 
is doing the work this season at the 
same figure as last. His was the lowest 
tender submitted to the department.

Special to The Standard..
Moncton, April 12.—S. L. Shannon, 

controller and treasurer of the Inter
colonial was the principal witness in 
the Investigation today of charges 
against John W. Gaskin, foreman of 
the electrical department at the Monc
ton shops. Mr. Shannon testified that 
Gaskin had been suspended in 1908 
as a result of an Investigation into 
the sale of railway junk.

Over three thousand dollars worth 
of scrap copper, brass ana nnc nad 
been sold to the Maritime Metal Com
pany of St. John In the name of Har
vey Gaskin, but railway authorities 
learned that John W. Gaskin was the 
real shipper and thaj the metal Icom- 
pany had paid for a larger quantity 
than had been accounted for to the 
railway. As a consequence a demand 
was made uporr John W. Gaskin for 
$290, which he

FtnaNy In November a few weeks 
after the general election In 1908, the 
amount of the claim against Gaskin

top.
As against that there were sinking 

funds and some other revenues of 
$85 188, or a net Increase of $408,877.

Turning to the year 1909 a similar 
condition of affairs was found. Of 
the total expenditure on permanent 
bridges that year the old government 
was responsible for $170,422. The 
International Railway subsidy again 
$76,000 New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway repairs $26,683, uncollected 
stumpsge notes $3,631, and other 
smaller Items, making a total In
crease of $276,790. That year $26, 
683 was credited to the New Bruns 
wick Coal and Railway as an asset 
sinking fund Investment, total $30,326 
and other smaller credits brought the 
total up to $79,299, or a net increase 
in the debt in 1909 of $217,491, and for 
all of which the old government was 
responsible with the exception of 
$15,679 for permanent bridge expendi
ture chargeable to the present gov 
eminent.

A similar analysis of the net in
crease of the debt in 1910 of $185.280 
Kras responsible for by far the greater 
part of such Increase. $90,591 was 
■pent on permanent bridges due to 
their legislation, and the Internation
al Railway subsidy took $43,700. 
Coming down to the last years the 
net Increase to the debt was $246,260, 
of which $12,641 on permanent was 
of their legislation. The subsidy to 
the International Railway of $56,300, 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
capital account, 8102,763, wharves 
and grain elevator 12,600 and claims 
of provincial hospital adjusted $3,520 
were all chargeable transactions of 
the old administration and should be 
deducted from the amount added to 
the debt of last year, If a fair com 
parlson is desired to K- node of the 
amounts by which tbs'
1st ration had Inc

.OPPOSING TICKETS 
IN THE CHNTHNM TOWN 

COUNCIL ELECTION

1NT DESIGN FGH 
mm MEMOHINL

Chicago, 111., April 13.- Proposed 
preferential duties between Canada 
and the British West Indies on flour, 
caused the hoard of directors of the 
millers’ national federation in session 
here today to appoint a committee 
which will make an appeal to the 
state department at Washington to 
take action seeking to prevent the 
approval of. the agreement.

A. L. (loetzmann, secretary of the 
federation, read a report setting forth 
that the preferential duty would mat
erially decrease the export sales of 
United 
dies.

Ottawa, April 12.—The government 
la asking for competitive sculptural 
designs for the King Edward memorial 
to be erected in Ottawa, the competi
tion being thrown open to artists who 
are British subjects the world over. 
The memorial Is to cost $35,000. De
signs are required to be in the hands 
of the curator of the Victoria Mem
orial Museum by Oct. 1. The author 
of the best design will be given the 
commission for the work and the au
thor of the second best, a bonus of 
$1000.

ty.two Organizations Fighting for 

Votes — Nomination Day 
Proceedings Pass Off Quiet
ly—flush to Pay Taxes.

Mr. Cyr presented a petition In favor
of the bill relating to the town of
Hdmundston.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to amend the county courts, act of 
1903. He explained tb t the bill pro
posed to change the à .te of sitting of 
the county court In Charlotte, Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaaka counties.

Mr. Burgess presented a petition In 
favor of a bill relating to the town 
of Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Ort

refused to pay. States flour In the West In-

MEXICANS CNHRY 
MHS PURCHASED 

IN UNITED SMS

was paid by 8. 8. Ryan, who formerly 
represented Albert county Injhe New 
Brunawlck legislature. Witless did

I Special to The Standard.
I Chatham, April 11—Nomination tor 
the Chatham town council took placl 
today and proceeding» passed 
quietly. Two toll tickets are In the 
field, and the election la likely to be 
nary keenly contested. Taie» may 
he paid up to midnight tonight, and 
now that the contest la sure hundreds 
of dollars are being paid In to secure 
the right to rote.

The majority ot the old council, 
by Mayor Byrne, together with 

candidates form one ticket 
Caialdy now oppoaea 

Byrne for the mayoralty and 
a and Aid. Benson have 

Joined themselves to the new ticket 
FShkh wee formed today. The Byrne 
1 ticket It as follows: For mayor. Dr, 

Byrne; tor aldermen, Aid. Carvell,

John A. Boudreau The 
new tiahet is:- For mayor, Aid. Cas-|S&Rbœ
"...........A- >

CM* FIRMS 
NOT IS FITFUL 

NS THEY MIGHT BE

not know what interest Ryan had in 
the matu • or why he settled the 
claim against Gaskin, The enquiry 
will be continued tomorrow.

er Introduced à bill 
for the protection of hospitals and to 
legalize certain proceedings of the Al
bert county council.

Hon. Dr. Landry on the order of-the 
day being called, resumed the budget 
debate. He said he wished to Joint 
In the congratulations that had been 
already extended to the mover and 
seconder of the address for the man
ner In which they had discharged a 
very difficult and arduous task. They 
had given expression to the sentiments 
of loyalty and patriotism to which 

bers on both sides could give 
assent. It was a happy moment for 
every citizen of New Brhttswlck ir
respective of nationality or religion 
when Their Majesties had returned 
from their perilous voyage to India. 
He might also refer to the

lieutenant governor 
his reputation for

HIM PUIS FUCHT 
BOSTON TO ST. JOHN Washington, April 12—President 

Madero is arming his navy as well 
aa. his army with munitions of wav 
purchased In the United States under 
exception to the proclamation forbid 
ding the exportation of war material 
to Mexico, President Taft today au
thorised the Mexican government to 
export from this courttry a large box 
of miscellaneous fittings for the guns 
of his ships. The president also per
mitted the exportation of 2,000 boxes 
of dvnamite for industrial concerns.

Two passenger trains in the State 
Sonora were wrecked and fired on by 
rebels within the last two days, ac
cording to state department advices 
today.

.ItoBded

s; Ottawa, April. 13.—The conserva
tion commission has selected six farms 
in different parts of Canada for the 
purpose of giving lessons In up-todate 
farming. The commission Is in pos
session of data indicating that Canadi
an farms are not as fruitful as they 
might be, and It Is intended to en
gage in Illustrative forming to demons
trate just what can be done.

The commission has collected re
ports showing that Canada’s water- 
powers are now being utilised up to 
200 million horsepower, with Ontario 
considerably in the lead. FMrther sta- 

1 tletlcal details are being obtained.

•a: VETEHNNS WILLBoston. Mats,, April 1*.—Harry At
wood, the aviator, hopes to persuade 
the navy department to seed a ajout 
cruiser, or torpedo destroyer 
company him on ht* RECEIVE NIROto ac-

propoeed 
Atlantic ocean 

. He was In Washington

lent admin- 
* debt.1900

The loader of the iltion had 
presented to the House . astounding 
array of figures. Ho wa»a very clev 
er man, and could get out of the ac
count» almost anything he desired 
to find, but he questioned If the 

Continued an pane 8

mile flight across the
Seat
Wednesday to place hli request before 
President Taft, Rear Admiral Peary, 
and Secretory of the Navy Meyer, At 
wood proposes to 8y from Boston to 
8t. John, K B., and thence 
ocean to British 4ML

Ottawa. April 12.—The cabinet has 
passed an order in council releasing 
the money appropriated aa a reward 
to the veteran* of 1866-70. They will 
now be entitled to 1100 each on mak 
lag proof el service.

ment of the new 
and he felt that 
honesty was unblemished and preced
ed him to this House.acted» the

He win somewhat surprided at the
l
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RECKLESS MISMANAGEMENT UNDER 
FORMER PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

*

z Makes’Chikl
A

A Sale of Bedsteads Continued from ug« 1. 
honorable gentleman whhed 
sumo responsibility fot* thv figures 
he had presented to the House, or 
would he rather be considered like a 
ttamaphotie, and had simply spoken 
to the House a record of figures given 
him by another person. If a fair com
parison were made charging to the 
old government items of debt increase 
which are properly theirs, it woOld 
be found that the average increase 
in the debt for the last four years of 
the present administrai ion the In
crease Was $177,140. and under four 
years of the present administration 
the Increase was $174,000, a compart 
son quite favorable to the government 
of today. He was surprised at the 
way the honorable gentlemen oppo
site made up their financial state
ments for purposes of comparison 
between the old and present govern
ments. They had been Informed 
many times over that there was a 
difference in bookkeeping methods 
today than prevailed under the old 
regime. They simply put Into the 
auditor’s report a net revenue or net 

case might be. 
Provincial

i amount of work next year, the e»V- 
erhWNtit could easily pay $56.000 deficit 
out. of the current revenue and come

facts to ,hl.
House which Would go to show that 
his administration had not followed 
the system of expenditures that pre
vailed under the old government.. Od 
page 187 of the public works report 
for 1908 there Was an amount of $6*3- 
60 charged against the permanent 
bridge account of construction of the 
Faulkner Mitt bridge. He would ask 
his lion, friend the ex-chlef commis
sioner, if he had ever seen that struc
ture or if he knew where it was sit
uât ed. Would his hon. friend dure to 

this House that the Faulkner 
Mill bridge was a permanent struc
ture 7 Far from It. It was a wooden 
structure which had been built on 
wooden piers and was not even atone 
filled.

But his hon. friends had been hard 
pressed to show a surplus and they had 
taken the amount or ordinary bridges 
and charged them againit the perman
ent bridge account, thus sinking the 
province into debt. He (Landry) knew

Pital they simply put Into “ «pen- .S
dlture side of the report net cost of uchamber and al-
the hospital after deducting receipts. tho“8h 11 had been barged as a per- 
The same with liquor licenses, pro
bate fee funds and all through, mak
ing statements of revenues and ex
penditures leas 6y many thousands of 
dollars than V really was. und It. was 
that statement that the honorable 
members opposite took for purpoâes 
of comparison with the revenues and ...
expenditures of the present, day and *JirI#d,£e 1? JESS?11* bridgo
a most unfair and misleading comparl-1
son it was. Under the system of brld8p/'
bookkeeping now in vogue every dot jj* y!nmhilnT^'n!r1ly TYL»L ÏÎÏÏ * 
ar of reremie, every dollar of ex- t’,mb ng °Ver. There Were a

pense, for whatever source. Is set gJ*a**?a"y8 lnR,ft,lce* whero
down in the consolidated fund account i b*..°_rd!°ftry reP^lr^ . cbafged 

appears in the Auditor General's pw™Ment b,r d5* acfô,lin^
report. Outside of the stumpage and Ijl® /h<îïîd««tïat
Dominion subsidies the old govern- !*£?*[*}* 'SffL
ment had a greater revenue than the lh 1808 and hat! hem charged
nresent adminlatratlon ’° expenditure. His hon.

So far as the territorial revenue wqs frJend. roi,,at. ^a’e bridge
concerned the old administration had *'ben hMh8^i,b^un "i#1*?1** 
the same lands as this government, would nsk ^m lf ft» would dye 
but It was clearly proven by his hob J®*1 thl* .J*otI** tlle eonntry; 
ovable friend, the surveyor general. u*?dR,e „
that the cut hid not Increased and structure. His hon. friend had been 
land speaking In the House last ev- unfair and had charged ordinary r*- 
ening had presented Sn argument that the permanent bridge account,
could not be anawered that the in- There were other lnatffacéa which he 
creased revende Was due not to an read for the benefit of the House. Al- 
increased cut. but. to an honest and together the expenditures on Kent 
sveterctotic collection of what was county bridges during 1903 charged 
due the province to capital expenditure that should have

The small revende of the old gov- been paid out of ordinary expenditure 
eminent was due td the fact that they amounted to $8104. And one of the 
did not collect revenue, but they had Items that had been charged In the 
been lax and had favored their report against permanent account was 
friends. As his hon. friend, the chief the salary trf the caretaker of the Big 
commissioner, had said the govern Hole bridge, amounting to $115 and he 
ment paid more attention to reducing would ask any hon. gentlêmen to say 

construction that it was reasonable to charge the 
had shown salaries of caretakers to the perman

ent bridge account. It had been done 
under the old government, but this 
administration

to as-
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Qualities for WashingAT COST

And Why
I

:
Where the finest biscuit# 

cake, hot-breads, crusts 
or puddings are required 
Ro.'ol is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable 
in the preparation of plain, 
substantial, every-day 
foods, for all occasions.

Clasiartell

0«e tent pet 
en adverlistmi

We intended handling furniture, but on 

account of the amount of space required, which 

would interfere with our rapidly growing business 

in other lines, we have decided to sell off the 

bedsteads on hand (which consist of brass and 

white enamel) at cost -—the greatest bargain ever 

offered in this line of goods.

The sale will be short, but if you do not require 
one before May 1 st we will store it free of charge. Come 
and examine at once before the best selections are made.

expenditure as the 
For instance, in the llos-

R
mAnent structure, 
had been fenced to Drop It up in order 
td keep It from falling over.

Notwithstanding the numerous sus
pense accounts that, the old govern
ment hgri carried as well as apodal ac
counts and hidden expenditures they 
had the hardyhood to charge work on

this government
The only baking powder made 
irom Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

Mk 4 Awn -Ate Urns Phosphaté*

FOR SALE—-1 
Site lot 35x150. W 
property. A good i 

FOR SALE—-h 
•tore on ground fk 
rent only $25 « ye

FOR SALE—i-l 
80S Brussels «tree

t
f

* nT7 ALLISONBxmouth Street Methodist Church;
Pastor, Rev. W. W. Brewer. 9.46- 

y classes. 11.00-Divine fte 
Preacher. HW. Wilfrid Ototi 

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Claoi 
Also Glad Tiding» H«U Sunday schoo 
7.00—Divine service* preacher, tb 
pastor.

pendltures as his hon. friend bed do 
he had gone to New York and 
arranged for carrying of the Amount 
at 3 per cent.

His hon. friends had made no effort 
to reduce the rate of interest, but pis
lion, friend had charged that he had 
left the finances In a bad way i 
Handed their control over td 
responsible friend. The financial man
agement compared more than favori 
ably with the mismanagement under 
the'old government. Carrying oVer-ex- 
pehditur*»B at 6 per cent, 
no effort to reduce the râl 
ample of the splen 
old government.

His hon. friend the leader of the 
opposition had also taken occasion 
to make some personal reference to 
him (Flemming) during his absence, 
over some dealings which 
(Flemming) had with people th 
fleeted unfavorably against him. 
charge was a personal matter. When 
the old government was in power he 
was operating a mill In Hartland and 
without hie knowledge Mr. Jessé Shaw 
had gone to the mill and secured a 
few planks to repair the Hartland 
bridge. He ÇFlemmlng) had In Umc, 
received pay for the planks. If there 
was any member who would say that 
there was anything In that transac
tion which would in any way cast a 
reflection on his character then ? to
morrow morning as Soon as the office 
of the 
he woul 
dollars
planks. Ih mating the statement that 
he (Flejnming) Wes hiding behind 
Price and Nevors, his hon. friend was 
uttering a mean and contemptible un
truth. If his hon. friends thought that 
he was hldl

and P
Bociet
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FOR SAIIand bad 

an lr- \\ New Domestic and 
cheap sewing machli 
them In my shop. Gen 
kinds and oil. Edison 
graphs, $16.50. Phonoi 
ing machines repaired 
ford, 105 Princess 
White

Scouts and Guides Parade.
The Girl Guides and the fcof 

Scouts of St. James' church will at
tend service In a bddy to the church 
tomorrow morning at eleven o'clock 
The members of the guides number 
53, and there also are a large num
ber of scouts.

1

and making 
rate watt an ex- 
financing of thedid ■tore.

for Sale Sch. RC
Apply PETER A 

337 MainAseptp Store Clock Inspector.
A Poyas, who has been appointed 

government Inspector of clocks 'if, 
the Intercolonial Railway between tit, 
.John aad Point De Chene, ha» com- 
meneed his work. The appointment 
Is a most popular one, and Mr. Poyas 
is receiving the congratulât .ns df bis 
many friends.

he said he 

That TWO HOUSES FC
contains 8 rooms, hall: 
basement, hot air furn 
and electric light, 
and barn. Also a te 
Bqth houses near <h 

t street, Sussex. N. 
> apply W. H. W; 
pbellton, N. B.

Corner Mill and Union Streets the stumpag# than to the 
of bridgea. But m he 
from the auditor Seurat’» report, the 
old government had aalde from etum
page return» n «venue that waa 
«150,000 greater than this administra
tion enjoyed, and hla hon. friends 
could have secured the same revenue 
from crown lands had tuey desired 
to make on honest collection of what 
was due the province.

A great deal had been said of the 
over expenditure ef $66,000 and if the 
government trad been anxious to wipe 
it out they could have taken, the 
amount and charged It against per 
manent bridges. That would have 
been a proper course because there 

scores of bridges which had

/idid not have to resort 
to such a practice as they were riving 
the province an honest and efficient 
administration. These men who had 
conducted the public works In such a 
reckless manner were the men who 
now asked this House to let the dead 
past bury Its dead. They said that thêy 
were ashamed of the old government 
and he could well understand why they 
should be ashamed. But In face of all 
the facts his hon. friend claimed that 
this was not a business administration 
and asked the 
to power that the province might re* 
turn to the old order of things.

M
Pi

FOR SALE—Having 
oqr farm at East St. 
sejl at auction thiere :

468 Ayrshire Cattle, 
logue. Also a first-clas 

•in City of St. John fc 
Apply to James Barrel 

John, N. B.

HELEN BRUCE EXT WEEK ETICIPIL HOME TO
BE DOT OOCX SITE

ME NOMINATED 
FOB Oil OFFICE

cl

that he h*d receive» for th.

P
..

Last Six Days of Engagement St.

Most Interesting of All. people to return them FARMS FOR
Along the St. John 

Washademoak, Belleis 
Lake. Choice Island 
rately or with highla 
for, before May 1st a i 
be obtained, with etc 
and roots for planttoj 
Belyea. 46 Canterbury t 
N. B.

Messrs. Norton Griffiths want to 
secure the Municipal Home property, 
and are taking steps to secure the 

legislation to enable them

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, April

rissy and W. Herbert Belyea were 
nominated this afternoon for Mayor. 
Fifteen were nominated ifor the eight 
aldermanic seats—Aldermen Stuart. 
Clark, Stables. Sargeant, Kethro and 
Dickinson; ex-Aldermen Lavton, Doyle 
and Thos. Russefl, Dr. McGrath, Alex. 
McKay, Cameron Smallwood, Allan 
Russell, James Falconer and ex- 
Mayor Miller.

UNLIKELY TO FIGHT AGAIN.

been built of a permanent character
that had been charged to ordinary re- The Moncton Transcript and Rlchi- 
venue. Ther were bridges in Kent.bucto Review had contained a cut of 
county that had been constructed by the Main River bridge and had en- 
this government that were more per- deavored to upbraid this government 
manent than any steel structure In over ita condition. He would ask his 
the province and they might well hçn. friend the ex-chlef commissioner, 
have been charged to ordinary re- if the old government did not repair 

These bridges were stone fll- the Main River bridge In 1903 to the 
led and were as solid as tne pyra- extent of $300 and charge the amount 
mids of Egypt. He read a* list of the to the permanent bridge account? 
bridges that have been. repaired in Hie hon. friend had refused to accept 
Kent and that could have been charg- hla (Landry's) challenge to meet him 
ed to ordinary revenue. All title ex- in debate In Kent county, hut now he 
ponded by thep arishes were as fol- was face to face with hie hon. friend 
lows: Dundas, $1,928; Wellington. in the Honse and he (LaBilîotâ)
$17,843; St. Mary, $9,948; St .Paul, couldn’t get out of It.
$5,645 ; Rlchlbucto. $2,684; St Chartes Hon. Mr. Flemming eaid that he 
$875. St. Louis. $1.584; Acedlaville. did not wish to detain the House at 
$2,348; Oaxleton, $363; Welsford, length as the questions under con- 
$3,742; Harcourt, $424, or total of sidération had beeti discussed as long 
$47,390. All these bridges will last Bs was necessary in order to have a 
almost to eternity and they had been fun discussion- and criticism of 
paid out of the ordinary revenue. The but he wanted to say sometni 
Little Buctouche bridge waa thp most girding some statements that had 
magnificent structure in the province, been made. . While the honorable gett- 
he barred none. It might not be a a tlemen opposite had said that this sd- 
impoeing as the Fredericton bridge, ministration was extravagant and 
but all who had seen the |tructure ought to be condemhed by the people 
would agree with him that as far M of tlve province, yet during the threé 
construction, appearance and durahlll- weeks that had elapsed since tbo bud 
ty was concerned It occupied a ffou* get wna brought down and during all; 
position. the time since the .report of the pub-

That bridge had been constructed bt y\c account* had been before the 
a edet of $7,243 and had been paid House the honorable gentlemen oppo- 
for (rit of the ordinary revenue. There git» had failed to put their finger on 
bad bden bridges built under the old A gtngie dollar of expenditure and 
government in. 1905, which had fallen uy that It was unwise and that the 
down the next year. He understood money should not have been spent, 
that the opposition had a special man General criticism waa not enough 
going through Kent county Id an en- Bnu jf What the honorable gentlemen 
deavor to defeat the government can- opposite bad to say was to carry any 
didates and he would tell bis hon. weight they must get down' to some 
friends that they could send a Hat of concrete case. The leader of the op- 
bridges of a permanent character position had extended his speech to 
which had been charged to ordinary this House over flour days and It Was 
expenditure to their organiser for hie nothing but a general criticism, 
use and benefit. Therè was nothing specific In any of

His hon. friends when in power had the rambling charges that he had 
made a noble attempt to build the made. The bon. the leader of the op- 
Gosselin bridge. They had men Wortc- position bad said that he (Flemming) 
ing by day»' work and they bad taken was a coward and If he wanted to 
some earth -and built a bridge about test It he (Coop) knew Where he could 
eight or ten feet high but the first find him and he would have atnole 
freshet had washed it away. They opportunity during 
had been active In the fall of 1*0« months to nteet hfln 
in building this bridge and had con- Moreover he would take this Oppor^ 
tinned work until the last day before tunlty
the snow fell because there was an i the leader of the Onpoittion to make 
election forthcoming In 1908 and they j a tour of the province with blfii so 
wanted to defeat our candidates. They ■ that they might efieflk on the same 
had three bosses to handle the dump- platform and dittoes the questions 
ing of a little earth which had been together before th* people of the pro- 
wsshed away. . . vtnre.

While $7390 had been expended In Hla hen. friend had charged him 
Kent county during 1911 on brldgbe of with being a coward because he had 
à permanent character which had been left the department of the provincial 
repaired and which were not of a ppr-, secretary to a man who hefi jiot the 
manent character.these amounts Would, qualifications to make a successful fi- 
have been charged against permanent, Rnce minister. But facta were evea 
expenditure by his hon. friends. There stronger than the words of the lead- 
was $3208 stent on bridges In Kent #»r of the opposition. The hon. gen- 
county In addition to what he had tlemen knew how they had found the 
read and this would have been charz- finances of the province and they knew 
ed to capital expenditure ind thatjin what condition they had left th 
would bring the total up to $50,500. | Under the old government great ov-

There were also Instances In other er-expenditurea were carried at 6 per 
counties of the province where bridgea cent. Interest. He had taken up the 
of a permanent character .had been matter of the treasury loan and had 
charged against ordinary revenue, succeeded in gettinr a reduction of 
Amounts were as follows:Albert $1200, the Interest charge to 8% per cent, and 
Kings $387, Madawaskg $1157, North- eventually bad succeeded in rettrtog 
umberland 23S4, Qtieens S16Q0, Restl- the amount with.a permanent loen. 
gouche S375, Victoria S4CS, Westmor-i Some of the hoe. rent remen opposite 
land $2613, York $1187. or A tptel of had criticised that loan, but he desir- 
$11,366 which with 'lie amount ex- ed to point ou$ Uiat when he bad regie- 
pended in Kent county would more tered the stock in Jxmdon he had re- 
then wipe out the deficit of 166.000. reived just t!y the same price 

The government realised thgt with i that the rich provint* of Ontario had 
tlie expenditures that had beg® made | received for a similar amount. Instead 
l*t ye&rj^eie per Vjt. on the orer-ex-

a s r « ? r . t • ^ : j, - l
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12—Chas. J. Mor a thought that 
aing behind Price and Ne- 
didn’t they“Arizona." at the Opera House this 

afternoon and evening, will fittingly 
carry Helen G ray ce and her players 
into next week when that popular act
ress completes her visit of fourteen 
days. "The Gentleman from Mississip
pi’1 oa Monday and Tuesday will be 
found as entertaining as “Ma 
Hour," or "The Lion and the Mouse." 
Beverly of Graustrak will mean per
fect production of that comedy here on 
Wednesday. "A Royal Romance" on 
Thursday, and Friday and Saturday 
"The Girl of the Golden West will be 
t’cund the most masterly and thorough
ly artistic performance that Miss 
Grayce has ever given in 9t. John.

necessary
to buy or rather to enable the county 
to sell1. At Fredericton on Thursday 
a bill was introduced into the provin
cial legislature by Hon. Mr. Maxwell 
that will further this end. The bill 

come as a surprise to 
the Municipal Council,

vora, why 
Price or Mr, Nevors

y hjuc* either Mr. 
riutj ur mu t««T«n appear before the • 
public accounts committee and ask 
them If he had any Interest In the 
firm. Had bla hon. friends done that 
they soon would have learned the 
truth.

If hla lion, friends 
tactics they would be 
enable campaign aad If they wanted 
to continue them he was perfectly 
willing that they should do eo. But hé 
felt that such miserable tactics would 
not appeal to (he p*dp$e who Would 
give hie hon. friends their enswer.

Hon. Mr. Flemming apoke until af-, 
ter 12 o’clock and then adjourned the 
debate.

Fredericton, April 18,—Ae 
erecting the hew iàW mill to 
ated by Moses Main 
the mouth of the Nash 
started this week. A.
Shediac has charge of the construc
tion Work and of installing the ma
chinery. Mr. Haipee stated that 
stream driving operations on the 
Nashwaaksla never looked brighter 
and that he expected It would be a 
banner year fdr log driving.

will probably 
bers of
t was never before that body.

DIEIK
for i
It is entitled an act to amend the 
several acts relating to the Imper
ial Dry Dock Company of St. John. 
The first section is of prime 
ance to the city of 8t. John, for It ex
tends until the first of May, 1913, the 
time in which construction work must 
be commenced. St. John city is pledg 
ed to give the dock a free site 
annual subsidy of $2,500. Recently 
the city decided to ask the legislature 
not to renew the time, or rather to 
relieve the city of Its obligations. 
Apparently under this new bil? the 
city will still be liable for the annual 
subsidy, and for a site of land In the 

If wanted.

friends continued such 
folloWlftg s mis- BUILDING AND POtt 

PLAN
FOWLER—At Salmon, Creek, Sun- 

bury county, on X,rl! 7th, EthhSor, 
relict of James Fowler, lit the 10th 
year of her a«e, leering two «auih- 
ters and Are sons to mourn th,!r

KtLLV—In this city on th#_l2th Inst. 
M. Joseph Kelly, «on of Susan and 
John Kelly, leaving bla parent», *re 
brothers and four aliter» to mourn 
tù»lr sad lo»».

The building on Uni 
ed and occupied by Th 
Co„ Limited, with po> 
for sale.

This property has a 
Union street of forty 
back one hundred fe 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, v 
vator. The power pis 
one 75 H. P. Leonard- 
wltb a 100 H. P. toiler, 
underfeed stoker, all 
tton. The main fchafth 
could also be Included 
property Is w 
ed for a man 
property la subject to 
of $310 pep year, unde 

, Ing fourteen years to 
slon cou'

For fu

import- /Pittsfield. April 12.—Howard Wil
liams, the Bennington, Vt., boy who 
has been boxing in New England 
der the name of "Kid" Casey and 
was stopped In the fourth round of 
a 10-round bout her Monday night 
with Billy Roberts because of blind
ness, will 
ring again.

Physicians who examined Casey's 
eyes yesterday 
nerve had been affected, causing his 
temporary blindness. Physicians have 
told him that a hard blow on the nose 
might sever the nerve and cause total 
blindness.

and an Th<
Miss Edith Stephenson, formerly of 

this city, is the president of the 
"Never Marry” club, a bachelor girls 
organization in Somerville. Mass, 
three years ago Miss Stephenson was 
a student. in attendance at Currie's 
Business College in this city.

work of
ës of'cïrtîî.mM MooduymornUig, Ap

>t«WIN6—In tfcl. etty, on Uth hut, 
bn Fleming, Bind 
throe »on» • *bd ■

probably never enter the them.
ing re- til 16. 

ht lor
found that the optic (

in uus city 
Anna, widow of John 
to, years, leaving 
three daughters.

Funeral will take plane from the reel-' \ 
deuce of her son-ln-Iaw. Mr. F. Lz

, Potts, 176 1-2 Duke «street, tat - 
day at 2.80. Service 
o'clock.

COOPER—Entered into reel on th« 
12th Inst., James Cooper, aged 77 
years, leaving eme son to mourn.

city veil situât 
ufacturlng

HUE RULE BILE
wm Worst

i
Id be given in 
irther informal 

the Office of The Whi 
Limited.

WANT TO MARRY MARTY O'TOOLE et, pa Sgeur* 
begins =ah » ^

Hot Springs. Ark., April 12.—Marty 
O’Toole la not looking for a wife. Not 
Just now. Beside» Marty has a girl— 
away back in the East. The big Irish 
boy Is not prone to discuss hla affairs 
Of the heart, but he wants it soatteeed 
broadcast that he is not in the matri
monial market.

Somebody sent out a story that Mar
ty was looking for a wife. No wthe 
girls are looking for Marty, filling the 
mails with reams of wishy-washy stuff, 
describing their beautiful looks, their 
childish innocence, their love for ball 
players, and high-class pitchers in par- 
ticular, asking for photographs of the 
high-priced one, and a lot of other 
gush contemplated to direct the big 
South Framingham boy up the church 
aisle to the altar.

Marty says be cap’t imaginé how the 
story that he Is to search for a wife 
got started. He knows that It Is 
spreading with amazing rapidity, for 
almost every mail brings In proposals 
of marriage from girls ranging any
where in age from the provebial aweet 
sixteen to some who are willing to 
confess that they would prefer to keep

IN THE EUMSME COUNT,
KINO-8 BENCH DIVISION,

TENDERS FOR SALE.—Retflte 
Pigs for „ sale. Fifty re 
ery by April 15th, other 
stock. Boyd A. Wetmo 
Station, N* B.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned .and marked on the envelope 
"Tender for school-house, St. Mary's 
Indian Reserve," will be received up 
to noon of May 2, 1912, for the erec
tion of a frame school-house on the 
St. Mary’s Indian Reserve near Fred
ericton. N. B.

Plans and specifications maY be seen 
at. the office of N. J. Smith, Indian 
Agent, Fredericton, or may be had 
upon application to the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank for ten per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, made payable to the 
order of the undersigned, which will 
be forfeited If the person or persons 
tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted 
for. It the tender be not accepted the

—— : funeral on Monday, the 16tM to»U
IN THE MATTER ef Nepialqult from his late residence, 23 Wash 

Lumber Company Limited and Its moriand Road. Service begins at „
winding-up under 'nie Winding-up 2.30 p. m. •
Act and Amending Act#. _■

UPON application 61 
ors of the above narfied 

eg limit petition;
IT IS ORDER Bp

of the above named .Company and alt 
others who have claim against the 
said Company recently carrying on btt- 
sines* at Bathurst tor the County of 
Gloucester in the Pmh«* Of New 
Brunswick, are off or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1913 t6 Send by, 

prepaid to OeQffcti Gilbert and 
rifige P. Mhckay, Ike Liquidators 

of the said Cbdipâay at their office 
at Bathurat aforesaid their Christian

Belfast. April 12.—The Ulster Liber
al-Unionists Association, issued a man
ifesto today declaring that the govern
ment's home rule bill warrants the 
worst fears of the disastrous results 
home rule will have on the agricul
ture, commercial and industrial pros
perity of Ireland, and that it only con
firms Ulster’s stern resolve that un
der no circumstances will she be re
legated to the control of such a par
liament.

the Liquidât- 
Company, and NEW BRUNSWICK

longer n drug on the 
being sought by people 
ues stationary 30 years 
Increasing. We secured 
before tide turned, 
acreage, every location 
branch of farming. ; 
from. Buy from us ant 
We guarantee a square 
and seller. Free illustri 
No. 3%. Alfred Burlë) 
Princess St.

!

D. B0YANER,
WPB Opticien.

rondl
tbst the creditor»

Eye» tested, Gleeees properly tit- 
t«d, ter the correction ef »K def«ct * 
thet cen be remedied with gleeeee.
Kryblock end Tdrlo Lcnccc it «51»! 
ty. is Dock Street.the nett féw 

m at any time.TOURNAMENT AT MONTREAL

Montreal, April lî.~At a recent 
meeting of 
Lawn Tenni
nounced that plans had been laid for 
an invitation tournament in Montreal 

The lowest or any tender not ne- thi» summer. Prominent American 
ceeaarlly accepted. players are expected to participate,

Tbe unauthorized Insertion of this among the names mentioned being 
advertisement In any newspaper will ! those of W. E. learned and Beals 
not be paid for. Wright. Interest In this great summer

J. D. McLEAN, i sport has been almost dormant here
Asst Deputy aad Secretary i for the past few years and it is hop- 

Department ol Indian Affairs. , ed that a meeting of this sort would
Ottawa, March 30, 1912. „ j enthusiasm in the sport

of extending an invitation té^UebeC PERSONALSand aurnaan*», ri 
tteoe. tbd Tdll° 
claim», tiqr-tMF 
of the «MiriflAi: 
end tha epecitied iflee 

tie» verified w oath, 
t thereof they Witf be peremptori

ly exoladed front tbd btnellu of the 
•ltd Act, and df the wtndlhfop order 
In thle metier; " ' |

FOR SALE—Freehold 
atorey brick building wli 
wooden leuement adjo 
comer Middle snd Br 
Apply J, A, Barry. Robl

FOR SALE OR TO LI 
27 and 28 South Wharf, 
by Mesara. Klllam Bros 
A. WIlBon. E»«. Barr 
Wm. etreet.

rind deecrtp
■pmr tbâfc
finir**

Yarmouth^ iT’ ) (cheque will be returned.
-•.CHS:
and th de-curitheir age a secret. fault

fi of Saint John »« the tjme and ptace*h»d Ion unythtng. Me»», r.tumla 
fpr holurft the report of tbe Uqul F. L. Roblnion, It King »t*OL and 
dators upon tbe claims of creditors! reualve reward, 
submitted to th#m pursuant to this 
order; "end tot patties tton at-

Dated th# 26th day of Mirch a; D.

Bid) E McLKOl)^

Tbe frttltb order to be «erred by 
tending « copy, pelt paid to «deb réé
diter appearing, on the hook» ol tbe 
Company, end by pettttcatiea In a 
dally newspaper published In St 
Jeta, N. B. for two month».

(Bgd.) §, MCLEOD^

ANr, trOST—-Sixteen dollar», tore. Etre» 
a one, likely on Paradise Rpw.

and
FOR SALE—ât a ban 

farm 35 miles from St. 
C. P. R. Good houe# (1 
barn, water to both b> 
farm near Oak Point an- 
at bargains. Public wt 
atortng light and heavy 
Poole and Son, Realty 
Brokers. 18 to 18 Nelson 
M. 885-11.

4

I SEALED TENDERS MARKED. 
Tender» will be received 

devalued for the heating 
Hampton. King» County, up to Eetur 
day, April 2*. 7812. Lowest or any 
tender net neceeearily accepted- 

Flans can be »eea at High EhertS'e

CO UN. A. D MURRAY, *3 
Chairman Building Committon.

Penobaquia, King. ç<£j$* ^AgfM t

tend.

* mi.
JUST ARRIVtD-Twe arit 

HORSES, wtithing from 
Ik. for s«k it tDW> 
Shbte, Wgkrtgg St

■
I

J

TO L^T—Furnlahed he 
Water In hopee. Apply, M 
risen. Gondola Point

•Old your love affair pen out all
rigbt.r

•No- All wrong ré married agw "
; e ,i5 I i H ■s

; P; -if \ 1,

* j »
H i

i. >> a
: Hi r «

lu !•
)i, îSUi. : > ‘ y J j lW*i

: «â. t I V* *-1 
It j 8
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ELEN GRAYCE
AND HER COMPANY

IN XT WEEK
MON EVG.
TUES. MAT. and EVG. 
WEC. MAT.

THE GENTLEMAN 
EftOM 

MISSISSIPPI

MATINEE
EVENINGTODAY

“ARIZONA"
Drama of the Weèt.The

tic. Het. 25«l|c Sub week ifl advance j

Red Rose

Is a straight 
Manitoba

■ ■

M
,rajj 7.1.
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POPOCATEPETL PROVES
TO BE TREASURE HOUSE

f
* AUCTION SALES

Makes’Chlldk Ptey ofWi Day" ir [01

Ipsi No. 14 Silver Mon 
Steel Range, Re
frigerator, Wal. 

Sideboard, Oak and other HR. 
Sets, Oildoths, Dining Quits, 
Parlor furniture, Springs, Mi- 
tresses, 100 Rolls of Paper

r MADE ^ 
IN CANADAr

€ : MAGICFamous Volcano Filed With 
Gold and Sulphur—Bought 
by Pearson Syndicate — 
Hotel on Summit.

tr trail V
f m>i

BAKINGIA Pure Hard Soapk WdmsHtsttte
Qualities forVushinâClolheS

City of Mexico, April 12—From the 
tropicaj to the frigid zone In 120 inln- 
"te?t! ^hla *JU soon be made possible 
in Mexico. Wonders which hate been 
accomplished Iff other parts of the 
world by the great English syndicate 
headed by Dr. F. 8. Pearson, of New 
York, are to be far surpassed tiy a 
project which has /or its purpose the 
utilization of the inexhaustible store of 
sulphur which fills the crater of Mount 
Popocatepetl volcano, and the estab
lishment on that great snow capped 

u° f health and pleasure resort 
world Wl 1 have no counterpart in the

As a preliminary step the syndicate 
has purchased the volcano the con
sideration being, it is said. in. the 
neighborhood of 18,000,000 gold. Sever 
al years ago Gen. Sanchez Ochoa, who 
owned the volcano, sold it to a syndi
cate of Americans beaded by Capt 
Charles Holt for 15,000,000. but owing 
to the failure of the purchasers to 
comply with certain provisions of the 
contract, the property reverted to Gen.
Ochoa.

In order to make the property avail
able for the purposes for which it is 
Intended, the new owners will con
struct an electric railway line up the 

•mountain to, the very rim of the crater.
The building of this line alone will be 
a great feat. Preliminary surveys have 
been made and the reports of the en
gineers to Dr. Pearson show that it is 
feasible, although It will cost 
mous sum.

Hotel an the Summit.
This railroad will make It possible 

to change from a temperature of 60 
to 70 degrees to one of 10 to 20 de
grees below zero in two hours. Upon 
the summit and upper slopes of old 
Popocatepetl Is «. perpetual blanket 
of snow. Across Its storm scarred 
face sweeps a tempest of wind at all 
times. While It has been scaled by 
many persons, It requires no little 
hardihood and endurance.

The volcano terminal oil the pro
posed electric rail we y will be two 
miles higher than this city, 
catepetl reaches an altitude 17,794 
feet above sea level. Upon the sum 
mit will be a large hotel. The railway 
up the mountain will be a branch of 
the interruban line which the Pear- 

syndicate is preparing 
struct betweefi this city *nd Puebla,
161 miles away# It wil start from Am- 
eçameca, which is now the starting 
point for'mountain cltmbee. The 
type of coaches to be used hae al 
ready been decided upon. They will 
be of unusually heavy construction» 
with double windowpanes, and elec 
trically heated. The power for this 
line as well as for the Puebla road 
will be obtained from the great Ne
vada hydroelectric plant, which is 
now generating more than 100,000 
horsepower. The Pearsons, besides 
owning the Nevaxa plant, own the 
electric railway system in the City 
of Mexico and Puebla and the elec
tric lighting system of the two cities.

Inexhaustible Sulphur Mine.
While much importance is attached 

to the electric railway as a commer
cial proposition, the great feature in 
the purchase 
mining of eul
this sulphur, deposit Is the largest in 
the world, and that it is being con
stantly manufactured through the 
congealing and precipitation of the 
sulphur fumes that the smoking moun
tain Is constantly emitting. It is, in 
fact, a sulphur manufacturing plant of 
enormous capacity.

The sulphur of Popocatepetl’s 
was first mined by the Spaniards un
der Cortez 400 years ago. In his cam
paign against the Azetecs he ran short 
of powder and several of his men were 
sent to the summit of the mountain to 
procure sulphur. Baron von Humboldt 
declared Popocatepetl to be the great 
est sulphur deposit In the world. Dur
ing the last thirty years of Gen.
Ochoa's ownership there was mined 
from the crater about 150,000 tons of 
sulphur, and it is estimated that since 
the time of Cortez the crater has yield
ed more than 100,000,000 tons.

The most primitive methods of ex
tracting this mineral substance are 
In operation. Peons shovel the sulphur 
into bags, which are raised to the rim, „ 
of the crater by ropes and then trans-'"v<> t0 thIck covers portions
ported down the mountain on the !of lhe summit' sufficient to meet the 
backs of' men. Each man seats him- de™ands of a lar&e Part of the re
self upon grass mats, with • bag of publlc- jt is estimated. It is of abso-
sulphur on his back, and being given lute purity- For many >'ears it has 
a shovel, he slides swiftly down the aupplled the people of a number of
icy slope for more than a mile. towns

It Is estimated by experts that sul- UK “ rlaimed, by “edical experts 
phur is being manufactured In the ,tbat, ,be su?nF1,t °,f Popocatepetl Is 
crater at the rate of 1.480,000 tons a WlaJ for a ‘berculosls sanftari 
year. Some time ago the government Thp 9n1°'lV. Popocatepetl is
Issued a report which showed that at usua^V shout 13,000 feet, although it 
that time there was approximately has be*n k,lown to extend consider 
148,000,000 tons of sulphur In the ably bel°" lba* aîtltude- 
crater. The sulphur deposit extends Popocatepetl had notable eruptions to a depth of about îoTLt-more î“ i51* 15;VM9J ^7l- '***•
than enough to supply the whole world. Î6*”' b, and 1802- There h*s
The annual consumption of sulphur in been no erilpt,°n since 1802, althotn;n 
the United States is about 200.000 at times th,‘ mountain emits sulphuric 
tons and in Europe about 450,000 tons yaporB from lb® inaay breathing hole'- 

Will Furnish Ice Also. n ,ts crater. Liquid sulphur settlua
Another enterprise on the Pearson constantly around these holes, 

syndicate programme Is that of sup- lower dept hs are a veritable inferno of 
paying this and other cities with Ice and brimstone. The sulphur fl>#r 
from the mountain. Perpetual ice lbe < rater ls about 560 feet below

the outer upper rim. The temperature 
at this depth la always comfortable. 
Aside fr
the volcano is one of the world's won-

CONTAINS NO 
^ ALUM A A CLEAN UP SALE

RELIABLEClassified Advertising ECONOMICAL Without reserve, at Salesrooms, M 
Germain street, Monday morning 4i| 
10 o'clock.

mT
Used to Wear Threadbare Coat 

and Dried His Pen on White 
Overalls — Tailors Bills.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
PROFESSIONAL. HOTELS.OflEEMtptrw.rJ hseittm. DiMwnt Bf 33 1-3 per cent 

M edvCTtnemeits nine ng ene weik er longer if pM in ndvence. 
Minimum charge 2$ cents.

N Dining Set, 
Parlor furniture, 
Kitchen Range,

INOHE6 « HAZEN
C. r. INCHES.

Barrfatera. etc.
108 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Rhone Main 380.
S A. M. TkINNER,

BARRISTER,
IT Pugsley’* Building, 

St. John, IN. B.

PARK HOTELD. KING HAZEN.Paris, April 12—So much Interest is 
still taken In even paiticular of the 
first Napoleon K life an I habits that 
Dr. Dâymard has scored a great suc
cess with his lectures on ttye emperor’s 
uniforms, the more so as he intro
duced for the first time a veracious 
and instructive record in the shape oi 
the accounts of Chevalier, the tailor 
who long supplied his uniforms.’

It k a notewovth 
he became First

# M. J BARRY. Proprietor,
46-4» King Square, S»lnt John. N. B.

asi w,,h “**» :
American Plan. Electric 
Otreet Cars atop at doo 

all trains and Loots.

,
■

At Residence
BY AUCTION

1 * instructed to sell at residence, 
i4LWat?rIo° 8treet- auction, oj :^dwy*?fternoon- April 19. at 2.30 o'* 
clock, the contents of house, consist* 
lug In part parlor furniture, B. R. seta* 
springs, mattresses, dining furniture* 
Kitchen range and utensils, linoleums, 
carpets and a large assortment of good 
and useful household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneers

Elevators, 
r to and from

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.

fact that until 
. v ^ Napoleon

went about In Yery shabby attire. He 
was so poor that he could not afford 
to be smart. Stendhal for one wrote 
of him: “The appearance of General 
Bonaparte is not calculated to reas
sure me. His coat is so threadbare, 
and be looks so mean, that I could 
hardly believe lie was a general ” 
Baron Tain again said of him:
,5» U scarcely 25. He is small and 

slight. His face is thin and pale, and 
long hair descends from both sides of 
his forehead. The rest of his hair, 
which is Innocent of powder, is gath
ered Into a pigtail. The uniform of 
general of brigade w hich be wears has 
seen fire more than once, and smacks 
of the bivouac. The embroidery of his 
rank Is represented in all its military 
simplicity by a silk galon, which is 
called “eyteme." There is nothing im
posing about him. but the fire In bis 
glance.

It was from the time of the Consul
ate that Napoleon took to varying his 
uniform of General of Division with 
the uniform of a colonel of chasseurs 
a cheval of the guard, with green coat 
and scarlet facings, and that of a col
onel of grenadins with a blue coat 
Chevalier charged $42 for the green 
coat, and $29 for the epaulettes; and 
it was the Emperor’s favorite wear 
on ordinary occasions at home and 
also in war time. The blue coat, 
which cost a little more, was reserv 
ed for ceremonies and receptions.

As for the equally famous grey 
overcoat, Chevalier asked $40„ but his 
successor, Lejeune, was content with 
$32. This daving was much appreciat
ed by Napoleon, who looked very care 
fully into his personal accounts. The 
white waistcoat which his portraits 
have rendered so familiar, and into 
which the Emperor was in the habit 
of introducing his right hand, was of 
different materials, according to sum 
son. The price of his hats, which are 
also legendary and were supplied by 
Ponpart, was $9.75, and it is calculât 
ed that he wore out upwards of 120 
between MOO and 1815.

As a matter of fact, Bonaparte. In 
spite of his economical turn of mind, 
did not take care of his clothes. He 
spoilt ma 
the fire
drying his pen on his whit 
was equally disastrous, 
would have a new pair of ep

■■There ii

y

S.5SK, ^lliSLu,M,tt.uS!,cra
late Dr. Hazard. England. Treats al! 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Woak- 
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout.

Kn-ute-gs- tfSKss SlE«, THE ROYAL
?

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*. |EB Williams Upright Pise* 
Almost New Range 
Oil Paintings,
Axminster Carpels and 

Squares; at residence
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed to sell by oubli» 
auction at residence. No. 86 WaR 

afternoon, ApHl 
18th at -.o0 o'clock, the contents 08 
house, consisting in part, one upright 
piano, almost new, parlor set, times 
chairs, tables, oil paintings and oth# 
Pictures, comb, sideboard and chlui 
t loaet, leather seated chairs, ext. din* 
Ing table, R. R. sets, mattresses,, 
springs, feather beds, etc., almost new 
kitchen range and utensils. Axmlnstef 
carpets and squares, oilcloths, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Fgge, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
Phone Main 252. s-ll city Market

hurehl
an enor-

9.<
a se

Hotel DufferinGael
Clasl.

FOR SALE.scl ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

iOHN H. BOND,............ ... Manager.

tr. tl I D. MONAHANw New Domestic and N«w Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and aew- 
ing machinée repaired, 
ford. 105 Princess i 
White

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
. GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
3$ Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

e.
p .Boy 1 CLIFTON MOUSEm at- 
chureh. 
o’clock 
lumber 
6 mim-

Willlam Craw- 
street. opposite

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN. N. B.
k store.

for Sale Sch. ROMEO TijAs
Apply PETER MclNTYRE, 

337 Main Street

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and ai 

stringed instruments and bows re 
paired. SYDNEY GiBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street. 1

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELpointed 
rite >r. 
een ett, 
» com-
ntment
Poyaa

i df his

87 Kin
St. John R.îireà't.i. ’̂cSrtüi™,

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
Is under new management 

and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newl|r furnished with Baths. Carpets. LU>-

HOTELj$8lTWO HOUSES FOR SALE—One
contains 8 rooms, hails and bath, stone 
basement, hot air furnace, town water 
and electric -light. Nice woodshed 
and barn. Also a tenement boiise. 
Hqih houses near Grammar School, 

t street, Sussex, N. B. Terms and 
3 apply W. H. Wallace, Box 162. 
pbellton, N. B.

European Capital FURNITURE/ - furnished for attractive enterpriser 
In all substantial lines of business 

Rairoads, Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber 
Mining. Agricultural and Industrial 

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issuet 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold 

Pror-ertteK purchased for Europea; 
exploitation and Investment.

Financial Undertakings of all 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or 
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any Euro

22 ROOMSM WINES AND LIQUORS. BY AUCTION
In am instructed to sell at the Char* 

w *.Hotel, No. 10 Charlotte street, on 
Monday morning, April 22th

Pi

Medicated WinesFOR SALE—Having disposed otj 
oqr farm at East St. John, we wiH 
Re|l at auction thlere 30 head of high] 
cl|es Ayrshire Cattle. Write for cata-r 
logue. Also a first-class milk business 

'In Olty of 8t. John for sale at once.1 
Apply to James Barrett ft Sons, East 
SL John, N. B.

1D«menctng at 9.S0 o'clock, the contonts 
of hotel, consisting or the complete 
furnishings of 18 bedrooms, sets, bed
ding, etc., parlor, smoking, dining, kit- 
(‘hen, halls, etc. as there is L 
assortment of household goods, space 
would not permit the mention of arti
cles.

e In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
l*revared with choice and select wines 

rrorn the Jerez Dismet, g ulna Valiaeva 
and other bitters which contribute to
ward* its 1-fle.H as a ton!* and appetizer

* • rrl -1*
I1’

l>ean country, 
spondence enclosing full de 

first- writing in vied.
WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.tails at

THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 
ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury 
8t., London, England.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 838. 44 ft 46 Dock St

TEACHER WANTED
Wanted, at Aroostook Jet., Vic. Co., 

N. B., a first or second class teacher 
for balance of term. Apply by letter, 
or telephone at my expense. T. H. 
Manzer, secretary.

Along the St. John River, on the 
Washademoak, Belleisle and Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lots sold sepa
rately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farms may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting. Geo. H. W 
Belyea, 46 Canterbury street, St. John, 
N. B.

Piano, Dining Sel,\ 
Royal Grand 
Range. Oak Bed
room Set, Brus
sels Carpet, etc.

of Popocatepetl is the 
phur. It is claimed that fasmy a pair of boots by stirring 

with them, and his habit of 
eralls GREAT BARGAINS Ofe ov

Then he 
au let tes 
s rather

M. & T. McGUIRE,
SPRING SUITS 
AND SKIRTS

WANTED—Plumbers to keep away 
from St. John—Strike on.

with ev new coat, 
ff side to Chevalier's bills.

ery
isin .ÆïïrÆssrs’ja.'sireÆ .s .*£

also curry In stock trom the best house» 
in Canadu very Oid Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
fctout. Imported and Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER 8T-. Tel. 573.

an amu
In the year 1806, among other items 

he charge! $2.75 for the enlargement 
of six old culottes. He asked $2 for 
putting backs to a couple of waist 
coats to make them wider, and $6 for 
letting out the front of a hunting coat. 
Nor does the list end here, as $19.20 
had to be paid for the enlargement 
“everywhere'' of twenty-four old 
culottes.

Napoleon was growing stouter. This 
had come on him all at once, and it 
went on increasing with the march of 
time. Even the Coronation robe had 
to be amplified. All this, however, is 
an eloquent illustration of the F - 
peror's saving habits, as even oia 
culottes were not discarded until he 
had got ail the wear out of them that 
he possibly could.

BUILDING AND POWER BY AUCTION
1 am instructed to sell by public 

auction at residence, 16 Paddock street 
on Wednesday afternoon, April 17th,

at 2.30 o'clock:
The contents of house consisting In 

part, 1 piano, parlor suite, tables» 
chairs, pictures, etc., dining table, side
board. chairs in oak, 8. P. ware, china > 
and delf, kitchen range almost new, 
kitchen jitensils, bedroom sets, mat
tresses and springs, Brussels , B. R., - 
stair and hall carpets, curtains, orna- ; 
ments and a large assortment of otk- 1 
er household effects.

WANTED—-Coat, vest and pant mak
ers, at Gllmour’s, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
flnw tailoring exclusively.

PLANT FOR BALE*
Sun- The building on Union street, own

ed and occupied by The White Candy 
Co- Limited, with power plant, Is 
for sale.

This property has a frontage on 
Union street of forty feet, running 
back one hundred feet to the old 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, with steam ele
vator. The power plant consists of 
one 75 H. P. Leonard*Corliss engine, 
with a 100 H. P. toiler, fitted with an 
underfeed stoker, all in good condi
tion. The main Shafting and pulleys 
could also be Included in sale. The 
property is well situated, and adapt 
ed for a manufacturing business. The 
property is subject to a ground rent 
of $310 pee year, under a lease hav 

Posses-
14 he given In April, 1913. 
irther information, inouire at 

White Candy Co.,

5 <
it their V / WHOLESALE LIQUORS••• AT •*•

HAY S, 162 Union St.
Cali Early and Get One

WANTED—-A barber; good wages 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackvllle. William L. Williams, Successor tp

M. A. Ktnji. Wholesale and Retail WinesrrM if üæs
family orice list.

h lest.
W A NTEDy ExperiencedThere are fouran .. . man for

warehouse. Apply by letter with re
ference. W..F. Hathaway Co.. Ltd.

ite#

HARRIS “troe,0Ænut’oa
HEAVY Best Babbitt Meta

PRESSURE chiSrf^nS

THE CANADA ¥t<L CO., LTD.

MONEY TO LOANl>ril 16. 
oh, ter

h lut..,frÜU

AGENTS WANTED
r. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. • *

TO LOAN—$55,000 for immediate 
investment on mortgage. Large loaus 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, barristerWANTED—Representa

tives wanted for sale of town site lots 
In divisional and junctional points 
along line of Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway in Western Canada. Whole 
or part time. Liberal 
Money making side line for salesman. 
Write to authorized agent G. T. P. 
Railway. International Securities Co.] 
Ltd., Somerset Building, Winnipeg, 
Ma-n., for particulars, maps. etc.

AGENTS

10 Horses, 5 Rubber 
Tire Coaches, 2 Winter 
Coaches, Double and Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes,

BY AUCTION
At stable of A. W. Golding, Esq*

No. 134 Princess street, on Wednes
day morning, April 24th. at 10 ovlcrok.

1 am instructed to sell the comentE 
of this well known stable. Following11 
is a partial list of goods to be sold; \¥"a 
Ten (10) very fine horses, five ...» V 
rubber tyre coaches, two (2) winter 
coaches, double and single carriages, 
double and single seated sleighs, 
double and single harness, buffalo and 
other robes, blankets and many other 
things useful for stable purposes.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

5BISfRj ,
INVESTMENTS. ing fourteen years to run. 

sion cou'
For fu

the Office of The 
Limited.

commission.
!Eraser Ave., Toronto INVESTORS. ATTENTION! Own

er of $5.0u0 property In city desires 
$3,000 on ten year mortgag. 
cent. Excellent security, 
vestment, care of Standard.

Etc.•■try

;
« ,

TENDERS will be e, six per 
Apply In-r™. received by me 

until Monde y. April 22, at 5 p. m. for 
iry. carpentry, painting, boat- 

plumbing and electrical work in 
ing brick dwelling for Wm. Bur- 
Esq.. Main street, acconjin

FOR SALE.—-Registered Yorkshire 
Plga for. sale. Fifty ready tor deliv
ery by April 15th, others later. Good 
stock. Boyd A. Wetmore Bloomfield 
Station, N«B.

mason

TO LET.
ENGRAVERS.

plans and specifications to 
at my office.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted.

g to 
e seenFLAT TQ LET—Furnished flat. Cen

tral. Address Box X, Standard office.

TO LET—Summer cottage at River- 
de $75. Apply to A. S. Jones, 119 
lain street. Telephony £60-31.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer n drug on the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
Increasing. We secured our 1912 list 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, every location and for every 
branch of farming. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get in right 
We guarantee a nquare deal to buyer 
and seller. Free Illustrated catalogue 
No. 3$4- Alfred Burley and Ca, 46 
Princess' St.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.NEF, GARNET W. WILSON.

Architect,
IL

HORSE CLIPPINGflats TO RENT—Oce «luiated 
123 King St. East. 6e0n any,t^me. Al- 

-80 upper and middle data 2$. Dorches
ter'street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flfct has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amon ▲. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

'«5 . 

SB 1Ï TIE MEUS 
USE STRIPED FREES

IELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

It?

satNew York. N. Y., April 14.—The 
barber is the only professional man 
whose emblem ls a pole. The emblem 
Is a pun. A poll is a head. The verb 
"poll” means to lop off a head. The 
earliest barbers 
beards. "Barba" is Latin for beard’ 
The French called a man who shears ! 
off beards a barbier. But the barbier I 
also removed hair from the apex and ! 
adjoining regions of the head. With! 
the modesty characteristic of 
professional men

WA1 CUES

If you want a watch l can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, S 
storey brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining, 
corner Middle and Brussels 
Apply J. A. Berry, Robinson Bldg.

„/OR SALE OR TO LET—Store Ni. 
27 *nd 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A; WIISOR, Esq. Barrister. Prloce 
Wo. street.

om commercial possibilities

( LARGE STORF. TO LET.—Store 
No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator;

lighted Trout, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

FOUND.»m »t
1171;, 

. about 
I In 8L.
' stent.
MMrna

Situate
street. RUBBER STAMPS at all deacrlo 

tioos, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can sare 
you agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high grade 
Oesh Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. logon. 73 tier 
main street.

(SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND REQULA1

Any person who Is the sole head of ft 
family er any male over IS years eld. may 
homestead a quarter section ef available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, tiaekatohe- 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must an- 
pehr in person at the DeioleSea Lande 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district, 
r.ntry by proxy nay be made at an* 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, een, daughter, brother er elite» 
ef Intending hvnœsleader.

Duties—Six months residence u»sii and 
cultivation of the land In each ef three 
year a A homent ea jer may live wtthta 
nine miles of hi* homestead on a farm ot 
at least SO acres solely owned aad oceu-. 
pled by him or by his father, metaar. son. 
daughter, brother ov sister

In certain districts a homesteader Ift

Duties —Muet reside upon tb» berne-.
»t ead or pre-emption six months In eaeft

acres extra.
A home - leader who has exhausted hi» 

hornet ead right and cannot obtain a pre* 
bmptlon may enter for a purchased home* 
Steed in certain districts. Pride S3 oo oef 
acre. Duties.- Must reside six'months in 
each of throe yearsj cultivate flfty acres 
and erect a house worth $100 M.

yy - yy CORY

NORTH-
TIONS.

well were removers of

Babies Have
Itching Eczema Exhibition TendersTO LET—From let May, a 

modlous dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W, H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

ft Bfes 
t Ü». ne magnified his 

function and adopted for his emblem 
a device which taken in its fullest 
significance would indicate that he re
moved the entire head. Because "poll” 
is pronounced the same as 'pole’’ he 
conceived that a pole would be the 
appropriate emblem of his profession.

The early barber’s pole was about 
six inches? In diameter and eight feet 

angle of

to the entrance to the

FOR SALe—« * blrglln. IDfl acre 
term 35 mike from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
bam, water to- both by pipee. Alao 
term near Oak Point and other terms 
at bargains. Public witrehouaee for 
■feting light and hear, goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son. Realty and Bustneea 
Brokera. 18 to 18 Nelaou attest Phone'

Kchfeg, almost constant and wen- 
nigh unbearabto Itching, la the mark
ed symptom of ecsema. The direct 
cause is usually Mellon or Irritation 
of the skin. In babies the trouble 
often arises from Infrequent changing 
of nepkins.

Until you have used Dr. chase's 
Ointment In a caae of eczema you 
can scarcely realise the relief which 
this treatment altorde. Gradually the 
sores are cleaned up and healed, and 
a new, smooth skin replaces that 
which has been Irritated and diseased

By keeping Dr. Chase’s Ointment ft 
hand, along with the bath soap 
using It whenever chafing or trr*a 
Uon appears you can keep bah Vs skin 
In perfect condition, save him much 
suffering aad yourself much anxiety'

as tf. Individual tenders will be re
ceived up to noon, Monday, April 
I 5 th, for the various concessions 
in connection with the 1912 Ex
hibition—such as the Pike privi
leges, Amusement Hall, Confec
tionery, Cigars, Mineral Water, 
Dining Rooms, etc. Particulars 
may he obtained on application 
to Horace A. Porter, Secrets^. 
A deposit of 10% should accom
pany each tender.

SITUATIONS VACANT.TQ LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phorif 500.

* fgjr

tf. MEN AND MEN WANTED to 
learn the barber jtiade. We teach the 
trade In eight 
lice. Proper in 
earn from $12 t 
for full Informa

ED.
«ha un- eeks. Constant prac- 

ruetion. Graduates 
$18 Per week. Write 

)n. H. J. Greene Bar 
her College, 7341 Main street, cor. Mill 
St John, N. B.1

HEIR WANTED
aSv‘ • long. It pointed upward at an 

between 45 and 60 degrees 
base adjacent 
barber's shop. It was striped from 
etep to tip with one color, one ab
sence of color and one combination of 
all colors, with red, white, and black, 
without making account of interven
ing tint». The stripes ran spirally 
around the pole after the equation 
qt the screw of Archimedes.

JUST ARRIVED-Twe carloads of dtoict |------------------------ ------------- ---------- -
HORSES, wishing from 1000 to 1500 l fifteen dollars and ex

—J apt required. Expense money ad- 
ham variced. Commence In home terrl- 
H*r- tory. Write tor particulars to Wins 

tea limited, Toronto.

W SB7 nnr

• v- ;

(50 per week selling 
Ueai«r. Sample end 
k refunded If u»- 
ffWjilg. Oft, Col-

8ALESM 
one hand 
terms 26c. 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. QjW

latis factory aefcoi 
farther Odjogmed

a d
TO LET—Furnished house end 

Water to house. Apply, 
risen. Gondola Point

Mrs. M. E.

v •■
f- v' 5 -, (

..A—
.1.

Machinery Bulletin
P OR

STEM! EKGINES BOILERS
Rock Drills,

(entitle, Iron Working, Wood Wett
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

*„ Write, All or 'Phone 1408.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

REAL ESTATE
FOR BALE—Freehold property. No. 6» Brussels street, near Union. 

Blze lot 35x150. Wooden tenement house. Carpenter khop and barn on 
property. A good speculation at price asked. Easy terme.

FOR BALE—No. 205 Brussels street Wooden.tenement house with 
•tore on ground floor having about a 25 foot front. Leasehold ground, 
rent only $25 a year.

FOR BALE—Leasehold wooden three story tenement house No. 
S08 Brussels street. Total frontage about 42 feet. Store on ground floor.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

m

s

;

:

4
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-
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- >1was placed In my poaseeelon three year, ago, he ha, made 
1 say that the statement l« not 

A letter was written to me hy some person.
i NEW MKP OF TIE 

m HID SUBURBS
WRIST WATCi

A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in I Ok. from

ladies’ Patent Qott TopShe Standard RAILWAYS.that statement twice.

whose name I cannot recall. It contained certain charges 
against Mr. Morine, and certain assertions with regard 

I asked this Individual, a resident of the United BUTTON
BOOTS 0É5ÜBPublished bjr The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street. St. John, N. B.. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally Edition, By earner, per year.........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, hy Mall, per year.

single Copies Two Cents.

to him.
States, to permit roe to place theae charges before Mr. 
Morine In order that 1 might get Ms «newer, and he re 

I told him that unie,s I

$35.00 up-also Wrist Watches «
Gold with sue* sttipg from - - $15,00 up 
Silver “ ‘ “ " . - 5.00 “
Gun MeSsl ”

OUR SPfCIAlTY IS WATCHtSk ARDOUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPUTE
C OME ANP see US4

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer, end Jewellers 

-41 KING ST.

G Gray Murdock Mas Prepared 
One for Real Estate Men 
Which Shew* Divisions of 
East St John.

HOMESmS flCURSIfused to do me that favor.
. 16.00 Were permitted to place the letter, Which was marked 

confidential. Wore the man who was charged in that let
ter, It would be impossible for me, without hearing what 
answer he made, to take any action upon the letter at all. 
There waa some suggest Ion In the letter that the charges 
would bfi made to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to Mr. Fielding. 
I told the individual that he could proceed to place those 
charges before Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Mr Fielding, or 
make them in any way he saw fit; but that *o far as I was 
concerned, 1 could take no action in the matter unless 1 
had permission to place it before the gentleman who was 
the object of his charges. ,

• Now my hon. friend has gone very extensively Into 
It was aware that Mr. Morine

3.75 “ !
2nd Class Hoi 

Ticket, bsui
ST. JC

».ea April 3 «ml 17 
Mgy 1, f5A 25 
I une V sad 26 
July 10 ami 24 
Aug. 7 and 21

i.ee

ro
WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,TELEPHONE CALLS: A meeting of the real estate men 

of the city was held in the Board of 
yesterday afternoon to 

organisation termed 
some time ago for the purpose of ad
vertising the advantages of the city 
in other parta. Q. Gray Murdock, who 
was engaged by the real estate meh 
some time ago to prepare a map of 
the city and suburbs submitted the 
result of his labors, which showed 
the various sub-divisions on the east 
side of Courtenay Bay and other pla
ces. The map show the property di 
visions in the city prçper and for a 
considerable distance beyond t ne city 
limits. It is the first of its kind pre
pared, and will prove of great value
• o the real estate men and-ethers Uv
* crested in the development of the 

Copies of the map will be print
ed for office use, and smaller copies 
•vlll be made, suitable for incorpora
tion In Holders issued by the Board of 
Trade and realty ebmpanies. The 
matter of providing for the printing 
and distribution of the map* was 
llscussed at the memicg yesterday, 
llie real estate men are ci-cu^inv 
% number of plans for boosting, the
ity, but little of a definite value has 

been decided on as yet. Some of the 
realty companies are planning to 
;rect a number of dwellings and 
stores on their holdings this spring, 
and the indications are that building 
operations this year will be consider
ably larger than in previous years.

....Main ITS! 
....Main 174« SKATbON

CALGARY,
EDMONTON,

VVBusiness Office.... 
Editorial and News Trade rooms 

complete the s»
jr Sept 4 and 18

.Equally LoîTSÎtêêT^thêï
Return Limit Two Month 

Date of leaue.

—-SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1912.
ST. JOHN. N. B„

ATTACK ON MR. BORDEN.
AN unwarranted $.

Newfoundland politics.
Taking the resignation of Hon A. B Morine from the ^ bepn a member of a Newfoundland Government; 1 

-ammission aa an excuse, the Telegraph w&s alao Uware that politics had been pretty warm, and 
Public service OommUmcn a, a Mr. somewhat stormy In the Island of Newfoundland. BUT
makes a despicable and b7aeyerely con- ALL THE ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF WHAT M>
Borden, which w. velature totn.nlt ;*1» a sense of HON. K RIE \D HAS BROUGHT TO MY ATTENTION
oemned hy sobe, minded Liberals Q, liarty T0DAY ARE ABSOLUTELY NEW TO ME, SO FAR AS
Justice and fair PUT- '7/llîtlcal campaign, respon- they REFLECT ON THE CHARACTER OR STANDING 
warfare or In the strife or . P< , iW0Vei to im- OF MR. MORINE. 1 knew that Mr. Morine had beet
Fible Canadian Journals hate ni ne ntteM to the practicing In the city of Toronto; for the past all or seven
pule dishonest motives or unsrrup How |years. I think; 1 was not aWare that during the period ol
leaders of the two great pa . . u n sir Wil- his practice in Toronto any charge or breath of suspicion

severely the pel,des andI admlnlshoMr ha(, „„ Ue#n ral3e(i *„!=«. him.

in like "I will say at once to my hon. friend, that
the assertions he has made, on his standing as a membo 
of this House, of an exceedingly grave character, 
exactly with regard to appointments to public office 
where I stood when 1 made the étalement my hon. fritm 

I shall place the chargea which my

w- BH0BrUPH.AB;c
!

Cuban Haele, Plain Toee. . H-00 
Cuban Heals, Tee Cap. . 3.00
Low Heels. Toe Cap................. 3.00
Mlattta, data 11 to 2.. :
Childs* Sizes 8 to 10ft... • - 1.80 
Infants’, Sizes B to 7*4■ • •• 1*80 

These are beautiful fitting, splen
did wearing' shoes at a very moder
ate price.

•tty. 2.3»

AFTER OCTOBER ST

Maritime Expi
Will Leave St,

18.30

friil Laurier may have been e 
and integrity were never

r Mr. Borden since he ,thmlt
before the Canadian people without tear *nd w ,h0“' 

the Telegraph in its

regard
'called in question.

entered political life has
I stan Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street

manner

without attempt at justification.
approaches the subject gingerly •

the confidence to openly charge 
motives In Mr Morine’s ap- 

nointment It resons to the question and the innuendo. 
• It is not only a question." we are told, "of Mr Morine’s 
integrity hut of Mr. Bordens." The fTret Minister o 
Canada, it is suggested, is "involved" in Mr. »

In making this judicial appointment the 
knowledge he had, Mr.

/
has referred to.

friend has made before Mr. Morine. and give himjournalism 
of dishonesty

The Telegraph 
has neither the pluck nor 
Mr. Borden with improper

hon.
him ân opportunity of making an answer to them. Whet 
Mr. Morine’s answer has been made to these charges. I 

tô this House of Commons and to this

dally except Sunday for 

8*4 Montreal nakfaMONEY RETURNED Ïw rawill announce
country what action the Government propose to take 1n If we fall to place you In a. posi

tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book- 
keeplng) which we are offering forWATER IS EIIS 

El SOI CLEtR
regard thereto."

in the light of this plain and straightforward state- 
Borden what basis is left for the Telegraph s 

The whole fabric suggesting complicity

Bonavtnture Union I 
Montreal.

Wifr Grand TnmkTi

1
ment by Mr.

$15.00 NOWinsinuations?
and lack of honor and honesty falls to the ground. Sub
sequent events add their corroborative testimony.
Morine has resigned as chairman of the Public Service 
Commission and the Government has accepted his reslg- 

Mr. Morine’s position is that the charges are

Vcharges.
•r^\.T«“he.am"h,in',v. hand*! over his repute- 

.. tion to the mercy of his opponents. The question is 
«• not. Did he act unwisely in the matter ' .
■ ceded »y M . Bo,‘ f‘d hf.w«r»”he Prem'lerdualrnd ground®» and are the tarons taken hy partisans alarme,

*• Was the appoint men mu e ‘ . intentions? at the prospects of exposures through the work of the
" » *lllln<= pllMt 'X °Vô nè »«ti,s “*h!ng m » commission. In discredit Its findings. lie has taken tite 
" The rr,l^em,‘n, of - - . complicity to the ground, however, that the work of the commission should
"brings the question of Mr. »> - ’ , b>„ not be hampered, or the results of Its Investigations he
“ forefront. T e reproac is c ls dearly in- exposed to challenge, as a result of allegations against
'• against the principal. Mi. Bordens i,9 personnel. Mr Borden’s attitude Is exactly what the
"volved In the matter Th„ charge, were obvL 'country would expert from him. He has concurred In

Now. what ate the f.tt » ......eatmove at the close the view taken hy Mr. Morine on the ground that the
ously made by Mr. *s ' discredit the Government. I Public Service Commission must be above question, and
of the session in an a . P ’ r d ,hat the public must regard'its findings entirely unbiased
Mr. Careen admit red lo ^/^ ’Lre verv mtrei, about by counter charges and disturbing controversies, 
made his speech t ia request of his if Sir Wilfrid Laurier looked upon his instructions to
doing it 6,‘t1wnrrldVitrier himself was evidently not!Hr. Carvell aa an astu.e political move to embarrass the 
leader. ■ 1 . ., and iGovernment and prevent investigation the result la par-proud of the business ^d”v’eredXe Zund Si, disappointing. He has given the Borden Gov-

,H'1 X M™”„eUs offence consisted in that he was solid- emment another opportunity to demonstrate the honesty 
tor for a ralra-ay contractor who had contracts under the jot its motives and ,o emphasise Its detenu,nation, by .he 

Newfoundland Government, of which $lr. Morin.* 
jember. He was frank and open in his position. "Ijto 

am," he notified the Governor of the colony at the time, tration.
«• the professional adviser of R. G. Reid. <the contractor.!, ;
*• on legal questions and matters submitted to him by me,
•• bet not on such questions (if hny » arising between him j 
‘•and the colony, and 1 have not advised, and would not.
‘ while I am a member of the Executive Council, advise 
** him on any such matters.”

\\Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

■M r. ThcJ. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

The warm sun of the post few days 
has done its work on the ice In the 
river with the result that where it 
was formerly fairly solid its condi
tion is now little better than slush 
and the first raise In the water level

for Ottawa, Tore»to,

Chicago and pointe, « 

and northwest
That is con-

85 and $7 Union Street. ‘Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2283.

IReports from up 
ry yesterday stated that the 
is steadily rising and undoubted

ly will soon be clear of Ice. At pre 
sent the ice is out up as tor as the 
middle of the Reach, where for about 
two miles It is fairly solid Above 
this, however, the river Is open for 
some distance. On the Kennebeccasis 
the ice has been steadily going out 
during the last week and this rive* 
is clear to a short distance above 
Mllledgevllle.

On Monday the tdl Martello will go 
up the main river as far as Lands 
End to tow logs to Crawford’s Mills 
at Brunswick Point. These logs 
which belonged to one Of the farmers 
of that district have been causing him 
a great deal oC trouble lately as the 
continual rising of th» river caused 
them to break away, 
against this he had to watch them all 
the time with the result that be final
ly sold them to te Holly firm.

will lift It out.
countr 
river Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory, first-class work guaranteed.
TRAVEL av 

YOUR OWN LI3-8 North Carolina
PINE SHEATHING ItÜ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Pirn Win» $ i

f THE

s- INTERNATIOI
RAILWAY

!■. D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

OUR BÀLATA BELTING
-BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS
Complete Stock of All Size,

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N. R.

This beautifully grained sheathing, 
free fron# knots makes a fihe celling 
or side wall. Double beaded and finish
ed very smooth. Only 332.00 a Ihou- • Y /

l
Send for Sample Uniting CAMPB3LLTON.

on Bale C 
JOHN RIVE 

LEY at Sr. LEONARDS. 
Leonards, connection Is ms 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUND8TON aa 
on the TEMI8COUATA RA 
•Iso for GRAND FALLS. , 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
ERN POINTS. Affording th 
est and cheapest route fo: 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS tad RB8TIG 
POINTS to the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At 
BELLTON connection Is mi 
tralps of th* INTERCOl 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior sccommodati 
psssengera, is now being 
ed dally each way between 
BELLTON and ST. LEO 
and, In addition to the < 
freight trains, there la al» 
ular accommodation train « 
passengers and freight, 
each wgy on alternate day 
THE INTERNATIONAL 

WAY COMPANY OF I 
BRUNSWICK.

witTvigatlon 
the ST.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

1To guard‘ appointment of another head to the commission, to probe 
the uttermost the unsavory record of his own Admlnls-

:

TWO FACTORIES:OBITUARY I' *A NEW PARIS PROFESSION. ;68-86 Erin St245 1-2 City Rd.
Joseph Kelly.

The news of the death of 
Kelly, son of Inspector John Kelly 
Mrs. Kelly, which occurred at his 
home Rockland Road, late last pjght. 
will be heard with surprise and d?ep 
regret. The deceased had been çon- 
fined to the house for about a y-e»k 
suffering with pneumonia, but ‘its ill
ness was not considered serious un
til shortly before midnight when he 
suffered a relapse and passed away 
suddenly. Mr. Kelly was In hie 24th 

For two years he attended St.

The "oul-de-jatte” does not exist in Canada and there 
is not even a name in English for him. but in Paris he ls 

There are. in the Paris streets, DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITERJoseph
ALL KINDS OF 

SIGN WORK
a not unusual spectacle, 
a number of men who for some reason have been obliged Try the • Empire" No. I ModiL $60.00. No. 2 Model, $80.00. Free trial 

for one week-discounts for cash or easy terms on the Installment plan. 
Bargains in second hand machines.
Write, Telephone or Call

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Aft, St. John
■ mMmmmdiim* i i .M———ra———- "■ ■■■ ■■ ^ ■■■ ■—■

'
high in Newfoundland 

when Mr. Morine was in the public life of that colony: 
attacks upon public men there were common, and were 
almost habitually savage: the party construction placed 
upon the acts of opponents in office in Newfoundland was 
usually uncharitable and at times violently unjust Out 
of the machinations and intrigues and slanders of New
foundland politics of the past it would he difficult for a 
l.ard-ftgbiing leader to bring his reputation unscathed.
Mr Morine made enemies, and relentless enemies.

the statements of these political enemies of gating from one pavement to another, and he has turned
his deformity into a money-maker. Every day at crowd
ed street cornera, says the Paris correspondent of the

Political feeling ran very to suffer amputation of both legs from the trunk, and who 
beg for public charity on little carriages on which they 
wheel themselves about with extraordinary skill, using 
their hands as propellers. It is an unwritten police rule 
in Paris that all traffic must be stopped whenever a 
•cul-de-jatte" wishes to cross the road, and In these days 
of motor cars and taxicabs the rule Is a good one.

But the "cul-de-jatte” has discovered that many 
! people who are uncrippled have more difficulty than he iu

:
•r. JOHN SION CO.

14Î1-2 Princes St, SUoIib,N.B.
■Phone, Main 676. il;

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef Attractive Stationeryyear.

Joseph’s University with a view to 
studying civil engineering." For some 
time he was engaged with the en 
gineerlng staff on the construction of 
the Trent Canal, but being seised with 
typhoid had to abandon the work. Lat
terly he has been in the employ of 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison. 
While a student at St. Joseph's be yas 
popular with both faculty and students, 
his many sterling qualities winning for 
him a host of friends. In this city he 
was held in high esteem by all who 
knew him, and sincere regret will be 
felt at his death. Besides his parents 
he leaves five brothers and four sis
ters to whom sincere sympathy it ex
tended In their sudden bereavement

k V
It was on

Mr. Morine that Mr. Carvell based his charges. He 
ibought, he said, in the course of his speech, that Mr. Bor
den has a pretty correct history of this whole transaction 
handed to him some weeks before an election in Nova 
Scotia in which Mr. Morine was a candidate In 1908. On 
this meagre basis the Telegraph proceeds to put its ques
tions reflecting on Mr. Borden’s honor and to build up a 

against the Leader of the Government by Innuendo

Steers, 600 lbs, and up 0 1-4c
550 lbs. and up Sc.

Cows 660 to 700 lbs..........................8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.

GUNNS LIMITED

■

)JLondon News, one may see one of these unfortunates on 
his little carriage heading a crowd of timid folk across 
the road while the policemen at each side keep back the 
traffic. When they are safely on the other aide the “cul- 
de-jatte” takes off his cap and asks for “ferry money.” 
He rarely collects less than 35 cents, and as be repeats 
the performance twenty or thirty times a day, the 
simplest calculation will show that his trade is a good 
one. It Is true that it needs special accomplishments. 
One of these cripples died In Paris recently leaving ft for
tune of $1 Oh,000.

Is generally indicative of care and attention in all busi- 
ness affaire.

-You are judged by the letter-head youuse.
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict ?

.

DOMINION MUM I467 Main St Phene Ma» 1676
» \

S. S. Yarmouth leave» Ret 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ c 
at Digby with trains East a 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE*

and insinuation.
It did not appeal to the Telegraph as only fair and 

juat to give Mr. Borden’s statement in reply to Mr. Car
vell. or his -contradiction of the insinuation that he was 

That course would have

RANGES ORANGES ORANGES tStandard Job Printing Co.Undisf one tar CaBfernii Fancy 
“SUNNISI" Oranges.

One car California Oranges, Extra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
SSAHKBT BUILDING

fully apprised of the charges, 
brought the whole question into the open and given the 
public an opportunity to judge, and was the last thing the 

Mr. Borden's reply to Mr. Carvell
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.SPEECH MAKING BY PERMIT.

WINTER TOITelegraph desired.
■was a complete vindication of his own position and that of 
liia Government. As reported in Hansard he told:

“My hon. friend, in days gone by. was in the habit, 
xuhen sitting on this side of the House, of applying to 
those who endeavored to make investigations In the 
Public Accounts Committee or elsewhere, the term of 
’muck raker,’ simply for the reason that they proposed to 
endeavor to protect the public interest. There was a 
great deal of outcry from hon. gentlemen, now on theotlv 
er side of the House with regard to charges made in the 
House, against men who were not here and able to defend 

/Z~themsel

Rock Island, according to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
is at present a place where government by permit prevails. 
If you secure a permit before talking politics you will not 
be locked up for talking politics. If you have a permit 
from the city hall for writifig and printing politics, what 
you print will not be suppressed and you will not be sent 
to the hospital after having been securely held in the 
police station for purpose of municipal regulation.

Rock Island is a place under political regulation, 
where government by permit prevails as it was said to 
prevail under the plantation system In the Southern 
States in 1858. After working hours on the plantation, 
anyone with a permit was supposed to be able to escape 
immediate regulation by the petrol. Otherwise, It was 
sung in Illinois: “Run, Nigger, run, or the paterrol will 
ketch you!”

When Illinois was listening to Abraham Lincoln this 
was a favorite melody, because It was supposed to lllus» 
trate government by permit. Lincoln was then defining 
the difference between Illinois as a free State and States 
with government by permit.

As Government by permit' prevails In Rock Island to 
such an extent that embryo statesmen and others who 
wish to talk politics there are not permitted, it must be 
located politically somewhere outside of the limits of the 
free State known to Abraham Lincoln. Where, oh 
where, is Rock Island? What a haven of refuge from 
politicians of the calibre of Mr. Copp!

T MOULDING AND TURNED A. C. SMITH & CO.
STOCK

TO NASSAU. CUBA 

MEXICO.
iMURPHY BROS.,

IS CUv Market
turkeys. Chickens, geese,
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

WHOLESALE ELDEH-DEMPSTEH;:Hay, Oats
Ml»

Millfeeds

We always carry a select list 
of the shove go hand. Also Stock 
Sashes and Rough Lumber.

ATKINS. BROTHERS, ltd. 
rAiRviLLt, re. a.

From 8t John the 6th of Eai 
42 days round trip—$60 i 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO
Our winter students are now leaving 

us, others are taking their 
we are ever changing; new 
features In our work, new conditions 
to provide for in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In increasing? ’ 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

places. So 
faces, newMy hon. friend on this occasion has taken a 

Very extraordinary course. One would have thought that 
before rising in the House of Commons and matting 
charges against a mam who is not a member of this House, 
he would at least have given to the individual some notice 
of the charge which he proposed to make. In order that, if 
there were any answer, it might be forthcoming. Fur
ther than that, he did not see fit to pursue what would 

to be a reasonable and manly course, in givQlg 
notice to us on this side of the House, to myself, in order 
that I might submit his charges to the gentleman who Is 
the subject of his attack. My hon. friend la not of that

\
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Boxed Potatoes

Mr. Carvell—’’My ri*ht hon. friend. 1 think, trill admit 
that I gave him notice laat evening, though It waa pretty 
late. It was understood that this House would not pro
rogue until Wednesday, hut when 1 learned that It might 
prorogue on Saturday. 4 went at one. to the right hon 
gentleman and told him that I wanted to bring It up to
day."

Winter Overcoating■ if passengf 
mte« apply% When planning your new houee re

member that S Latent Styles and Newest
J. 8. MnoLENNAN^P?Union tt W. B.¥Murray & Gregory, Ud.

(Victoria Colonie!.)
The solution of the separate school question In Mant- 

Mr Borden- "Since mv hon (Head haa alluded « toba in not greatly unlike that arrived at In New Brune- 
euefefeaca. I will tell what It waa. I went serose with alter the pasinge of the tree reboot law la that 

Soar ortho Room Met eight to speah a tew words to Province some forty years ago, a settlement that haa 
the hon. member tor Renfrew (Mr. Graham) when my wort** satisfactorily.

' hon friend (Mr. Carroll) raid that he proposed to bring ■jahrâ* ■ ~
. up this matter .today. That wae about U or 1140 otloch- (Ottawa Journal.)

( I '* gave me a«eoh*ely no information as to the nature of A survey of political Canada at the expiry of the Hut 
the charge- and further than that, tie stated that he did Borden session reveals the Dominion, Ontario. Now 
hot care very much «boat doing it himself, bet he wae Brunswick, Prince toward lelaad, Manitoba and British 
«aine it at the request of hi. Leader, it he desires the Columbia all overwhelmingly Conservative, Nora - 

1 XaWhole o6e*«rnatIt>n. Am m-proeteriy what took-plafe aa* <**19 Wtgri|e apd, Aftq^ay Bu%«tohew«n
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does for tea what the cof
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1 The last cup is just the 
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FRASER, FRASER & CO.,

IMl*'
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

TO DUBLIN.
S. 8. Bray Heed .4 .... .. Mer. 1»
8. 3. Bengore Heed ...............dpi. 10

TO BELFAST.
S. a Tnlshowen Heed .. .. Api. 10 

Detee subject to cheege. For ret* 
end epece apply

n
l

McLEAN, KENNEDY <1 CO 
Montreal.

WE. THOMSON * CO.
Bt. John.

THE
<■ INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY/! ALLAN LINE1
Uniting CAMPBBLLTOtf. at head 
ot navigation on Bale Chalenti 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST*. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY ter EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI9COUATA RAILWAY 
•Iso for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
ERÎCTON, BT. JOHN, and WEST- 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short-

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN. 10 LIVERPOOL
i- Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAiN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

saloon..........................$72.60 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.60
Third Class..............$31.25 end $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

St. John. N. B.

/

eat and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, fro» BAIE CHA
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express traie, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

RBSTIGOUCHKend

:

i

WORDS BUCK LINE
ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba- 

~, Trinidad, pemerara.
S. 8. Cromarty sails Apt 1$ for Ber- 

muda. St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

)
dos

!

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY:

CANADA LINESi S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m.. connecting 
at Dlgby with train» East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

l Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.

St. John 
For Hamburg 

8.8. Wtllebad ' Mar. 28 
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente,

St. Jehn. N. A

From
Rotterdam

Mar. 11WINTER TOURS 8.B. Pisaa»:, li

TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
-

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE FURNESS LINEjl From 8L John the 6th of Each Month 
42 days round trip—800 and up 

Wl'LLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agent».- London.
From

to. John. 
Kanawha Fab. «

MANCHESTER LINERS
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

8t. John. N. B.

!
'

! From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. S Man. Mariner
Mar. » Man. Shipper

i! Hî8, Co^ration Apl. 5 Leave 8L John. Lawton saw Company's 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce ®Apl 8 wharf, on Saturday. 7.10 a-m.. tor tit. An-

for Philadelphia. Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday
Steamer» ha» accommodation tor a Ky.^Æ t.'SKî

ÜUTTbTto ”<*. *- ■»,-
Av2Li.l;socRo^'iai."a.i 
o&rWftJîtnr L-fc <™

This company will cot he resporatble for

sr rsMsrae •££,:s.*8ms£er Caetatn of the steamer

From 
Bt John( ÎS- THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. 
Mar" 23 Commantin^Janu », am^until^ further

•Mar. Z5 8SV°*,h* "n,r* ’**' w ruD ”

limited number ot 
For apae. and 

WILLIAM THOMSON * OO. 
Anenta. St. John. N. B.

wane-

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S.
UNE HAVANA DIRECT

HI SOUTH JUHIMH PORTS A steamer April 20. —- e

j m » Canada c*pe lamas from and monthly thereafter.
■ v 1!18Wr?h^,^rAo,rrt^t «tea ,Fpr space, etc., apply to 
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As they are going out of this line of business and the.people are picking up the bargains, you cannot make a 
purchase but it is a money-saving investment,

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE
It is to your advantage to buy here, as the stock is genuine, We have only a few weeks left to dispose of a 
large, well-assorted stock of all new goods,

BRASSIERS—We have the D. & A. Make at Bargains 
50c ones at - 40c 80c ones at - 64c ! $1.00 ones at - 80c $1.50 ones at - $1.20

All our large stock of D, & A. Corsets are all reduced,

LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS—Good quality and nice working, $1,20 for 90c,; SI ,25 for 93c,; $1,50 for $1,20, 
BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES—Extra silky finish, at 85c„ were $1,20.
LADIES’ CAMBRIC BL0USES-r-48c, up to $1,20, All cut prices,
CHILDREN’S DRESSES OF ALL KINDS—In Cambric, Duck, Drill, Galatea, etc,, made in many styles; the prices 

cut all so low you could not buy the material for what you can get the dress all ready made,
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS—Very prettily trimftied—marked away down.

In the Black Dress Goods Department
There are Great Drops in nice, good Eoliennes, Voiles, Plain and Fancy Delaines. Serges. Henriettas. Broad

and Venetian Cloths, Poplins, etc.

CROWDS THRONG THE STORE
AT THE BIG SALE OF

DRY GOODS AND READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS 
AT ERASER, ERASER & CO.’S

Sch La Vila, Cspt. Atkinson, now on
her way from Apalachicola to St. John, 
has been fixed to load at Bear River for 
Cienfuegos.SHIPPING NEWS

Sch Albert J. Lute Is being fitted out 
In the Becquette for a halibut trip. 
Since our last issue Capt. John Apt, her 
former skipper, has decided 
take charge. Her season's halibut catch 
will be purchased by the Marltlfae Fish 
Corporation at Dlgby ahd not landed in 
Maine porta as last year.

The steamer Kamouraska, Captain 
Morgan, sailed from Loutstmrg, C. B., 
for Boston last Wednesday with a car- 

of 7,600 tons coal for Boston. The 
mouraska is a new steamer, being 

only six months old. She Is owned by 
the Cape Breton and Montreal Steam
ship Company and is under a ten 
years charter with the Dominion Coal 
Company.

Something of a traveller Is Mrs. 
Topp, wife of the captain of the Brit
ish steamer Calliope, which arrived 
her from the far East yesterday 
Mrs. Topp has neen aboard the steam
er for a year and in that time has 
travelled probably 60,000 miles. She 
boarded the steamer in England, went 
to Brazil, back to Europe, through the 
Mediterranean to Japan, thence to 
China for a cargo and so here. Mrs. 
Topp brought with her two valuable 
Harland terriers, small white dogs, 
which are very scarce. She had hoped 
to reach port here In time to exhibit 
her dogs at the dog show.—Boston 
Globe.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire
land, due this evening from Liverpool, 
has about 1,500 passengers.

WINTER FONt STEAMERS. 
Sailings For St John.

lendoah— London................Mch. 23
.Moh. 34

Canada Cape— Rotterdam.... Aprl 2 
Exchange^—Manchest ® r ..April Ï 
it TemBle—Antwerp .. 

—Rotterdam .....................

Avontnoulh, April 11.-—Afd stmr 
Royal George, from Halifax.

Brow Head, April 10^—Signalled by 
wireless, stmr Wlllehsd (Ger), Ha$en 
meydr, îrôrii St. John fdr Hamburg.

Barry, April 7.—Ard stmr 
Ardrosgan, iter Loulsburg

FOREIGN
Portland, Me., April 11.—Ard schr 

John J. Perry, from New York.
Calais, Me., April 11/—Ard schr 

William Mason, from New York.
Hyannis, Maas ..April 11.—Sid sch 

Anne Lord, for St. Andrews, N. B.
Machlas, .Me., April 11.—81d schr 

Margaret May Riley for New York.
New London, Conn., April 11.—Ard 

schrs Myrtle leaf, from Nova Scotia; 
Ernest T. Lee, from Calais, Me.

Saunderstown, R. I., April 11.—Ard
schrs Minnie Slauson, irom St. 

John; Hortensia, from Machlas, Me.

to again

wd

.. Apl 3 

..April 4
»1................. April 4
Mverp-jjl ..April 6
I.....................April 5
.................... April 7

--Port Talbot .. Apl 10

DAILY ALMANAC.

kL—London

Saturday, April 13, 1912.
Sun rise»  .................5.47 a. m.
Sun sets .. .
High water ..
Low water...................... 3.02 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Fort omit. john.

. 7.02 p. m. 

.. 8.50 a. m.

Reports end Disasters.
Punta Arenas, Chill, April 10 — 

Bark Indian Empire, from Cardiff for 
MejlUones, which was wrecked off 
Cape Horn, is a total loss. The 
whole of the crew were rescued.

Philadelphia, April 10.—Dredge Re 
public, owned by the American 
Dredging Co., sank about 2.40 p. m. 
today at the lower end of Tlnlcum 
Range in 37 feet of water, at the west
ern side of the channel.

San Francisco, April 10—Capt. Ben
son, of schr Americana, which arriv
ed here today 128 days from Australia 
was killed Jan 27 by the vessel's Ja
panese cook.

Arrived Friday April 12.
Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Haine, 

from London and Havre. Wm. Thom
son & Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Lingan 2,602, Paterson, 
Loulsburg, N. 8., R. P.-AW. F.

from 
. Starr,

Coastwise—Sche Ruby L. 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and cld; Aggie Curry, 
21, Alexander, Alma and cld; sttors 
Westport Ml, 49, Coggers. Westport, 
and cld; Amelia. Hereey, Halifax via 
ports, and cld; Mikado. 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River and cld; schr Mildred K., 
36, Thompson, Westport.

coal.

THE FIRST CIRCUS TO VISIT
ST. JOHN THIS SEASON

A great treat is promised circus lov
ers and that means everybody, when 
the mammoth indoor circus of those 
old time showmen, Barley and Balnum, 
reaches the city. The aggregation of 
arena stars under contract with Bar
ley and Balnum comprises members 
drawn from the foremost ranks of 
clrcusdom throughout the world, and 
It Is no exaggeration to say that their 
work will prove the most exciting and 
interesting ever seen In eastern Can
ada. The dates are April 25 and 26, 
and the place is Queens Rink. Keep the 
name. Barley and Balnum. In mind un
til they come.

Arrived April 11.
Sttnr Manchester Shipper, 2,543, 

Perry, from Manchester, Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Cleared April 12.
Schr R Bowers 378, Kllson, for City 

Island for orders, Stetson Cutler A 
Co., 436,900 ft. spruce deals.

Coastwise—Schs Abble Verna, Antle 
Pott Williams; Citizen Ogilvie, 
Parreboro; Lena, Desmond, Noel; str 
Connors Bros., Waroock, Chance Har
bor; schrs Ma$le Leaf, Baird, Wolf- 
ville; Emily, George,
G. French, Goodwin,

Sailed April 12.
Stmr Virginian, Gamhell. Liver- 

pol via Halifax.
Stmr Rhodesian, Forrest, Weat In 

dies, via Halifax.
Stmr Astarte, Young, Parrsboro.
Schr Genevieve, Ward, Boston, Stet 

son, Cutler A Co.
Schr Nettie Eaton barton, Boston, 

Stetson, Cutler A Co
Schr Orotimbo, Tufts Boston, Stet

son. Cutler A Co.

SHIPPING NOTES.
Allan line steamer Pomeranian. 

Captain Hains, arrived import yeeter 
day from London and Havre with 
passengers.

American schooiier R. Bowers, Capt 
Kelson, cleared yesterday for City 
Island for orders with nearly half a 
million feet of spruce deals.

Captain Anselm Thebideau of Mete- 
ghan, who sailed the schooner Prin
cess out of St. Mary's Bay last season, 
in the Boston trade, is to assume com
mand of the schooner H. S. M. This 
vessel has been on the marine railway 
at Meteghan for some time receiving a 
thorough overhauling and she will en
gage as usual In the Boston and New 
York trade.

Five Islands; F. 
River Hebert.

TIE COÏTS
Probate Court.

Sch Valdare is on the blocks In Bear 
River being made ready for her sum
mer business between that port and 
Boston.

In the probate court yesterday the 
will and codicil of Clement P. Clarke, 
druggist, was proved. He gives to his 
wife his household furniture and <f- 
fects and the rest of his property to 

Norwegian bark Suberb, 1,393 tons, jjjs executors and trustees in trust /or 
has been chartered to load lumber at his wife during her life and after her 
Annapolis *oi tvuenos Ayres, basis death to his children. Clement Walter.

Halifax, April U.-Ard stmr Al- ,1U0‘ - ^erc>- ^th,ur' ““A Ma“? SchoUeM.
meriana, Liverpool — Harry Edwin and John Alfred Clarke.

Sid stmr Dinadaletinll New Ynrk Bchooner Fanny Tracey reached | in equal share* and he nominates his 
ClementSDort N s Aoril 10—Cld Portl*nd, Me., Wednesday from Bos- wife and sons. Clement Walter and

schr Emma Porter, Walker, Boston Sh,„ wa”v.F1t ?" 'm Percr Ar"“‘r ('larke *° be e*«cutor3’
Flatnolnt N 8 Anri! i2__«Irani flats for repairs, after which she will, appointing the lastled etmrs Btort£»thTScott SySey I0** Article» were opened for aging trustee. Probate was issued to

for Portland; yesterdav stmr Megrez her to Lubec» wlth Privilege ot St. the three named. Real estate is $2000;
Ebes, Sydney for Buenos Ayres Jotm- personal estate $25,000, including $5.-
Malmetad, Paulsen, Portland for Syd „ u „ « TT——, _ „ 000 life Insurance. H. F. Puddlngton.
ney. Sch B. B. Hardwick, Capt. Berry, i8 proctor.

' has ben chartered by Clarke Bros in the matter of James R. Pope, an 
to Itiad lumber et Bear River for St. infant, the parents both being dead, on 
Kitts, B.W.I. his application and that of Thomas W.

Pope, his brother, the latter was ap- 
sehooner Empress arrived at pointed guardian of the person and 

ax Wednesday from Port of Spain,, estate of the infant with power to 
Trinidad, with a cargo of molasses, use a portion of the capital required, 

urangemoutli. March 30.—Sid stmr . Capt. Oeldert reported that on Friday The estate Is under $1000. J. Joseph 
Grangemouth. Sydney. , last a seaman, Charles Hamm, of Ma- Porter, Is proctor.

Glasgow, April l—Ard stmr Hung hone Bay, whilp fixing the mainsail, fell 
rian, from Portland via Halifax. into the sea apd was drowned.

DOMINION PORTS.

named as man-

Liverpool, N. S.,—Cld schr Evolu
tion, Portsmouth

BRITISH PORTS. The
Port Talbot. April 10.—Bid stmrlHallfa 

Bengore Head. St. John.

The matter of the estate of Joseph 
Andrews, carpenter, came up. He died

ALL TME WAY SŸ WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LlNE^Reduoed 

Winter fares St John to Boston, $4.60; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
/eave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
or aiastport, Lubec, Portland and 

Boston, and Bàturdaye at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m., Portland. 6 d. m. 'or Lubec, fikistport arid 8t. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. fbr Bt. John via 
Bastport, omitting 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
between Portland and New 

16th, 20th,

VV
.

Portland.

1 service
York, April 2nd, 6th, 11th,
25th and 80th.

M ETROPOLtTAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boeton 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 18th, 1811.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts 

Freight service

City Ticket Office, 47 King St St John
L. R. THOMPSON, T. >. 4 P. A.

WM. O. LEE. Agent

H

■t-

end Bunker Hill, 
throughout the

-C RUSHED”
(Net Ground)

Th* New Process
By our new crushing 
process. RED ROSE 
COFFEE 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust Thus it brews 

r readily and gives the true 
1 rich flavor of fine coffee, 

and—without any “set
tling”—it pours out 
bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh- 
roasted in sealed tins, its 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

is broken

Red

CoffeeCOFFEf
233

& £

Intestate in 1887 leaving his wife and 
one son and four daughters, all mar
ried. The widow having since died the 
son. Dr. Joseph Andrews, 
ed administrator. There Is no real 
estate; personal estate, $500. Beverly 
R. Armstrong is proctor.

was appoint-

OBITUARY
Mrs. James Fowler.

At Salmon Creek. Sunbury Co., April 
7th, Eleanor, relict of James Fowler, 
in the 80th year of her age. Deceaead 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. R. Thomp
son, Salmon Creek; Mrs. Robt. Harp-" 
er, Hamilton, Mont., and five eons, 
Henry M. Fowler, Salmon Creek; 
James A. Boiestown; Geo. T.„ Missoula 
Mont.; and Fred. H., and Douglas 
Fowler, at home. Also 27 grandchil
dren and 14 great-grandchildren. The 
deceased was a consistent member of 
the Presbyterian church. Service was 
conducted in the Presbyterian church 
at Salmon Creek by the Rev. Edwin 
Smith, a/ter which interment took 
place in the Red Bank cemetery,
Chi pm an. The pallbearers be
Geo. Dykeman, were five of her own 
nephews. The funeral waa very large, 
the departed having many warm 
friends and relatives.

near
sides

Another application was received 
yesterday by the Imperial Home Re
union Fund. It will be passed upon by 
the directors at their next meeting. 
The applicant wishes to bring out his 
wife, son and daughter from the Old 
Country and the advance made by the 
reunion association will help to unite 
another family and add three more set
tlers to the province, in addition to 
the encouragement given to others who 
are in the same position. V

AFTER OCTOBER 2STH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St John

18,30
/

iaüy except Sunday for Quebec

tad Montreal miking

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montre*

W*Ji Grand Trank Train
for Ottawa. Tétéato, Detroit,

Chicago and pointa, weat 

and northweet

TRAVSL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Ü9
Empress of Ireland .. Fjl , April 18 
Bmpreml of Britain.... Frl., May S

Mftrr cabin. 
EMPREBSÉS.............. i............ tis.ot

ONE CLAil (ftecan, Cskln) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. .... ,60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES, .......................... 168.76

THIRD CABIN.

a»
MEEKERS EXCURSIONS

2nd Chii Round 1* 
Tickets Issued from

ST. JOHN
April 3 nod 17 
Soy 1,f5*25 
loot 12 tod 26 
Inly 10 ami 24 
Au|. 7 and 21

r
TO

$37.00
brandon:
REGINA, 41.7$ 
SASKATOON, 48.50 
CAIGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.10

19.00

I
Sept 4 and 18

i "Cqually UnrRataT to Other Points 

hit urn Limit Two Months from 
Oat, of l,iu«.

M
EMPRESSES,
Other Boats, ........................... «

Emprtw Cell tt Hellfax,
W. B HOWARD, n.P.A, CPU., 

St. John, N. B.

168.60
861.86

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
___________St John, N. B,___________

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

WINTER BAILINGS FROWI

Portland, to Liverpool
laurentic
Itori!” ,rem: Flpst. MU Second

April 27.

CANADA: May 4,June 
1, 29.

MtGANTIC: May 11, 
June 8, July I. 

TEUTONIC: May 1* 
6, July 18. 
ITIC : May 

12, July 20
_ H. a Ma ok tv. «» King Street. 
Wm. Thomson ft Co.; J. T. Knight * 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.

MONTREAL
AND
QUEBEC
AND June 11 

LAUREN 
26, June

UVERrom
w.

eij
WINTER SERVICE.

Prom 
Halifax
April 3 Royal 
April 17 Royal 
May 1 Royal George

From 
Bristol 

George April ll 
Edward May 1 

May 16

Bristol 
May 29

SUMMER SERVICE
Montreal
May 16 Royal Edward 

fortnightly thereafter

Ask for Pamphlet
3 WEEKS* TftlF^

JULY Id LONDON AND PARIS

For all particulars apply to 
Agencies in Bt. John, N. B„ Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKey, 49 King street

New Zealand Shipping Ce
Limited.

, , Montreal
31LS1A and St. John

nT\ z

TO
Australia and

New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
Tokomaru.....................................April 16

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Australas
ian ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold etor- 
oge accommodation.

F« ’ rates ot freight and all other par-
NEW*fi AL A ND8 HIPPING CO, LTD 

§9 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agente et St. Jehn, N. B:

KNIGHT A CO.

Fût Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 68 Water St. St John. N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

Write for prli

THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

LOCAL
Chief Arrived Without Atherton.

Chief Clark will arrive on the Em
press of Ireland this morning, but 
he la not bringing Frederick Ather
ton with him. The chief wired from 
Halifax yesterday that Atherton was 
still in the custody of the police of 
Liverpool. It la understood that Ather
ton fought extradition and if this is 
true may be tried in Liverpool. Other
wise he will come to St. John later 
in the custody of Liverpool police of
ficials.

Real Estate News.
It is stated that R. D. Isaacs haa 

sold 80 acres of land on the shores 
of Courtenay Bay to a syndicate of 
Montreal and Ottawa men. It la «aid 
that a party of ten Ottawa men will 
come to St John next week to look 
over the real estate situation here.

Local Millars and Corn Freights.
A resolution endorsing the applica

tion for lower freight rates on corn 
from upper Canada to the east was 
adopted by the council of the St John 
board ot trade at a special meeting 
yesterday morning and will be forward
ed to the authorities. The millers of 
Ontario are seeking a lower rate on 
cornmeal to the provinces and the 
Maritime Cornmeal Millers* Associa
tion have taken the stand that 'this 
should not be granted to their pre
judice, unless the rate is also lowered 
on the raw products. The arrangement 
they propose Is necessary to enable 
them to continue to compete with the 
upper Canadian millers.

Police Court.
! In the police court yesterday morn
ing 9 drunks were before the magis
trate. Five of them were fined $8 each, 
one was fined $4, two were remanded 
and one forfeited an $8 deposit. Bar
tenders in Pock and Water street 
saloons will be summoned in one case 
to find out If oae of the g>i 
was eerved with liquor while 
rated. Frank Gouvremont and Harry 
Akerley, charged with breaking and 
entering C. B. Pidgeon’s, were brought 
before the court and remanded until 
Tuesday morning next The case 
akalnet William Peterson charged with 
wandering about the streets ànd not 
giving a satisferont aefcount of'hlm- 
•JHjÿ-fdrtDer Mutfograed unjUl t)>i*
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THE STOCK MARKETS-F1NANC1AL NEWS-ST. JOHN REAL
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

How the Great Strike of 
Coal Miners In Great Britain 
Is Benefiting Hewson Pure 
Wool Textiles, Limited.

Citizens’ 0(OF MONTREAL)
■ranch» ct Toronto, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Quebec,

St. John, N. B., end Vancouver. '
I. ..$1,000,000Paid up...............

Reserve Fund...
■èard of Directors.

President—Right Honorable'Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, O. C. M.ik 
Vice-president- Sir Edward Clouston, Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,
R. B. Angus, A. Macnider,
A. Baumgartdn, H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Qreenshielda, D, Morrlce,
C. M. Hays, James Rose, „
C. R. Hosmer Sir T. O. Shaughnosey, K-C.V.O.
Sir W. <X Macdonald. Sir W. C. VanHorne. K-C.M.O.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Capital \ Inumber of such mille in Canada, 
ami the favorable regard In 
which the lines of the Hewson 
Pure Wool Textiles are held,- 
these mills are receiving a 
large share of such basiner*. 
While this business cannot be 
expected to so large an extent in 
future years, still it affords the 
Company an opportunity of 
showing just what it can do. and 
will add a atilt further Impetus 
to the very largely increasing 
volume of sales being experi-

lnvestors can

At first glance this would 
seem altogether unlikely; how
ever, It Is a fact that this much 
to be regretted strike is prov
ing of considerable benefit to 
this well-known Amherst Indus
try. It is another instance of 
“111 bloweth the wind that 
proflteth nobody." It comes about 
in this way:

Owing to the shortage of coal 
all mills which manufacture 
tweeds and worsteds in the Old 
Country are closed down. This 
means that Canadian clothing 
manufacturers and wholesalers 
who im 

»■> ■
in order to overcome this incon
venience. they are ordering Can
adian made cloths in much lare 
er quantities than usual, and ow 
Inc to the comparatively small

1
Montreal, April 12.—OATS—Canadi

an western No. 2, 54 to 54%; Canadi
an western No. 3, 60 to 50%; extra 
No. 1 feed 51 to 61%: No. 2 local 
white 60 to 60%; No. 3 local white, 
40 to 49%; No. 4 local white, 48 to 
48%.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 
Membere of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

A Co., m

P'vious High Low Close

\AAm Cop. . .81% 82 
Am Bet Sug. .64% 64% 63% 63% 
Am C and F. 60% 60% 59% 69% 
Am Cot Oil. . 63% 63% 63 
Am Loco. . . 43% 42% 41% 42
Am S and R. 8674 86% 64% 84%
Am T and T.146 145% 145% 145%
Am Sug. . .129 128% 127 127
Am Stl Fdys.. 35% .................................
An Cop. . . . 43 
Atchison. . .108% 108%
R and O.. .107% 107% 107% 107%
B R T. . . 83% 83% 83 S3
C P R.............. 250% 152% 249% 250

! C and O... . 81 80% 79% 79%
(orn Products .... 15% 15% 16%
C and St P. .1106 110% 109% 110%
C and N W.........144
Col F and I. . 30% 31 
Chino Cop.. . 29% 29% 28% 28%
Con (las. . .144% 144 143% 143%
D and H. .171% 171% 171% 171% 
D and R (1 . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Erie....................38% 39% 37% 38
Erie 1st Pfd............... 67% 66% 56%

.170% 171 169% 170%
Or Nor Pfd. . 136 % 1.32% 131 % 131 %
Ur Nor Ore............... 40% 39% 3974
Int Harvest. .115% 117 115% 115%
HI. Cent...........129% 129% 1297*
Hit Met. . .20% 20% 197* 20
L and N. .160% 160% 159% 159% 
Lehigh Val .166% 166% 165 165%
Nev Con . 20% 20% 19% 20
Kan City So. . 2S 28 28 28
M. K. and T . .. 30% 20% 29%
Miss Pac. . . 44% 44% 42% 42%
Nat Lead. . .114% 115% 114 1147»
NY. O and W. 41 41% 40% 40%
Nor Pac. . 122% 122% 121% 121%
N and XV. . .113 113 112% 112%

... 33% 33 33
125 124% 124%

Mi% 80% Morning Sales.
Cement Com., 16 ft 29 3-4, 100 ff 

29 3-4, 125 ft 29 3-4, 760 (ft 29 3-4, 80 
(ft 30. 25 (ft> 29 7-8, n0 (ft 29^4. 360 
<*' 30. 75 (ft- 30 1-8, 235 
29 7-8, 60 ft 30. 25 (ft1 

C. P. R., f,0 (ft 242 1-2. 25
250 ft 252 1-2, 175 (ft 352 1-4. 25 ft 251 
25 ft 252. 75 ft 251 1-2. 30 ift' 251, 200

251 1-2, 1 (ft' 252. 50 (ft' 251. 100 ft
251 1-2, 35 (ft! 251.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ft 102, 1 ft

FLOUR—-Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.70; seconds 6.20; strong 
bakers 6.00; winter patents choice 
6.10 to 6.35; straight rollers 4.66 to 
4.75; straight rollers In bags 2.16 to 
2.25.

To the Electors :— 

We, the memix 
thankful for the magnifi 
election on Tuesday la 

We now respectf 
in the final election on 
claimed hiany times, th 
Government by Comm

53%
Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.

Investment and Collection ot 
Moneys. Rents, Interest, Dividends, 

Bonds and other Se-

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian af Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, 

benefit

30. 75 ft
29 7-8.

participate In 
the prosperity of this company 
by purchasing the 7 p. c. Bre

ed Stock with a substantial

252 1-4 BRAN—$25; Shorts $27; middlings. 
$29; mouiilie $28 to $32.

HAV—No. 2 per ton car lots, 14.50 
to 15.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car loto 1.75.

The
port British «luths will 
their supply late. Now.

V
42% 42% 42%

108 108
Mortgages,

Assignee, Liquidator for the curities.
of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any

Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company- 
E. M. 6HADBOLT. (Mia. of Beak of Montreal) Manager, St. John. N. E.

bonus of Common Stock, offered 
for sale by F. B. McCURDY A 
CO.. 105 Prince Wm. St., St. 
John, N. B.

101.
Cement Pfd., 5 ft 91. 5 (ft1 90 1-4, 26 

rt> 90. 50 (ft) 90 1-8. 
crown Reserve, 100 ft 314, 100 ft

MONTREAL STOCKS.
315.144 144

28% 28%
Membere of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Scotia Pfd, 1 ff! 125.
Dominion Steel, 25 ft 57 1-2. 
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 26 ff 106 1-2, 

9 ff 107.
Montreal

204 1-4, 10 ff 204 3-8.
Steel Com., 25 ff 30 1 2.
Steel Pfd., 20 ff 90.
Nova Scotia Steel. 405 <0 94.
Porto Rico, 40 (ft 79. 75 ft 78 3-4. 
Quebec Railway. 30 ft 4L 
Shawlnigan, 5 ff 135 
Soo Railway, 25 ff 142, 30 ff 142 1-2 

200 % 143, 75 ff 142 3-4. 5o (ft 143, 25
■ff. 142 7-8. 12C ff 142 5 8. 275 ff 142 1-2

Paint Pfd., 32 ff 97 
Textile, 55 9 70, 50 ff 70 1-2, 75 

(£'70.
Rich und Ontario. 65 ff 122 1-2, 25 

ff 123, 20 @ 128 1-2, 25 ff 122 1-4. 10
ff 122 1-2, 25 ff 122 1-4, 25 ff 122 3-8

Rio. 225 ft 122 3 4.
Halifax Tram. 5 ff 153.
Pulp. 25 ff 178.
Paint, 6 ff 41 7-8. 1 
Toronto Railway 10 135 1 2, 140

ff 136. 10 ff 135 12.
Montreal Loan. 4 ff 150.
Twins. 18 ff 105.
Winnipeg Rights. 110 ff 51. 75 ff

Porto Rico Bonds, 1,500 ff 91 1-2. 
Ogilvie Bonds, 3,000 ff 110 1-2. 
Merchants Bank. 5 ff 194.
Royal Bank. 60 ff 230 1 2, 34 ff 231 

50 ff 231 1-2, 30 ff 231.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 37 
Montreal Power Bonds, 20.000 ff 

100 1-4.
Cement Bonds, 200 ff 100 1-2. 
Textile Bonds “A" 2,000 ft 97. 
Steel Bonds, 2,000 ft 99 3-4. 
Dominion Cot. Bonds. 5.000 
Winnipeg Bonds, 5,000 ff 103 14. 
Union Bank. 4 ff 165.
Bank of Commerce, 60 ff 24, 10

Not a Dollar in Principal or Interest Mas 
Ever Been Lost in

Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal 

Co., Limited 
5%

First Mortgage Bonds 
Due 1959

Power, 3 (0> 204, 10 Iff Can. Cement..
Can. Cement Pfd
Can. Pac...........
Crown Reserve..................... 320
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel... .
Dom. Steel PM..

30% 80OPEN EVENINGS UNTU. 9 OkUXA 90
\ NEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALS260 249%

315LET US LOAN .. 64% 64 
... 57 56%
. .102 101

Dom. Textile.........................70% 70%
I1L Trac. Pfd.. . 
l.ake Woods Com..
l/aurentide.................
Mex. L. and P.................
Minn., St. P. and S.. .
Mont. Power ..
Mont. Street...
N. S. Steel....
Ogilvie Com...
Ottawa Power....................
Penman’s Com.................
Quebec Rail......................
Rich, and Ont.................
Rio Janeiro..........................
Shawlnigan...........................
Tor. Rail...............................
Twin City............................... 106

1 v wft Ï0 THE EYou the Money Below we offer a selected list of New Brunswick Municipal De- 
benture Bonds, each one the obligation of a substantial and progres
sive community. These Bonds combine security of principal, a com
mensurate rate of Interest and convertibility.
CITY OF 8T. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 per cent and 

Interest, Maturing 1913. Yield 4 38 per cent.
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 106 per cent, and 

Interest, Maturing 1915. Yield 4 3-8 per cent.
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 109 12 per cent.

and Interest, Maturing 1918. Yield 4 38 per cent.
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 

91 3 4 per cent, and Interest, to yield 4 58 per cent.
COUNTY OF MADAWASKA 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 1-2 

per cent, Maturing 1914. Yield 4 18 per cent.
We will be pleased to furnish fullest Information concerning 

these Bonds.

. 95 90%
i ................ KU4

. ..179 ITS’4At /. 88 81%Puce on Application

5 PER
.142% 142 
.204 203%

It you have any surplus funds 
from $ 100 up to invest, con
sult US.

Ladies and Gen 
Permit m 

cere thanks f( 
tendered me by 
May I respectfu 
this support in 
April 23rd. 

Thanking

CENT. 94%
129(7
161%

TO BUY 
BUILD

Ray Off Mortgages

Efi'iPac Mull...
Penn., • , 125
Poo Gas. . .108% ....
Pr Stl far. . 36
Pac T ami T............. 48

jRy Stl 8p.
Reading..
Rep 1 and S. . 24% 23% 23% 23% 
Rock
So Par...
Soo..................... 142% 142% 141% 141%
Sou Ry. . . 30% 30% 30
T and V.................... 24% 24% 24%
Utah fop. . . 63% 63% 62% 62% 
Un Pac. . .174 174 171% 171%

41
121%
120%
135%
135%
104%

BONDS OUR SPECIALTY.
35% 35%
48% 4S%

...........  34 34 34
. 167 167% 165% 166

35 %

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. or

i 50.92 Prince William St.,
St. John. N. B.

213 Notre Dame St.. West, 
Montreal, Que.

Improve Real Estate . 29% 30% 28% 28%
: .114 113% 112% 112%

Isld.
224%
194%

Commerce Rank..................225
Merchants Bank................195
Royal Bank.,.. ..
Bank of Montreal 
Bank of N. S...
Quebec Rank............... ..234% .........
Bank of Hochelaga........................ 163%
Molson’s Bank..................... 208 207

>J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.230............. 231
-.247% .........
..276 275%

EE OUR PLAN 4.1
275 1-2 Established 1S73.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
FREDERICTON

COAL AND WOOD 66%V S Ruh. . . 67% 67-% 66%
P * an Pfd. .118 1126. 112% 112% 
Ylr Phem . 62'.;. 63 62% 62% 
West Union. . S3'- 82% 81% 81%

Elec................ 76% 76
Sales 849,006 shares.

Write, 'Rhone or Call.
HALIFAXST. JOHN

THE CANADIAN HOE 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.

IHARD WOOD MONTREALNEW GLASGOW
I 76 102 BOSTON CLOSE.We Aesc i

Totalsawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at tms time of year.

Broad Cove. Pictou Egg, and Wi 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some if you order 
promptly from

MARITIME PROVINCE Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Phone 965 225.

Bank of New BrunswickSECURITIES. Mol son's Bank. 10 ft 207.
Bank of Montreal, 24 ft' 247.
Spanish River. 50 ff 46 12.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com., 485 ff 30. 100 ft 30 1-H 
Cement Pfd.. 50 ff 90 1-4 3 ff 90 3-4 

10 ff 90 1-4 
Crown Reserve, 3,000 (ft 315.
Ottawa Power, 25 ff 152.
C. P. R., 10 ft 250 3-4, 150 ff 250, 

50 ff 249 3-4, 100 ff 250. 
fanners, 10 ft 61.
Montreal Power, 65 ff 204.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 10 ft 71 3-4. 
Shawlnigan, 10 ft 135.
Spanish River Pfd., 16 (§>j 89 14. 
Detroit, 25 ff 64 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 185 ft 57.
Ogilvie, 125 ft 129.
Winnipeg Rights,
Textile Pfd., 15 <?
Steel 100 ff 30 1-4, 25 ff 30 5-8. 25 

ff 30 1-4,
Ogilvie Pfd., 5 ft 119.
Nova Scotia Steel 15 ff 94 1-4. 5 ft 

94, 50 ft 94 1-4.
Rich and Ontario. 50 ft 122, 20 ft 

122 1-8, 50 ft 122.
Rio. 25 ft- 120 3-8, 20 ft 12 1-8, 50

i’ l1 33-34 Canada Life Building

ST. JOHN, N. B. Fumlahgd by F. B. McCurdy and Co.
Montreal Stock Exchange,I HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.GIBBON & CO.,

6 #-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.
Asked Bid 
.. 7% 7%

.. . 6

Members
105 Prince William Street, 81 John,' Adventure....................

Allouez.........................
Arcadian......................
Arizona toniml.................... 6
Boston Corbin
Cal and Arlz......................... 73 72%
Cal and Heels.................... 490 485
Centennial.............
Copper Range. .
Daly West ....
Franklin...............
Granby.................
Greene Cananea. . . . 8%

Hancock...........
Helvetia............
Indiana............
Inspiration...
LaSalle Copper.......................... 6
Lake Copper..............
Miami.............................
Mass Gas Cos..................... 92%
Mass Gas- Cos. Pfd. . . 97
Mass Elec. Cos.................... 24 20%
Mass. Elec Cos. Pfd.. . 95% 95
Mohawk................
Nipissing................
North Butte.. .
Old Dominion...
Osceola................
Quincy.................
Shannon....................... .. ... 14%
Sup and Boston.................... 2% 2 7-16
ShoeMachy.. ..
Shoe Maehy Pfd 
Superior Copper. ... 32% 32%
Swift.................. ..
Tamarack...........
Utah Cons... .
U 8 M. and Smeltg. . 39% 39
U S M and Smeltg Pfd. . 49 48%
Utah Apex 
United Fruit... .. ..185 184%
Winona..........................
Wolverine...............; .. ..114 112

$1,000.000.00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up)................
Rest and undivided profits over

4%
N. B. r»% A VOTEr>%

.CANNEL COAL Stock. 7% 7%WATERPROOF Asked Bid

<
98100Acadia Fire

Drivers' Coats. Automobile Garments i5«
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers. Oiled Colï stor. Wd..* i'.lôt"
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.100Tor Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

. .. 22% 21%
. .64% 64

. .. 7 6%

. .. 14% 14%
VOTE FOR69

16 Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 
Cypregg, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

60
137

. .. 66 66%
8%98 : The very flattering 

elections for rommissh 
zena of St. John will n 
capable Aervlce at City 
the flriende who suppor 
support on ApHl 23rd, t 
hey have helped to pla 

to the whole city and * 
cliques. IT WILL NOT 
TRADE MEMBERSHIP 
HALL WHEN I AM A

5% r»%....100 198Hal. Fire.. .
Hewson Pfd. with 30 p.c.

common stock..................
Mar. Tele. Pfd.....................
N. B. Tel. Com..................... 104

J. Fred. Williamson,y 1 N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..
N. S. Car Com.. . .
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48 
Stanfields Pfd
Stanfields Cora.......................63
Trin. Cons. Tele. Com.................
Trln. Electric.......................... 77 73

. .. 32% 32
1% 1%100 11 ft 50. 

ft 100 1-4. . .. 15% 15102 99
LP.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 20 19%101

5%. 95 90 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES" g ,

The Eastern Trust Company g V
ACT A

120 Prince Wm. SL

46% 4665226 Union SL J49 Smyth» SL 25%. ... 2643
81MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

96 Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.46
All the Best Grades Soft 

Coal in Stock
Also Kindling and Cordwood 

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phone 1116

104 102
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. i. . . 64% 63

. .. 8% 8 
. ..33 32%
. .. 63% 63

30 ft 122.
Rio, 25 ft 120 3-8, 220 ft 120 1-2. 
Pulp, 50 ft 178. ■
Toronto Railway, 10 ft 135 3-4, 5 

ft 135 1-4, 5 ft 135. 1 ft 135 1-2. 
Twins. 50 ft 105.

Bonds. FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

.100 97

. 95% 95

.101 99%

117 1 LBBrand-Hend 6's. .
Cape Breton Elec. 6's.
Chronicle 6's.. .. .«
Hal. Tram. 6's.....................101% 100
Hewson 6’s
Maritime Tele. 6*s. .. .107 
N. S. Stl. let Mort. 5’s.. 95%
N. S. StL Deb. Stock.. 105 
Porto Rico 6‘s. ... ». 90
Stanfields 6’s.............« ..101
Trinidad Elec. 5’s... ... 93

85% 85 RUPERINS U RA NC E \\14%

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES95 92
104%

60% 60%
Engineer» and Machinist*.
Iron and Braes Casting*

-«WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 15

28%29 JARVIS & WHITTAKER,. General Agente, 74 Prince Wm. St.COAL ! 94%
103 .. ..104% 104% 

. ... 30 29%
By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 

and Co., membere Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

89I am now landing some good Soft 
•Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
J your bins, try it.

JAMES S. McOIVERN.

6 Mill Street.

Western Assurance Co.99 13%14
Electrical Repairs ELECTORS 

ST. JOhl

§0

Morning.
Tram Power, 15 ft 38 1-2.
Ames Holden. 20 ft 20.
Debentures 20.000 ft 84 1-2. 2O.000 

ft 84 1-2. 10,000 ft 84 1-2, 4,000 ft 
84 3-4, 600 ft 84 3 4.

W. C. Power 25 ft 63.
Mexican Northern 100 ft 24 1-2, 6 ft 

24 1-2, 100 ft 24 7-8.
Wayagamack, 20 ft 36, 25 ft 35. 
Belding Paul, 5 ft 39.

Afternoon.
Wyagamaek, 200 ft 35, 50 ft 35. 
Power, 50 ft 38 1-8, 1 ft 40, 60 ft

Ontario Pulp, g 35 ft 31, 6 ft 30 3-4, 
100 ft 31 7-8, 100 ft 31 1-2.

Can. Power Bonds, 3,000 ft1 78 1-4.

Bid. Asked.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Dynamos end Motors Rewound, 
tore Refilled. We try to k#«| 
oing while making repairs.

E. 6. STEPHENSON «. CO. 
17*18 Neleen Street St John. N. B.

Commuta- 
p you run-

INCORPO RATED 1861

Asset®» $3*213|438.2b
He life Wm FRINK

7 6%
; Telephone 42, Branch Manager

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

I, Range of Price»

BOSTON CURB STOCKS. er. JOHN. N. B.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING[-I Dry Kindling in Bundles

f J It Is the best value on the market 
1 Imd absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
f order direct or ask J. 8. Gibbon end 

yg Co.. George Dick, Cosman and 
'I Whelpley, or Jae. 8. McGivera for 
1 tbs Kindling put up in bundles by 
J WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD. 
1 There West 99.

31Bay State Gas.................
Boston Ely.. ,..............
Butte Cent......................
Chief....................................
Calaveras...........................
Cumberland-Ely.. . . 
Castus... ..
First National 
LaRose..
Ohio... .
Ray Cent.. ..
R I Coal...

30
2% 2
5% 6% Ladies and Gentle

1 tender to yo 
sincere thanks fo 

generous support 
me in the primary 
tion, and trust I 
may continue to 
your support it 
final election of 
23rd.

Have your house wired by reliable 
and first-class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO* 
106 Prlnct

I. C.R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,.
If PUGSLEY BUILDING.

1 8-10Wheat.
3High Low Close 

104% 105% 
100% 103%
99% 102%

51.106 
..104 
- • 102%

15

I JulyStreet. 1%Sept..
3% 3%

Corn. .... 1 
.. .. 2 9 16 2 7-16 

............12 10

%38...... 78% 77% 78%
» . . 77% 76% 77%

.. 76% 75% 76%

May.
July.
Sept,.*

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
r ROBT. MAXWELL 8jr Dtr.ct Privai. Wlrae |e g. C,

Maaklntaeh * C*.
Oat».

May...»,.,...-. 68* 6711 68i*
64)4 64% 64%
44% 43% 44% \zPaso» and Balder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.
‘ General Jobbing Promptly deni, 

Jpnlo# 16 Sydney Street Tel, 823. 
Rea. 386 Union Street

6057July Can Power.™ r«
Brick..... .» »
Mex Nor.. .« .
Ont Pulp.. .. r.#
W C Power.. ..
W C Bonde .. ................. 78
Debentures.... .. .. 84% 35
LaRose................................ .................. 3.80
Can. Power Bonds. . . . 78%
Hill Crest.................
Hill Crest. Pfd.. .

(39................37
. *.>. 24% 26

C.. 31% 32

Sept*.
Pork.

* „ .17.50 17.17 17.45
...17.87 17.65 17.85

. .18.20 17.90 18.20

New York. N. Y„ April 12.—Market 
opened firm In response to strength of 
Liverpool and less favorable weather 
news. The market here was very active 
and unsettled after the opening with 
fluctuations, nervous and somewhat Ir
regular on the circulation of the wea
ther news which brought In fresh out- 
siie buying orders and prices became 
very firm. The late trading was less 
active than for some time. Opinions 
are that commitments for actual cot
ton have been covered very largely 
and weather and crop conditions are 
becoming dally more favorable and 
that after the recent rapid advance 
they are Inclined to advise caution 
on the bull side and to await a break 
In prices before taking the long side. 
Closing prices are within a few points 
ot ihe top for the day and a higher 
•pc^ market

May..»
6362July
79Sept..»

79Si. JOHN THE TEST OF TIMEWC MAKE 3188
85« . 83

Wayagamack..........................35
Wayagamack Bonds. . - 75

38

Art Glass Domes 
4 end Lamp Shades

36 H. R. Me75%

Tax Exempt Bonds Has shown that WHYTE & MACKAVS SPECIAL SELECTED HIGHLAND 

WHISKY occupies the fremost place among the various brands of Whiskies of the market. 

WHYTE & MACKAVS is a pure Whisky of exceptional flavor and great age.

Call for it at any first-class hotel, bar or club. Handled by all leading dealers who can 

supply you for home uae.

63
Tram Power.. . 39

t TO ORDER 
Mm Art ties and Mirrar Plates 

ef every ëesmptiee.
ART CUSS WORKS, United 

W. C. BAUER, Maanar. 
■L Jokn. N. a

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.; ?

Price to Yield About 4% By direct private wlrae to J. C. Mac* 
klntoeh and Co. If You Wa 

Buy or SiClose, 
to 12 
to 21 
to 29 
to 32 
to 35 
to 41 
Ko 47

High. Low 
.11.13 06
.11.26 16 
.11.36 36' Utility Wall Board THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, April 

May
limited ■$£ 37

Howard P. Robinson, President Sept.....................11.3* 39

ne#p tau i n :«ae ff1 i

X REAL ESIJÜDSON ft CO.

eA delegation of plumbers from dif
ferent points In the province waited t Cemmunicate

D. B. DON.
end Mora Durable Then 

Fleeter . , iment wl 
tattye plutnbere 1I req 46or . t i i y*

k 7t«:.
s i ri ai ■ . . Bank of Montrealj..Mi ArtMWA CeB,16T
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N REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
AIM

DOMINANT
iNY

Citizens’ Candidates’ Thanks!

OUR JUDGMENT SUSTAINEDVflOOflO* NOTEw
o. c. M.a '1

New York, April 12.—The forces of 
reaction were again conspicuous In 
today's operations on the stock ex 
change. Prices yielded (from one to 
over two points in almost all the ac 
live Issues, and for many of these 
the lowest prices of the week were 
registered. Politics as suggested by 
tomorrow's primaries in Pennsylvania 
and labor unrest aa demonstrated In 
the decisive “strike” vote of the 
Locomotive Engineers were among 
the potent influences of the day To 
these were added the severe criticisms 
directed against the United States 
Steel Corporation by a congressional 
committee for its alleged ill-treatment 
of employee, and the probability of an 
unfavorable report against the same 
corporation by the Stanley committee.

To counteract these discouraging 
conditions there were such develop 
men ta as a further rise in prices of 
certain steel and iron finished pro
ducts, impending large orders for steel 
rails and other equipment, and sales 
of copper metal at a fraction above 
16 cents. Respecting the technical 
position of the stock market, surface 
conditions earlier in the week pointed 
to the prospects of a setback, if for 
no other reason than that speculation 
had gone from the more standard 
stocks Into those which derived much 
of their impetus from the operations 
of pools. It was evident, also, that 
there had been very extensive liqui
dation for profits, and that manipula
tions made caution advisable. It not 
necessary.

The opening here was irregular 
with another spectacular rise In Ca
nadian Pacific, Its 2 point advance be
ing in response to a st/nllar gain in 
London. New York Central was 
Strother aetve and strong stock In the 
initial) dealings, as were also Ameri
can Can Common and Preferred. 
These were more than offset, however, 
by pressure against steel and Union 
Pacific, which continue to hold their 
places as market barometers. The 
movement throughout the early ses
sion was uncertain and not until after 
midday did the selling 
than a slight impression.

In the meantime New York Central 
had risen to its best price of the pres 
ent movement, while Can Common 
established its very best quotation, 
with considerable accumulation of the 
Preferred. In the last hour, after 
another spasm of sporadic advances 
and declines, the market went to its 
lowest level, with recurrent selling 
of steel and Union Pacific. The 
heavlnes of the Harrimans’ was ac
companied by reports of new financ
ing which were later officially denied.

The closing was weak with little 
support at concessions. Out of a total 
approximating 850,000 shares, steel 
supplied almost 25 per cent., with 
Reading and Union Pacific the next 
mist active stocks. There was more 
demand for call money, which again 
loaned at 4 per cent, although the 
bulk of the offerings was made gt 
lower rates.

Forecasts of the week’s cash move
ments Indicate a gain by local banks 
Of $4.000,000 to $5.000.000 which 
would seem to neutraUze the outflow 
of the early week. T9m 
easier.

London bought and sold upwards 
of 30,000 shares here, with a small 
balance of sales, chiefly Union Pacific 
Amalgamated 
There was an 
in London with a resultant stiffening 
of discounts.

Domestic bank clearings gained 
over 9 per cent, over the correspond 
lng week of last year but were prac 
ticaTly the same as in the same week 
of 1910. Th 
to operations of local financial Insti
tutions In connection with stock 
market activity.

Movements in the bond market 
were mixed, some of the prominent 
Issues declining In sympathy with 
stocks. Total sales, par value, $2, 
412.000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

BY1 V NORTON GRIFFITHS'
c.v.o. ■ V4rt.a.

To the Elector» :—
We, the member! of the Citizens' Ticket, feel deeply 

thanjtful for the magnificent support accorded ns in the primary 
election on Tuesday last. »

We now respectfully ask you to support our whole ticket 
in the final election on the 23rd inst, believing, as we have 
claimed tnany times, that this is the best way to make the Civic 
Government by Commission a success.

We told you whéta we put Bay View lots on the market, that we selected 
this situation at Courtenay Bay on account of its close proximity to the Dry

The government plans 
have arrived at Mayor Frink’s office and show the Dry Dock situated as we 
told you, just in front of our property. Again the Norton Griffiths Co. have 
purchased the Thomas Dean property adjoining Bay View on the one side 
and the Peter Dean property adjoining it on the other side. Could you ask 
for any better endorsement of Bay View lots?

They will be right in the midst of all the activity as 
soon as construction work starts.

All other Courtenay Bay lots have recently advanced in price. We are 
still selling ours from $1 50 per lot and up. Easiest possible payments, 10°° 
down and balance divided in 23 equal monthly instalments.

DM.
Mv

potion of 
Dividend», 
other So-

Dock and Ship Repair Plant, costing $5,000,000.
Ml In any

Company. 
hn, N. Es

Sincerely yours.

H. & SCHOFIELD. 
M. t AGAR.
G B. ALLAN.
W. W. ALLINGHAM.

las

US *

v ' Wtt TO THE ELECTORS OF SI. JOHNial De- 
rogres-

nt and

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Permit me to extend to you my sin

cere thanks for the magnificent support 
tendered me by you in the primary contest 
May I respectfully solicit the continuance of 
this support in the final contest on Tuesday, 
April 23rd.

i
Price

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.102 1-2

cernlng

D. F. RIDGEON, ManagerPhone 974 
P. O. Box 3945 PRINCESS STREET

Our Sub-Agents, Lockhart & Ritchie, l 14 Prince Wm St., will keep 
{heir offices open every night this week for the convenience of buyers.

Sub-Agents: W. G. Jones, Moncton, N. B. ; Peter M. Shannon, Camp- 
bellton, N. B. ; F. G. Rainnie, Sackville, N. B. ; A. D. McKinnon, Chatham, 
N. B. ; William Balmam, Woodstock, N. B.

X make more

/ Thanking you in anticipaticn,LIFAX '

Yours sincerely,

T. H. BULLOCK.k i’ i
)>00.00

00.00 I / of stock today. Traders do not care 
to carrv lines over two days when th^y 
are of opinion that they will get them 

( heap on Monday. Banks have 
lost money in their sub-treasury op
erations. but this may be overcome by 
receipts from the interior. The bank 
statement should reflect the liquidation 
that has taken place lately. The loan 
item should show a decrease and on | 
the whole a favorable statement may , 
be looked for.

LAIDLAW & CO.

Mrs. J. S. Rankin, Bui yea, Sask. 
$10.00 in gold—
Mrs. Sanford Hoar, Scott Road, 
N. n.
$5.00 In gold—
Rev. n. H. Murray, Danville,

4. $5.00 1n gold—
Miss < ora B. ward, Parrsboro, 
N. S.

5. $5.00 in gold—
Mrs. i . Ashley Harrison, Mau- 
gervllle. N B.

6. $5.00 in gold -
Mrs. Henry Mbrrison. Crescent, 
Man.

7. $5.00 in gold—
Mrs. E. \i. Pierce. Seven Per
sons. Alta

8. $5.00 in cold-
rapt. A. I'unlop, 180 Clergy St.. 
Kingston, tint.

9. Dr. Chase - Receipt Book, (leath
er.) Mr John Jacob, Brodhageu, 
Ont.

10. Mr. Chase's Receipt Book (oil
cloth), Rev. E. S. Weeks, Mount 
Stewart. P. E. I.
Dr Chase's Receipt Book (oil
cloth, i Mr John Woodrow. Cold-

12. Dr

Have You Stopped to Consider the Wonderful 
future of St. John’s New Adjunct ?

N.B. back as

e rates werei

TISDALE PLACE1
Oak,
Piling

Copper and Steel, 
etter inquiry for money WILL BE OUR LIVLIEST SECTIONTHE BOSTON CURB.

lanyg V J By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh and Co. A GOOD MANY PEOPLE DO NOT FULLY REALIZE 

THE VAST IMPORTANCE OF THE EAST ST. JOHN 
devlopment. They think of it mainly as a ship
ping matter, an outlet for trans-Atlantic freight. But 
it is to be a thriving passenger traffic centre—transcon 
tinental, local and trans-oceanic. The great Dry Dock will 
mean much employment, the Ship Repair plant will be 
a hive of industry: the proposed Smelting Works (like 
Sydney’s) will be a bigger thing still. Then comes the 
railway and steamship employees—a small army in them 
selves. Add to this the many industries that inevitably 
follow in the wake of transportation lines. Street Rail
way and other utilities will weld this new community in
to a city in itself. Tisdale Place is THE VERY CENTRE 
OF ALL THIS. GET SOME OF the lots now.

> e gains are due chiefly
• for N. B. Bid. Asked 

414
32*4 33

: Zinc.........................
East Butte..
North Butte.. . 
Lake Copper ...
Franklin................
1st Nat. Copper 
U. S. Mining ..
Davis............ .
Granby................
Isle Royale.. ..
Nevada...........
Shannon ... 
Tamarack... 
Osceola..
Mayflower...............
Old Colony........... ...

I

3047 •d;
.. .. 1414 
.. ..3 5-16

i. 39
-14*

.. 6514 56

.. 2714 'fc 
30*4

Wm. St. r. Ont.
Chase’s Medicines ($2.50) 

Bride Hane/*. 46 Barnes road. Si. 
John's. Nfld.

13 Dr. Chase's Medicines ($2.4.5), 
Mrs. LJinifl Wagg, Goodwood.

PRIZES OF GOLD 
IN DIARY CONTEST

...........19‘s

...........14*2

. . .. 29t2 30 
. ..116 
.. . h*;Co. ELECTORS 0E 

ST. JOHN

117

CARD OF THANKS ont 36 PRINCE 
WILLIAM ST.

’Our Aulo Will Convey You lo the Property.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agis.fir Chase a Medicines ($2.00), 
Mrs Edison Rollings, Rustlco- 
vllle. P E I |

Chasr s Medicines ($!-•»). i 
Mrs. Shepherd, Girvln. Sask » 

have not received a copy or

14-
Awards Amounting to Over 

$200 Sent Out for the Best 
Diaries Kept in Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac.

Ianagor SITE CEE# FODIS. Dr

Drf Chase's Almanac, write to Edman 
Bates and Vo., Limited, Toronto 

thi.-» paper, and they will 
send you a cop\ without 
return mail Besides 
in regard to the rising and setting or 
me sun phases of the moon and wea 
ther forecast mere is much valuable has been decided upon and the rail
Information in ibis almanac which will] way company will commence work
interest you There is an almanac on the structure as soon as .sufficient 
nrtnted for ever' home In Canada. If ; protection can be afforded b) the 
prinieu io. f .,i;elved yoUra write erection of a sea wall The Tatter

project will be undertaken iromedl
_____________ lately.

j The plans provide for the construe

1 desire to thank the ladies 

and gentlemen electors of St. 

John for the generous mea

sure of support tendered me 

in the preliminary contest, 

and to solicit from them 

their further support in the 

approaching final election.

NEW ELEVATORmentioningLadies and Gentlemen:

1 tender to you my
thanks for the'1

, » » !"
generous support given...
me in the primary elec

tron, and trust that 1 

may continue to merit 
your support in the 

final election of April 
23rd.

charge, byC.R. complete
From the Pacific Coast in the far 

west to Newfoundland on the east, 
almanacs have been sent in for entry 
in this competition, 
reading over these slacks of almanacs 
has been enormous, and now thou
sands of people are watching for this 
announcement, each one hoping that 
he may be successful in winning a

Some are necessarily doomed to 
disappointment this year, but 
profit by experience and get in the 
winning row near the top next time. 
One thing sure the time taken In 
.keeping a diary Is not wasted, for 
the year’s record of events often 
proves worth its weight in gold for 
future reference.

The task of selecting the best 
diaries and awarding the prises was 
entrusted to a committee of promin
ent newspaper men. composed of Mr 
Fred Diver of the Central 
Agency, Mr. Cieo. E. Scroggie of The 
Mall and Empire, and Mr. Somerville 
of The World, and the following 
awards have been made :—

1. $50.00 in gold—
Miss Edith M. Russell, Dart
mouth, N. 8. ,
$2.00 In gold—
Mies Sarah J. Berry. 633 Water 
loo street, London. Ont.
$25.00 in gold—
Mrs. Alex. Mills. Ormetown, Que.

2. $25.00 tn gold—
Mr. H. F. Stokes, Ttlaton, Men. 
$15.00 In gold— 
tiff*. M. H. Peirce, Port 
ton, B. C. *
$10.00 in go 
Mr. Robert 
Ont-

S. 110.00 in gold—

The site for the new grain elevatorj| MANY ARE PREPARING 

TO BUILD AT
The work ofilted,, sincere

you have not 
for it today Courtenay Bay Heights7

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.\ () : south of the Sand Point wharves and 
I extending from (he present wharves 

Bv Direct Private Wires to J. C. to Blue Rock. This ground will even 
7 . A r tually be protected from the sea by

Mackintosh * the new wharves which the govern
ment will build, and the land in the 
rear will be enclosed. Until this Is 

rary pro- 
work on

IAMB H. FRINK The Montreal Syndicate are assisting their buyers by laying 
out wide streets and in a few days will have a plank sidewalk on 
Park Avenue, the central boulevard.

New Yoik, N Y.. April 1-. J^jdone, however, some tempo
market movements today somewhat tfl(,llon l8 needed before the ....... .
reflected operations for the different lbe ejeva^or oan be commenced and 

. interests that seemed to view the sit- ; tMR wlll be provided by the proposed 
uation in proper shape to liquidate ^-rangement
stocks over the week-end. The elevator Is to be placed on the |

It Is believed by some that the large flat9 thp aouth of the c P R
speculative interest^ have closed out j flight offices and nearly In line with 
long lines and await further develop- tbe present elevator. This will give 
ments to strengthen the situation. This , a entrai location with easy access 
must be taken for what it is worth, as i to tbe wharves already built and to 
It Is natural that If large and support-1 lboBP which are planned, 
lng Interests are unloading stocks, the, piaua for the protection work
chances are that they are going into bave pePn prepared, the contract will 
weaker hands. It is true, the buying be aw-arded soon and the work under 
has not been *o aggressive &nd the j taken Just as soon as it is possible to 
selling has had a ahadow of the beat ; , „ u
of It, even London was found to be! 
a seller on balance. The engineers 
have practically voted to strike al
though a few more preliminaries are 
neceeesry to make It official. The an
thracite conference haa been resumed 
and the political situation regarding 

elections

Prices Terms 
$150 $3.15

20 per cent, discount off 

of lot to builder ofH. R. McLellan CARD OF THANKS Press
XND

irket.
price
house of approved design 

completed by Nov. lét.

175 aJki
ladies and Gentlemen: 200 month 

and up and up
;

Please accept my thanks lor 
your splendid support in the pre
liminary contest, and trusting to re
ceive your further support on April 
the 23rd, along with others who 
maÿ he relieved hour promises, t *

1 am, yours respectfully,

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

o can

Street cars and electnc lights next. Take the hint, St. John 
people, and buy now in this progressive high class sub-division.REAL ESTATE

Cemmunscate with . 

D. B. DONALD/ The annual meeting of the St. John 
Branch and City Union of the Inter
national Order of King’» Daughters 
and Sqn», will be held at the Guild 
rooms, on Monday, at 7.30 p. m. There 

» tomorrow will be reports of officers and circle* 
qeuee selling and. election of officers

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prinœ Wm. SL
• i .

*
Estiag

Make, Woodwork.
I . . Bank of1 Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1W M. John. N. ».
G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal■■ Of

- F. L POTTS sævîr7, to

!, ■ ; v.

\
A VOTE FOR WIGMORE

IS A

VOTE TOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

The very flattering vote which I received in the preliminary 
elections for commissioner is evidence that the Independent citi
zen» of St. John will not turn down a man who has given honest 
capable Service et City Hall tor any so-called "Citizens’ Ticket.’’ If 
the flriends who supported me on Tuesday last will continue their 
support on April 23rd, they will have the satisfaction of knowing that 
hey have helped to place In City Hall a mai^ who will do his duty 

to the whole city and every citizen irrespective of ol^anItaliens or 
cliques. IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY TO HAVE A BOARD OF 
TRADE MEMBERSHIP CARO TO GET A SQUARE DEAL AT CITY 
HALL WHEN I AM A COMMISSIONER.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE

■’W

«
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t

i
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\
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ITHE STÀSrfiAED.SA I t llBAŸ, APRIL 13, 1912.R | THE BANKPOSLAM IS 
WITHOUT EQUAL 

FOR ECZEMA

the mm as
fir FROM WITSA DAY IN THE DARK EARTH WITH A COAL HIKER

——— ■ ... ■ —aa. ;  — I». Moo,Fer teoe a year a Coal Miner Picks a nd Shovala and filaata More Than 
1,600 Hours—And May be Killed In Any One of Several Ways; He 
May be Electrocuted: He May be Mangled by Cara; He May be Buried 
Under Stone: He May be the Victim of "Black Damp:" or He May be 
Burned in a "Coal Dust" Explosion,

Escandoft Triplets, Daughters 
of Wealthy Land Owner, 
Ride. Out of Country—Per
secuted by Rurales.

SEVENTY-SIXT 
BALAUntold embarrassment and toHfite 

from ecsema—that distressing an A dlA- 
flgurlng malady—may be avoldM by 
the prompt use of the one efficient. ) 
modern healing remedy, Posted.

Without doubt, Poslam has cured 
more chin diseases than aayjNHheây 
ever offered for these ills. The vfily 
worst cases dC all ecsemas, acne, 
psoriasis, herpes, tetter, pil*A salt 
rheum, skin-scale, scaly scalp, barb
ers' and every flora of itch, yltUd tttlL 
readily, itching being stopped at OttSe.l 
Blemishes such as pimples, red noies \ A 
end inflamed skin disappear, the com-' * 
plexion being cleared overnight.

Cbas. R. Wasson, Clinton Blown,
F. W. Munroe, and all druggllti Cell 
Poslam (BO cants) and POSLAM 
SOAP, the beautifying skin soap (26 
cents).

For free sample of Poslam Write to 
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 Welt 
26th Street, New York City.

-JL .

XAll about the mine appear the “tim 
bers." These are wooden posts used 
to support the roof of the mine. 
Cross-beams are placed on top of 
them, so that they are tight against 
the rock top. This is done to prevent 
the falling of stones and earth that 
might crush the workmen. i

"But it is not always done soon 
enough nor well enough," said Guide 
Hi ad. who is an expert miner and an 
executive board member of the Unit
ed .Mine Workers of America.

"See,” he pointed, as he led the 
way into a deserted "working” of the 
mine. There on the floor lay a great 
mass of soap stone, earth and shale, 
where, as coal 
it had ialien onto a miner and crush
ed his life out.

Wheeling Creek, O, April 12.— 
"This Wheeling Creek mine is the saf 
eat of any of the bituminous fields," 
said Guide Frank Hlad. as we fitted 
two little miner's lamps to the front 
of our caps and encased ouir clothes 
in overalls.

“There are some that are so bad 
that people wouldn't believe the truth 
about them." We were clambering 
into one of the little wooden cars that 
carry the coal out of the mine. We 
sat down in the bottom so that our 

I heads wouldn't bump the low roof of
* the mine.

In a moment the motor had whirl- 
i od us into the entrance avenue of 

the mine. This is called "the entry" 
—about six feet high and six feet 
wide. There is on y room in it for 
the single track on which cars run. 
Along the side walls there is a niche 
about every 300 yards . into which 
workmen jump for y>afet •• upon the 
approach of the motor, which carries 
an intensely strong headlight. The

• rays of this lamp can be seen a quar
tier of a mile if the track happens to 
» be straight *, around a turn a track
walker must depend upon his ears for 
knowledge of this motor's swift ap 
proach.

"That’s probably 
vnr ■: n 
said Hlad. when the train came to a 
stop. "Every day the 400 workmen 
come into the pit that way and some 
day the rails «ill spre 
wlll.be an awful loss of 
walk in and out when 

( time. It's lots safer.
The lack of air is the first thing an 

outsider notices in a coal mine. The 
air is so thin that a strangling sen
sation is experienced. Perhaps the 
dense darkness of the place helps 
this feeling All about men are 
shouting, mules are running, machines 
are drilling, picks are resounding and 
“wedges" are being "shot* all in to 
tal darkness.

Here and there, indeed, there are 
electric lights, but t h<v 
more than punctuate the f 

is the densest

Report qf iht Directors of th 
seated to the Proprieton 
Meeting, on Tuesday, i

Los Angelos, Cal., April 18—Juanita, 
Marlllo and Elodia Escandon, triplets, 
daughters of Capt Guillermo Bscan, 
don, a wealthy Mexloen rancher, of 
Sonora, Meftlco. arrived in Los Angeles 
yesterday With a graphic story of the 
turmoil in Mexico. The girls rode the 
entire distance. Bespangled, booted, 
and spurred, bronze faces hidden be
hind great sombreros, they present a 
truly picturesque picture. They speak 

^10 English. Through an Interpreter, 
however, Juanita told the «tory of the 
hazardous journey :

"Father feared we might be Injured 
or carried away by guerillas maraud
ing through Sonora." said Juanita, “so 
he determined to send us out of Mex
ico until the war is over. Our ranch 
houses have been fired, two of our 
vaqueros killed, and my brother El- 
on zo has been wounded In attacks up
on the ranch. We have almost 100,000 
acres in Sonora and the peons wish 
to convert Into their

"While my father and President 
Madero are friendly. Mâdero's federal 
troops do not seem to appreciate the 
seriousness of the situation, or they 
do not care. Many of the soldiers, 
you know,, are released convicts from 
the Belem prison, Mexico, and al
though they fight under the Madero 
flag, they would mutiny at the slight
est opportunity. While I do not think 
they fear the guerillas, the federal 
soldiers make no effort to cope with 
these brigands, and a war of devasta
tion Is being waged throughout the In
terior of Sonora. The situation is much 
more serious than one who is not there 
realizes. So our padre sent us Into 
the United States.

"We determined to come to Ixis 
Angeles for several reasons. One Is 
because we have relatives at Son 
Gabriel and a second is because we 
are going to win 
for riding at the 
turn to Mexico—If we do—we 
carry at least a medal apiece back 
with ns."

I
The Court of Directors sub 

h December last, 
will be seen that the pro! 

ht forward from last accoi 
rectors propose to distribute aa 
In the payment of a Dividend o 
In the payment of a Bonus of 10 

both payable less Income Tt 
Transferring to the Reserve Fu 

■ " “ Bank Premises
And In the payment of a Bonus < 
Dividend paid October 1911 .... 
Leaving a balance to be carried

thsyiM

'DrOr.'hl

1-

was b*ing picked out.
V

Most of these “slips' come when 
a new " wedge" of coal is being 
blasted. A layer- of coal, or the 
seam." as it is technically termed, is 
about five or six feet high About 30 
feet of this is measured off for one 
"shooting.'' In this is drilled, either 
by hand 
about let
put strings of- gun po 
is placed a lighted ''--quib" and the 
miner and his companion, his "bud
dy." run from the chamber.

The Court of. Director* havt 
Dividends and Bonuses teas Ir 
Tax" as formerly. This praettn 
cipal Banks in the United Klngd 

The a bote Dividend and Bot 
for the year.

The Dividend 
3rd April next.

Since the last Report, 30 Jt 
Lyt'.on and Sub-branches at Ver- 

The following appropriate 
been made tor the benefit of th

HE ELEPHANT, 11 
I EM* BATHdescription. It rises and hangs in a 

cloud somewhere in a mine and it 
may go off in a dozen ways, spontan
eously or by ignition from a miner's 
lamp.
a pipe. Then there is a “mine disas
ter."

or by machine, three holes 
i feet apart and about half 

wder. Into it
Warrants wilown uses.

Van electric spark or the glow of
as dangerous a 

life as there is." New York, N. Y., April 12.—It was 
a big day for Babe, the big elephant 
with the Barnum and Bailey circus, 
for apart from sundry delicacies which 
were given to her late in the after
noon she enjoyed the privilege of hav
ing a real bath, her second in three 
years.

This bath was helped along with 
soft soap, and one of the keepers ob
tained for It a pound of scented soap.

"These elephants that have been 
away from the jungles for years,” said 
Harry Mooney, a trainer, "are getting 
mighty strange. They seem to think 
they ought to be pampered and cod
dled.
go. It's worse than having a prima don
na on your hands. These elephant 
stars are likely to haul off and hit 
you a knockout blow if they are not 
satisfied.

"This big brute Babe whined around 
for a week and got lazy, just because 
she wanted to have some soap and 
warm water. Perfectly praiseworthy 
in a child, but mighty poor coddling 
when it's a pachyderm, 
wash in summer when they 
river. They don’t get dirty 
just lying around In beautiful hay. 
But you can't tell Babe that, she had 
to be washed. It was a job that kept 
four men busy for more than two 
hours."

But Babe looked extremely nice In 
the evening.

But of all the dangers the most 
dreaded is the fearful blackdamp. 
This is a gas that emanates from cer
tain. strata of coal. A miner never 
knows when he is going to meet this 
deadly gas. A new chamber of coal 
is opened and perhaps before he 
knows It 
out and
and shouts for help. That is he 
thinks he shouts for help, but he 
makes no sound. He has fallen down 
in a heap on the floor Instantly and

Tins explosion, sometimes loosens unless be is discovered soon he is 
other things besides the coal. A huge dea(j.
mass of slipper> soap stone may have And yet the dangers are not over. 
been severed from its holdings, but RVen a-s them iner swings along the 
it may still cling on. until, fina.ly. track in the darkness he may acci- 

cannot do PerhaPa ^ an hour or in a day or in dentally touch the trolley that runs 
.act that the a w**ek- may s* p aml vrus^ along the side of the entry. This 
blackness in nPath il ' ,oti,,a^e som<1 unwary work trolley carries 230 volts of electric 

er or perhaps an entire group of ill i current from which the motor derives 
fated miners. its power and it is guiltless of any

And then there is the danger of eoai sort of insulation. That spells death.
s it must at least be 
so no one will strike

In a mintue a dull roar is heard and 
some five or ten tons of coal is dis 
lodged from the seam. Sometimes it 
is thrown out into the chamber in a 
big heap of fragments. At other 
times, it will simply have left its 
moorage along the upper stratum of 
s-'ate and will have to be picked out. 
In the latter case, the coal will come 
apart In fine large lumps, 
both miner and operator b

To the office»- ’Widows and o 
" " Pension Fund
M " Life Insurance

Lhhaon, 20th February, 1912.
f hidings if the Sevtnty-SixtN 1 

Tiendrai Meeting, en Tuesday. I 
Sth, 1912.

The Secretary (Mr. A. G. XV 
having read the notice convenln 
meeting.

The Chairittgfi (Mr, B. A. H 
said: Gentlemen, before I mak< 
ieferenev to the report and b* 
sheet whleh is in your., hands i 
1 must say a few Wbtda reepeetit 
report ind balance-sheet of the 
June, ittll, because thp report 
talned twe .paragraphe of specii 
portance. First, tne liability 
guarantee for $200,000 which the 
assumed in October. 1906, in ct 
lion with the liquidation of th 
tarlo Bânk. now disappears froi 
balance sheet. No claim aros 
der the guarantee. Thta you no 
read with satisfaction, nui me s 
paragraph to which- I draw yo 
tention was of still greater 1

ad and there 
life 1 alw If'E

Vsa sickish, sweet odor steals 
the miner opens his mouth

SJwhich pay 
et ter than :

have to be constantly on theFrank Hlad, a Miner, Standing at the Mouth of the Mine.
and a few mules are killed by it any- boys mangled between the care, 
wav each year. We miners can't ex- ; Nothing has been said about the 
pect everything. We will be glad to | coal miner’s work, the tiresome pick- 
take all the dangers if we can only | in g and shoveling, picking and ahovel- 
get enough to bring up our families lag. hpur after hour, as black coal 
decently.” dust settles In a grimy mantle over

And as we came out of the entry his face and body. The operator pays 
and stood at the tipple where "the him about $600 a year for doing that, 
coupling boys" were still dumping the The dangers he faces are not, evident- 
cars down the chute over the screens l.v reckoned In when the boss 
and into the freights, Hlad told us of 1 up the payroll.

some of the prizes 
Rodeo. When we

shall i
blackness 
the world

Suddenly a mine mule- looms up in 
; front. The men spring oat of its way ,

with a erv of "took out- and the mule dust. Coal dust gathers in a dry mine. ; 
passes taking its loaded cars up to It is perhaps the most highly explo- boxed 
some spur of track where the motor sive substance In the world. It con it," said Hlad, “but two miles of tira
is due or. its next trip. t tains liberated gas of almost every her costs money and only a few men

The "Rodeo" to which they refer is 
the great Southwestern Interstate 
cowboy contest to be held at "Lucky" 
Baldwin's Santa Anita ranch.

•f’omlng through the State of Sono
ra," continued Juanita, "we were ac
companied by a detachment of Mexi
can rurales.

"The corporal In command of the 
squad became smitten with Elodia, 
and she foolishly flirted with him. 
Then the other rurales thought they 
could get fresh. The affair became 
serious when I i 
ruffians.
Mari'.'lo hit him wtthi a whip. Elodia’s 
corpora) interfered, and he would 
have been shot had two of the other 
rurales not assisted him. But these 
two then imagined themselves heroes, 
and they annoyed us with their subtle 
attentions.

"We were a.rald something would 
unless we left them, so we 
to steal the corporal’s corn- 

horses at night

8"The law say 
alongside fixes Elephants 

into thego

RAISING SPRING CHICKENSWINTER PIT BUSINESS IS 
WELL n Of USE HEIR

It was ae follows:—"J 
EdJan was ilàucd to the pfopr 
#i Inna 28 livfijrwilng them thl 
v„i:1l Charter had liean extend. 

ot ten pear» 16 Tul> 1,
yslapped one of the 

He struck me back, and
/GET BACk' 
(o/v THE JO 6 

V C there l WILL CELEBRATE 
FRIENDSHIP FOR 

GREAT BRITAIN

i period
( At our meeting last year the ' 
) man Informed you that apt»»' 

had been made to the Lords < 
Treasury tor this extension, *ti< 
there was no reason to expect 
the application _ ... _
favourably dealt wlQi théâi-on t 
occasions and It waft » ifleaau 
the Coart to be able to Inrort 
proprietors by circular on Ju 
that these anticipa 
realized. And now. without r* 
the report, to which I shall re 
dt,»aJl as I proceed, I will pose 
point out the principal chang 
the figure» submitted to you 
compared with those of a yeai 
The reserve fund is $2,774,000. 
pared With $2,652.333 in 1910-1 
crease of $121.600. It has oft 
explained to you before that a 
responsibilities and our Itabllltt

f/iI ;
Exports From St. John This Season Have Almost Reached 

the $24,000,000 Mark—Twenty More Sailings Before 
Season Closes.

the application would be any 
tavourably dealt wlQi t-hfttvon t

T m\ happen 
decided
pass, stampede their 
and take a chance on them regaining 

We took the animals

AAs Hons hudThis year's exports through the Shenandoah..................................  42,623
Winter oPrt of Canada are now ahead Ramore Head............................... 209,795
of last season's "business, and with Grampian....................................... 334,654
about twenty more sailines will prob- Athenia.......................................... 36..942
ably reach the $30,000.000 mark. The Wakanui (Australia).................. 152,991

I tota' valuation of last season on the Mount Temple............................... 70;>,39.»
f outward manifest was $23.669.032. and Inishowen Head..........................  144,502
. the United States product, which are I’omeranian................................... ISO.3.2
i included amounts to $8.346.595. This Empress of Ireland...................  472.251

season, up to date, the export for the Manchester Commerce............... 288.020
' 92 sailings show a valuation of $23.-1 Montreal.......................................  462,6.8

709 898 i Hesperian............................. . .. 440,174
The following is the list of stearners ! Mont.calm.......................................... 330,749
at have filed their papers at the ' Montrose.................................. ... 197.«96

the valuation ! Tunisian........................................ 244.01 ^
Montezuma...................................  485.470
Montfort. ................................. 269.250
Kaduna (South Africa)..........  269,651

Nice, April 12.—A series of Franco- 
British festivities signifying, accord 
ng to the French press, another 
powerful demonstration of the vital
ity of the friendship between the two 
countries began here today when an 
imposing mounment was dedicated to 
the late Queen Victoria. The British 
and French fleets were anchored In 
the bay. while 10,000 British and 
French marines and soldiers march
ed through the streets of the city and 
were reviewed by the French premier, 
Raymond Poincare, Sir Francis eBr- 
tie, the British Ambassador to France. 

What any corn needs is the sooth- Théophile Delcasse, Frentffi Minister 
lng influence of Putnam's Painless of Marine; Alexander Mlllerand. 
Corn and Wart Extractor, which in French Minister of War. the King of 
twenty-four hours lifts out every root, Sweden and a large number of princes

and princesses were present. « 
Tomorrow a statue of the late InKg 

Edward Is to be unveiled at Cannes.

XI Itheir horses, 
with us, and after a day and a half's 
ride we reached the American line, 
leaving the horses behind then. We 
decided thnt as we had ridden, that 
distance aJone, we could finish the 
trip. And we did, thanks to nobody 
but ourselves."

k
|

Erb M\
J. -

\/SiTonW)
(YEESELFy'

, Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Rids Feet of Corns

BALANCIcustom house, showing 
of each cargo:

Value
...................$152.045 .
............ 274.826

Steamer
Athenia.......................
Empress of Britain
Grampian....................
Saturnia......................
Kanawha................
Victorian............................................. 349.023 t WTnnfrnrian
Manchester Tracer - . . 14- 53» Hungarian .
Lake Michigan ...............3;; 2S„ - Empresa °( Ilritall,.
Empress of Ireland....................... ItO.SOr. gardle ae.................

Manchester Shipper .. . ”4* *58 . “»>*[«“••: • •
Mention............................................ 418,1(2 Rappahannock
Kwarra (South Africa) . .. 339.764 't‘n‘h.®8'aE ®i“PPer 
Warrant - Australia)................... 251..4,. **

Hungarian.......................................... 147,139 Sarem.» raiïfmü.l
Empress of Britain...................... 432.725 ^ha™™eHa I Australia,
Rappahannock................................ S3.14* Shenandoah................

Manchester Corporation.. .. 274,528 £* **£?«*V
Sardinian........................................... 172.552 Emp«a» of irel?..d.
Kaatalia............................................... 211.525 Bengore Head.. ..

i Hesperian....................
Mount Temple.. 
Manchester Commerce ..
Inishowen Head...................
Melville Sout(h Africa) 
Montcalm ...............................

Raising spring chickens as a sport of eating at a fashionable a la carte1 ly she will go back to the nest.
.... 228,114 Is something peculiar to that variety restaurant or by trying to balance| After the hen has been setting 
. .. 89.309 of genus homo known as the subur- a billiard ball on the point of a darn- three weeks and has been reduced to 
. .. 258,377 banite. Others raise spring chickens iug needle. ; a mere skeleton, six or seven of your
.. . 315,199 professionally. Only the suburbanite Take a spade and carve from the, guaranteed eggs will do their duty. It
. .. 215,238 abides by the A.A.À. rules. front lawn a square of sod a trifle then devolves upon you to hoist the

699 054 The paraphernalia of the game are: bigger than the bottom of the box ^tora^thel"1 exolode^Md* lnn*lhil»hl
• ■ T?-’rSo 1—A large able-bodied hen with a Force, this sod into the box, grass they explode and annihilate
•••• 2r'V\l Pronounced penchant for hidlftcatlon side down, and cover It With enough, j he ^“and her brood These remain-

• and incubation. 2-Thlrteen eggs of hay or straw to make a neat Put ng ^sarea crossbet^ d>na™*
: :: 13 ^ *•"*«ahd ,he h*n ,h'r*; the 
. .. 2S ..7681box or oner like receptacle. 4 Pat The first dewy morning thereafter
.... 499,213 >eI>re. «.-More patience. You will he astonished to see how j tlm> th# bM looee to drlg her brood

61,905, You will need a little of the path Outckly she gets the Idea. , 0, or MVen through the tall wet
........... 242.937 ence yourself. At least nine-tenths of After the hen has been netting for 6rass. She will undertake this task
.. .. 1 S3.96Slit, however, should be left for the hen., 24 hours or more, she will suddenly ! promptly without any coaching

.......... If you have no hen. borrow. Many ,ea™ h,r ,nes<, I ravelling « » ««b The three or four survival of the
• I3 '3;? a broiler has been started by a borrow- century rate ot speed and making a fittest which she brings back with her

............. ed hen. Eggs can be secured from any nol,e 11 k* » H A. R. convention. at noon are the making of your spring
............”*;■**? j poultry man. Thev are all eager to for- Do not tie alarmed. It la only her chickens.
.......... JVJ.fïJ1 nlsh eggs in 13 lots at 1000 per cent. way. She Is merely making up lost If you have good luck you may

.............. above the market price. You ought to leg and wing work. Do not be alarm- raise as
•Y» ÏS2 get a fairly reliable setting for 85, The ed either, to see her go about with n ers out
laaeao box Is easy. The patience, if not in-: dreadful grouih on. That, too, la mere Spring chickena may also be hatch- 
264935 berent, can lie cultivated by a couraely a way setting liens hare. Preaent- ed In Incubators, but that is not sport.
407^384

Montrose.................. 364,278
Empress of Britain .. .. 384.793
Tunisian................... 182.630
Grampian............... 125.125
Montezuma....................  .............465,748
Anopa..................... 41.961
Manchester Trader .. .. 227.227
Virginian............... 133,745
Waimate (Australian) .. 217,842
Saturnia................... 119,089
Montfort................... 358,433
Empress of Ireland .. .. 299.276
Cor-lean................ 154.762
Sardinian............... 116.566
Monmouth......................................  282,360
Benin (South Africa)............... 282,452
Athenia..............................
Victorian..........................
Willehad (Rotterdam)
Manchester Mariner
Lake Manitoba............
Cassandra.........................
Empress of Britain ...
Rappahannock ...............

ffflfCapM t ..
. 2u.00u Shares of £60 each ft

To Reserve Fend ...........................
To Deposits and Current Accoiin
To Notes in Circulation..............
To Bills Payable'fcnd otffer Hat 

eluding Provision for Contingi 
To Rebate Accpupt 
To Liabilities eto endorsements $

Monmouth. .. 
Numidian... branch and stem of corns and warts. 

Just clean riddance to the old offend
ers—that's the way Putnam's Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor acts. 
Refuse a substitute preparation for 
Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at druggists.

160.9961 , , ^ „
oi w a or. 1 Manchester Trader.
- |:t30 Grampian...............

Ir.drani.................... INew York, April 12.—Dr. Mary C. 
Walker has so far recovered from her 
serious three weeks’ illness here that 
the was able to get up, don her frock 
coat and top hat and leave for her 
home at Oswego, N. Y.

)

10 YANKEE PUTS 
FOR FRENCH ME

S

New York, April 12.—Major General 
Frederick D. Grant, son of the famous 
general of the civil war, and himself 
commander of the department of the 
east, died at the Hotel Buckingham 
early this morning.

To Liability Under Guarantee 
in respect of which no 
Claim is anticipated .. .. $

* ' ?
To Profit ahd Loos Account— 

Net profit for the year 
endtpg this date after de- % 
ducting all current charg
es and provjding for 
bad and doubtful debts.. $ 

Balance brought 
forward frUm 
31st Dec. 1910 $278,37* 90 ) 

Less Dividend 
and bonus p«id 
April, 1911 .. 194,666.66

Pomeranian. . .
Trousers Should be a Poem in 

Themselves and Make Foot 
Stand Out in Beauty. Heaviness at Pit v

Of the Stomach
any as $1.50 worth of broil- 
your $5 worth of eggs.of

NERVOUS DISEASES 
IN THE SPRING Paris, April 12.—M. Pierre de Tre- 

vleres, instructing the French dandy 
in “La Libelle" on the subject of the 
season's lashlons for men, says:— 

"Gentle curves and a sense of ease 
will mark the cue of clothes in the 
coming season. There will be no more 
of the pseudo-American style with

\
had the fire occurred an hour earlier 
when the place was filled with peo-

in the country on heurt disease and 
his diagnoses on numerous diseases 
were sought by leading ptyralclans all 
over the United States-

Scientists here consldér that the 
light weight of the brain of Dr. Mus
tier is something extraordinary, but 
they explain it by declaring that Dr. 
Musser developed along one line, not 
broadening out in all lines, and, there
fore, not fully developing all parts of 
the brain. The convolutions in his 
brain show that he exercibeu portions 
of it to a remarkable extent, accord 
lng to scientists who have examined

It came out only today that Dr. 
Musser was one ot a little group of 
scientists who had ««read to leave 
their brains to the Wiater Institute 
of Anatomy and Biology. True to 
his promise, he bequeathed his to the 
Institute, and within an hour after 

death Dr. Milton J. Greeman, cur- 
I a tor of the Institute, bad removed 
1 the brain and taken tt away.

OH. MUSSER 101 
CHILD SIZE BRUIN

A Feeling of Ui
After Meaale is Quiekly Cured 

With Nervltlne.

lines* Before And
pie.

Cured by Toning the Blood and 
Strengthening the Nerves. Nearly everyone gets an occasional 

attack of Indigestion ' and knows just 
what that heavy feeling means In th# 
stomach. "I was subject to stomach de

shoulders like sacks of nuts, flapping rangements and my heaalth was eerl- 
ooats half way down to the feet. The ouely hampered on this account Af- 
stiff geometrical elegance, smacking.*®* ,™®als 1 belched gas, hid a 
n. ~ .<H _,hl-h hoH mnrk„, th_ » __ weighty sensation in my stomach and of Euclid, which has marked the Lon- over my ,„tt ,,d<L The e„t relief I
don cut Is Just as unsatisfactory as tot ,rom Nervlllne—I used It
the American fashion. The well-dress- three times a day and was cured. I 
ed Frenchman is completely at his continue to use Nervlllne occasionally * 
ease; his clothes have a graceful sup- an«j fin(| n |e a wonderful aid to the 
pleness which makes them adapt etomach and digestive organs.** 
themselves to the lines of the body. -mm—— The above letter 

"The outlines of the trousers re comes from Mrs. P.
quire consideration. Straight trous nEBVILINE R. SteUon, wife of an 
ere are often troub.esome. We have ,,11TORE8 Important merchant 
done with the ostentation of the con in Brockton, and still
querora of the first empire, and few WEAK further proof of the 
men of fashion will put up with tliht STOMACHS exceptional power of 
clinging garments. Wide trousers furnish-
on the other hand, no matter how ed by A. E. Roskman, the well-known 
carefully one wears them, always took upholsterer of Chester, who writes: 
rather slipshod; to much so that -gj everyone with a bad stomach 
some cutters would like to revive the ^ ‘Horvlltne.* and i am rare there 
fM!y9- will be few sufferers left I used to

ElttiH tightly round th, autiemnd ,r»iup.. rumbling nolw, gms on
filing straight down on to th, bo«K, m, ,tomKh ,ed serere- fits of tndl- 
or St any rat. a nest boot . Six In- N.r,Uln„ the only ram-

l! g»« m, relief. Ul I found
th. Cloth I» broken In „ M ent|r,|y satisfactory that I would 

it ts a Mke to have my IMter «t recommends, 
tlon published broadcast In order that 
others may profit by my experlenea.- 

Youll find g hundred uses for Nor- 
rlllno—Ifs a trusty household remedy 
that sells to the extent of a million 
bottles per year—that-» the boat prend 
that it muet dure sad giro unlimited 

» anything Offered 
lne, *c. per bottle, 
lore, or The Catarrh

FACE IMS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLIS.

J i
It is the opinion of the best medi 

cal authorities, after long observation, 
that nervous diseases are more com
mon and more serious in the spring 
than at any other time of the year.| 
V egahrhs ltanai
Vital changed in the system, after
long winter 
more trou
weakness and wearinessfrom^B 
most people suffer as the result of in
door life, in poorly ventilated and of
ten overheated buildings. Official re 
cords prove that in April and May 
neuralgia. St. Vitas dance, epilepsy 
and other forms of nerve troubles are 
at their worst, and that then, more 
than at any other time, a blood-mak
ing. nerve^restoring tonic is needed.

, The antiquated custom of taking 
purgatives in the spring is useless, 
tor the system really needs strength
ening. while purgatives only gallop 
through the bowels, leaving you weak 
er. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
best medicine, for they actually make 
the new, rich, red blood that feeds 
the starved nerves, and thus cure the 
many forms of nervous disorders. 
They cure also such other forms of 
spring troubles as headaches, poor 
appetite, weakness in the limbs, as 
well as remove unsightly pimples and 
eruptions. In fact they unfailingly 
bring new health and strength to weak 
tired and depressed men. women and
mm**

DEDUCT:
Dhj «tend paid Oc

tober, 1911 $146,000.00
Tn jhefefred to 

i eserte Fund 121,666.67 
Tt tnsferred to

Hai.i. fTWHn»’
Kv.outtt .... 48,666.66

^ra n xf erred to
Officers ’ Wid
ows and Orph
ans Fund.. .. 6,840.43

Transferred to 
Officers’ Pen
sion Fund .. 26,130.44

Transferred to 
Officers’ . Life . 
Insurance Fund 973.33 

Staff Bonus .. 29,200.00

»Philadelphia, April 12—Thu brain 
of Dr. John H. Musser, the noted 
diagnostician, wjio died here last 
Wednesday, is not as heavy as the 
brain of a well developed child, not 
withstanding the fact that he was 
named as one of the greatest experts

f

eshrdlu hrdlu luuuu
Four Different Doctors Did 

Her No Good.it.months, may cause much 
than the familiar spring 

which
S, .. 306.559 

.. 155.772 
. 113,812 
.. 217.173 
. . 323,058 
.. 194.288

::

)two Bottles ol BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cured Her.Man Mastered 

By His BusinessI Iof thehis Bad blood is directly the 
lace breaking out in pimples, and it In 
impossible to eradicate them unless yee 
pet your blood Into good shape

Burdock Blood Bitten is compounded 
from roots, herbs, barks and berried 
and is without a doubt the beat remedy 
procurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood impurities out of the System.

Mr. Geo. B. Miller, Clavering, Ont, 
writes.—" Lest fall I was very : 
troubled with-pimples. My face was 
literally covered with them. I went to 
four different doctors, but they «Wild do 
me no good. One day a friend vised 
me to use Burdock Blood Biffifr* m 
I get two bottles, and before I had taken 
all the first one. the pimples had nearly3 Z S7&, tm. i b.d
uken «U the eecxnd one the ptntfee bed 
dheppe.led completely, 
dock Blood Bitten. I 
anybody who is troubled with 
•trouble to me Burdock Blood

i'92 sailings to date.......... $23,709,898
Recapitulation.

Value of Canadian goods. .$13,817,255 
Value of foreign goods .. 9.892.643

When a man cannot forget his bus
iness when he lays his head on the1 
pillow at night, it Is time to consider

TOU. to dut....................... 823,709,898 ^erwiraT. ÜlTÆ.

Total Inst season exports $23,669.032 future by undermining hie health. 
The following are some of the goods i For a time he may keep going on 

that have gone forward In the above stimulant*, but if health is to be re- 
92 sailings to date this season:
Grain, bushels............................. 6,503,182 back, the nerve cells muat be revital-
Flour sacks and barrels .. 565,812 
Deals, sup feet......................... 28.255.104

FIRE IN Mill /
stored and old-time vigor brought IN ST. STEPHEN too from the 

might full of
•Itghtuit possible wsy. M 

re bsgutelle. u mere nothing, bat 
» nothing !» s poem In Itself, and 
kee the urob of the aristocratic 
t stand out In all Its hes-ty.--

Bslanoe available for April 
Dividend and Bonus ..lied by such treatment ns Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Pood.
A tew weeks' uae of this great food 

cure will
StV1

the
St. Stephen, April 

excitement was créât 
ayatem King street tonight t 

failed to stand the strain, tiiedu- j a fire that broke o 
ally and naturally the blood la enrichi : moving pldture thanti 
ed and vigor and energy are restored a reel of film was Ign 
to mind and body. Appetite Is sharpen- ond dense volumes 

alias of "B. D. NeShlt.” He came*erej ed, digestion Improve», you sleep well filled the room, for 
two months ago and obtained employ- and regain the strength which metes was nearly empty i 
ment in a chemical laboratory. The you master of vannait end of your, Injured but It gdve 
guilds UU»4« he la new pepalleeg, belief» ' . the of w|dl ikid:

—Considerable 
at th# foot ot 

tan o'clock by 
lit the Bijou
11» gome way
^aih,n.Vo7.
lately th* hell 

Ind no person *aa

do wonders for any business 
woman whose nervous «

Chicago. April 12.—Dr. Beattie Nes- 
blt, former president of a Toronto 
bank. Was arrested here last night. 
He has been living here under the

We have examined the i 
Branches, and find it to presenthanks tb Bur- DW Brom Bays:

if your begrt Is'broken 
What are you to do? 

•Why. grab all the pieces 
nun tor Ike gUra

UMdby all medicine deniers or by■."esryy m of London, 20th February, 1912five ’4Lsidy by The j. NUL
uiyijmr
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question. It is most important that i Mr. Q. D. Whatman seconded the 
Investors should examine and crltl J «notion.

tfcem to form a correct opinioh that or report
ttjjr should mak* .OQUlrle. from the Mr j B WuiiMS* It e.em. » pKr, 
m»Bjr sources thst are now open to ,ir, thlt ui, metlee ,h0uld o, ,,, 
them Mot. mibacrlbln» to new Is- without a remark of aay kind from 
•u": W* Imports.» of thw waraln* tMs side of the table, bût I am sure 
to the Investor Is evident, but It Is trom your experience you feel that It 
equally Important to the Dominion lB ,ach a satisfactory report that the 
of Canada. Development Is proceed shareholders have no criticisms ttf 
n^ r.*pld -' Jj'îî offrr and no unfavçvrahls remarks to

malle You have referred with feel sosirees—and therefore It Is of the ing3 0f some jittl« regret, I think, to
»'î£i.i?,Sor,aü,te SîLthe „ ^ **>« increased expenditure upon Bank Üîf A°l her “™rl;i^s **oa\iJ* premises I cannot myaelf share 
sdfnuarded so that the popularity feeling of regret, for 1 am certain 
vhlchher securities now enjoy should from the small observations I have 
be preserved If any of yon wish to been able to make In various parts.

clo1elyJ.n2L,Vr“, tblt *!1 expenditures of which I have 
fl)“r °1 ^■oadian Investments, I can- any knowledge have been most e. one 
nbt do better than refer you to an mlcally and moat 
article on the subject which appeared Md carried out 
It -The Financial Times- of February Montreal, and probably that and 
.Ï, which, Isr mr opinion, la a moat ,ome of the Western psns 
valurtle contribution to *>» current known to many who are here. 1 have 
lit*!Mure 0» the eubject. In. addition noticed also both in Victoria and Van

large .tptal $189,80(1,POO there couver-----to speak only of two which
have been otner channels of Invest are farther away—that there the sites 

wrrhu* of reel estate are exceptionally good and the build 
have av ingS are substantial and cvnve 

tracted to (.anno* very large sums though possibly they might by
be thought to err on t.h 
desty, but that is a matter of. com
mendable economy. I will not tiouine 
you with any other remarks or waat#» 
your time further. I feel it is a most 
satisfactory statement that we have 
listened to. (Hear hear.)

Mr. Manrke Powell: 
see in comparing this year's accounts 
with last year's that there appears 
to be an advance in almost all the 
items. 1 think it is a ve 
step, considering the 
amount of our transactions, that 
reserve fund should be Increased by 
$121,666 That Is an item which one 
must always regard with satisiactlon. 
as It shows the strong basis on which 
the ftankfllHI
tho Investment In Dominion of Cana
da Honda, and said that you had 
reached the limit allowed by the Bank 
Act. Perhaps you will just explain 
what that means

The Chairman: The words which 1 
used in my address were these: 
"There is no object in adding further 
to this investment, for we have now 
reached the limit which we arc a>- 
lowed to use for the purpose of 
circulation by the Bank Act" We are 
allowed to issue notes to the extent 
of 76 per cent, of our capital, and we 
ere allowed to issue further notes 
for the remaining 25 pec cent if sup
ported by the deposit 
Canada Bonds. You x 
26 per cent. Is $1,216,666, the point 
we have now reached.

Mr. Powell : I did not quite follow.
I knew about the deposit, but 1 was 
nbt sure about the limit. With refer
ence to the dividend, of course one 
Is very pleased to get this 7s. id 
bonus this year. I suppose in the 
autumn when we get the next dlvtd 
end it will be, instead of 30s., 28s. 3d. 
unless you are able to make it £2, 
less tax. With reference to the change 
In the Bank’s financial year, will "t 
alter the date of the payment of the 
dividend? 1 think I have nothing 
further to say except to congratulate 
the directors on thé success which 
has attended their labours In the past

(Hear, hear.)
The Chairman: With regard to the 

question put by Mr. PoWell, the pay
ment of the dividend must be made 
at a certain specified interval after 
the meeting, and therefore the dlvb 
dend will be paid Just as hitherto.! 
The month of March is fixed by the 
deed of settlement for the holding of 
the annual meeting, and we have no 
power to alter that : therefore, the 
meeting will be held as hitherto, and 
fhe dividend will be paid as hitherto. 

Mr. Powell: Both dividends?
The Chairman: Yes.
The resolution was then1 put and 

carried unanimously.
The following directors who retire 

fer themselves for 
__ anlmously re-el

ed: —Mr. G. D. Whatman (proposed 
by the Chairman » ; Mr. ->. J. Cater (pro
posed by Mr. J. H. Mayne Campbell); 
and Mr. Hen 
ed by Mr. J.

Mr. Powell proposed the re-election 
of Mr. Cl. Snetth and Mr. N. E. Water- 
house as auditors The motion was 
seconded by Mr Tunmer, and unani
mously agreed to.

Mr. Willlams^J
propose a vote of thanks to the chair
man for his able conduct of the busi
ness today? As shareholders I think 

exceedingly indebted to the 
chairman and bis colleagues for the 
great attention they give to th 
of th» Bank. I feci 
a most satisfactory | 
little money invested in, because it is 
so very carefully watched over and 
so ably put out to our advantage, 
beg to propose a vote of tbanks 
the chairman, directors managers, 
and staff

In met i beg to second thàt
II should also like to say that I ‘aih 
very pleased to see that in the bal 
ance sheet this time you do not for 
get the staff Last year the chairman 
said that someone had written to Mm 
objecting to anything extra being 
to the staff. 1 do not think that 
the right policy to stint the staff In 
any shape or form. If we want good 
work we must pay for it. The remark 
was made last year that other banks 
had given more bv 
the staff, and I
not be behind them. 1 have great plea 
sure. In seconding the proposal

The vote was unanimously accord

that later on we shall be obliged to 
do more; but I wish to make It quite 
clear that this provision is not In 
respect of any depreciation in values 
for the properties owned by the 
Bank are certajnJy worth mote today 
thin the figures submitted to you in 
the balance-sheet. During the year 

_ ...... 4111 eight branches and sub-branches
other Investments. Several years have have been opened, and one sub-branch 
elapsed since the Court decided to haa been closed. We have now eighty 
exchange the other Investments for seven separate establishments com 
Dominion ot Canada BdfiÙe. Ten pared with eighty at the close of 
years age -the- balance-sheet -e£ Be- 4916 These- figures shew a general 
camber, 1901, showed that the other and satisfactory expansion and I am 
investments stood at .11,187,466, whilst pleased to say that this expansion is 
we held no Dominion of Canada Bonds also represented In the profits. Foi 
at all. Today as you see, these the preceding year the profits were 
entries are praêfically reversed.' 'The $554.800 whereaa the sum new at yoiir 
Intervening years have not been fa- disposal amount» to $627,800. The re 
vourable for the safe of high-class suit would have been still better were 
securities, and tt hàs acquired much it not for the fact that the averax* 
patient watchfulness to achieve this rate for call money throughout the 
result. Now that thla-ls accomplished ye*r in New York was no better than 
we are well satisfied, and I venture 2,602 per dent., and In London 2.3| 
to say that In this matter of Invest per cent., and consequently the large 
ment a our positloA In most enviable, sum maintained at call and short ho 
for, owing to tffezpolicy dètüded-tlpon live, as the first lie of our réserves, 
by the Court in 1909—which I fully has been earning a low rate of inter 
explained to you in my address of est. Ofl the sum at our disposal you 
1910—we enjoy complete immunity have already received $146,000. as an 
from thé dépréciation wMctrpas been interim dividend, and we now propose 
so harassing to all the banks lb the to pay a dlvldetvd of 40s. per share,
United idnsdbm during recent* yearn, and ft bonurof 10a. fret *hare, making of Cgyitftl. ton mtffit also add td these 
Bills receivable, loans on security, and 8 p^r cent, for the year; to transfer totals the amount taken Into the coun 
other accounts show an Increase of to reserve fund $121.666 to pommes try by immigrants- for mahy of those 
$6,015.000, an* the -total largely ex-, account- $48,666 to make the usual entering the country—«specially far* 
ceeds apy previous records.. Bank grants which you have always ad cor mtfrs from the United State*- bring 
premise», showing an increase of dlally sanctioned for the benefit of with them quite substantial surir 
$219.000. call for the annual lamenta- the Officers' Widows and ' irphans migration shows a large Increase 
tlon which, you' are aeêüstomed to, .FUnd, Pension Putin, wnd thez Life ipso, the figures for tb* year 
hear from successive' chairman. You Insurance Fund; anti, finally, In the not the fiscal year- being stated as 
know qbtte Well What..1 Am going to payment of a bonus of 6 per cent, on 160,000, compared with 308,000 in 
say, but nevertheless I must say 11. their salaries to the atalf, and this I jpio it 1* noticeable that Grtou Bn 
The heavy .expenditure upon bank trust yçp will generously grant as you t$4n was I» 1911 the largest vontri- 
premlses is otie that we era. most re-Ihave -done before for I can assure you butor to thlw total, wheiwae tti 1910 
luetant th IbeiHrj but tt l6.>im><UUk ihftt Ahfty .deserve .it. Thoe,x appro- emigrants frOTn the United States 

Not to gd forward Jft tb go pria lions will leave a bftlar<<* of $92,- ceeded ihoae from Great. Britain 
back, and we mtlfct be constantly preh- 466 to be carried forward to tjhe new about 12,000. The iron manufacturers 
sing forwatd1 tHôàgti conservatism account. You *wlll observe ilwt this have suffered from considerable corn- 
guides our, **e#*,,~J6ot. "TAU I eveo year, we are introducing a i iiaug< in petition through the importation of 
hold out any hofieW that.we are reaW- reelect of. the dividend by paying it pig iron from the United States, 
lug the limit ortide etpendltare, for ‘Sess incemertax’’ instead of "free- of production exceeded a somewhat slack 
during 19l2l13 irvwllFbe-nece»»tt‘7rraik Intiomd tat," as heretofore As you demand ; but notwithstanding this, 
us to undertake shine important build* afh aWare,’thl»chan*ehas be*-n adopt- the results appear to have been satis 
inr work whts|ivh«s become inevit- ed?by nearly all the principal banks factory. It Is exactly two years ago 

crease It s noc^asarÿ to kftep on able. Thoàô «KTyhu who lcfibw Mtmt- Bfvtbe United Kingdom, who have that I informed you that the Do min- 
bulWnr ,m ihe resent, and w* know reel will r-sr«l «hat thw.Ume .hae ^ildcred It (le.liwhl. <" . f «*»*• ton Oovernment had decided 
that "ïu approve of that pottcj Tho come at.laat1 when.the 3d bulldhit— tl* Income ttipwmeot and « IM» renew the bonnty on manufaaured 
deponlte show an Increase of It.OflO. pot up more than elxty -yeafr ate- tor efch wh|in*older hi» l,idtvt*«xl ,ron aftd that declilon was adhered 
400 a Ihrger lnctea* than vou are has been condemned. The, constant eqetrlbutlon In reepect of the tax. An- t0, so that in due course the bounty accustomed to see; but It la rilht jbat increaae of;U« werk.pf.th» haad^Â piker change ve Propose w In- expire» It waa recently announced
1 ahould mention that there are in- doe. owltg te the eOabllehmeht et to troduce U an aitaratlon In the took a u» the Ixmdou Preee that the pre-SXmta^chl'r'ar^otTto ureeWn to“dX^ K* AS h^Æî I*"^^“«"‘aauî^ wktto ‘t'al^g

Sir»,, In Hri-ulaHon huu few ywa ÎSe point baa new toitoy SI and November :i,t In each the reiult ot investigation by the Tar- 
amount te 14 411 S94 or an Increase of been reached when It canned He pro- year Instead of. ak hitherto, to June iff commission- to revive the bounty«V llriM thé ye“ îtoro ha. vMH 7m toy longer ThToi* hdll* $0 ah* Deoember ll. It ha, been re- cents, or at the same rat. as
bden an ncr^Mlhg demand for cjr. in* must come down, and: on the presented to us by our general man- wa3 ,n force In 1910. on Iroc manufac 
coition and m îhe hTrveSt month, present kite weproaoto to erect a mod- ager that the routine work of he „lred from Canadton ores, but. so 
W» reached a record total. To enable em building which should provide am- Bank la heaviest at too end of the f,r a3 j am aware, no official sute 
” . * alai, crseUns of our fidl Pri- pie .pace not only for present re year, end that In addition to the roo- ment has been made to this effect. 
vUelvee unde! th. Ba^k Act. we In- qulrementa hut «Or the future Thl. tlae work, the epeolaJ work Md. the latest advices which 1 have
(Teased our Investment In Dominion will lm a large and costly undertak- ed with the preparation of all the Been from Cansda appear to show 
ofTanada^ Bonds ro^rhlch I shall la* l cannot tho» bid farewell to the returns necessary for the auditors has ,h„ t6e matter is still under con-
^flr ilaln whal' 1 awak of our. In- oW building which Is so familiar to tn recent years, caused such pressure sidération. The conditions of the

andte ^£ded them a»! many In this room without a word to. December that It has been felt to lumber trade
nut* navBhio nnrt other liabilities of regret at ■ the severance of old as be a real hardship to the '-riff. That *phe rainfallSoL Paâ Increase or $4 097^3 but eocatfone and a tribute of apprécia- you Will gladly approve any ihatige during the early part oMhe season,
?;rw in mv under tion to thoee who built it. Our pre- which will tend to the well-being of and ( onseqnemly the water In the
ÎÏÎ, hladma OnPC odher aidé of ^tore dUTheir work thor the atalf I feel unite aure. mother 3lream. was too tow to enable th.
ihl a£rourn*e*sh and aiiei'le at bank- oughîy and well. The site upon which advantage derived from the change lumbermen to get out their last win-
fhe accouni cash and a*e.io at Dana oqgn.y m .lands waa pur- will he that the foot note m the bal- tar's cut. The market, too, has been

mcréaac rS 1^62 Thî» os.» cM Ih 1142 to? 112 166 «6. Today, ance pheeU referring to Dawson and du„, bo,h |„ nut United States and 
hem ren^nts 41 7S Lr cent ^ “f OtiTthe lapee of seventy year., It is Fort George will dlaappea,. for the UrMt Britain; but later In the year 
«».«i£tTnaHittl*i-^iat tu tews "rth more the* 1248,28,1.32. Tke alteration In the dales should allow both markets showed some Improve- 

Itoinédleté wabllltiéa tbftt le «epo to tn aoine ysara, and I sufficient time for the returns to reach ment. It ia al.way* impossible at the
MtN tod thàt I? tké tali tors In time Jo be inco^r 4ate of ear meeting to give full in

iâ»U«în .^rLt^ oî Ss not completed until 1847, the t» ated in the general balan. - beet. We DonnaiWn respecting the production
îiav’nsa Tôt J of th^Ttwh ^co« oMwd and bulldlM Xth* 3o rot propose to make any altera- thi> mines for the year under re

ta iî? 242 M actual- SSr. 218 66 No doubt addltlohs were tion In the date of the annual meet- view, because the figures have not 
Jleina ^ouli^g.t» $l4,-4-.»u, actu $5 .1 . . but T hâte not ing, which will still be held in March then been prepared; In fsr«. the
» kitm^tn^hhîh I have lust refer onrsued my r^earches any further, of each year an provlde.l by the d«ed i)„remment report for 1910 has only
llabtmtes towhlchlhaxejurt refer pursued my researene. employ„ of settlement. I dealre to draw your recéntly been Issued. This, however,
^ « ^Plnd Luh b^« ^a^topg col particular attention to this altero- ehows ythet In that year the total
chequer Bonds ^taaiJj*,n| ^ r_ ’ f detailed entries of pay monta tlpn/ be<^ause It must affei t the profits minfrai production waa $105,000,000. 
total fts lam yeab iieceî^k and for buildîn^ ma- shown In 1912. It L obvious thàt un an increase of more than $13.000,OoO
nada B^^how aU Inctreaseof $3.4 evenRincluding bricks wMrh leee the unforseen occurs we cannot over the preceding year. The gold

♦Ime^ro tim?hf^,ntici?atlôn of were^sent ^uit from l5>ndon to Mont- hope to earn in eleven months as product of the Yukon Territory. In
time to time in anticipation or were sen We have much aa we might do in a full year. whIch we are Interested through our

nurchased valuable building sites at and therefore, although we lb ou Id hawson branch, was In 1911 $4,019.-
a, »nhll x>w Brunswick , and at not now have advanced the dividend o00, based on the rate of $15 perMmÏLton AlLru tod la die courîe unless with good hope of being able ounve fthe actual total would be
ofThe present year we hope to put to maintain It, you must be prepared SOmewhat larger): this was less than
ntl Vdittore bulMlngs in both places, to see a emalle. net profit for 1912 in 1910, when $4,091,000 was the total.

\»ke 848 666 from ntofits of than we are showing today. It Is There have, however, been consider 
,h. hftlf-vear for the credit of the Impossible for me to forecast the fu- able developments In the Camp, ard
nremlses ‘ account and we wish that ture, but our hope Is that «to may be a large amount of capital has been ex
KT^Litd have dune more i warn you able to make 1»«> equal distributions pe*ded oh the construction of a hy we could have done more, t wam y ^ 4 ^ ceDt ^h. flnd, dropping the Select tic plant, and It is expected

bonus, to make the dividend 8 per that wften the plant Is operating to 
cent 1 give this explanation so as |t8 Hull extent the output of gold will 
to prevent any possibly disappoint- again Increase. The silver mines of 
ment when you receive the balance Cobgit continue to increase their pro 
sheet made up to May 31 next, which duction, and it la Estimated that the 
will represent the profits of only five totai output of the Camp for the year 
months. The changes which I have wllLnot be less than 32,000,006 oun- 
now explained to you are Important. ces 
and consequently we have not Intro- 8Hver has been rising 
duced them without < t.nsultation with year,and the present 
your auditors. 1 am authorized to higher than it ha« L 
say that they have their toll approv- since 1908, and this advarce in values 
ai. J have occupied so much of your ie another point in favour of the 
time im speaking of otir domestic con- Camp. It is, however, to the harvest 
cerne that i must not exhaust your that we principally look for the evi- 
patienco by referring in detail to the dence of Canada's prosperity, and es 
many points of interest which natural peeially to the three Central Pro 
ljr occur when reviewing the progress vinees I can rot do better that* quote 
©if the Domimoh during 1911—a sub from a cablegram addressed by the
Ject upon which it would be an in High Commissioner on this subject,
teresting task to speak at length— He says- The harvest was late and 
but I must endeavour, quite briefly, the quality of crops in some pieces 
to notice some of the matters in fin poor but the total crop was abundant 
ance and Industry which appear to and the relatively high prices have 

to be of principal importance on .the whole given the farmer a 
will, on political good, though not * bumper, year,

memorable in The crop will brlrg $200,000.000 to
■Western Canada That summary co

incides entirely with the report re 
ceived from oar own Prairie branches 
in 1911. The seed wax sown under 
most favourable conditions, and early 
in the seaSon the weal her was warm 
and dry, yet with, sufficient moisture 
to give excellent promise of abundant 
crops. It was not Until the eleventh 
hour that this changed, and at the 
time of harvest cold and wet wéather 
hindered the threshing, with the re 
suit that a great deal of grain was 
left upon the ground exposed fco the 
snow which began to fall soon after 
The difficulties of the farmer were 
further Increased by the congestion 
on the railways, although those great

THIIIÏÏ CONCERT 
I IMl TAUTUAL

EMA Excellent Programme Delight
ed Large Audit nee in Trinity 
School Room-Entertainment 
Given by Church Y.M.A.

SEVENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT
AND

St
efflolakt, |

BALANCE SHEETX
that

Rtport of Iht Directors of the Bank of Britah North America, Pre
sented to the Proprietors el Their Seventy-Sixth Yearly General 
Meeting, on Tuesday, March 5th, 1912.

tie*.m The concert held Ih the Trinity 
Church schoolrom lest evening 
der the auspices of the Y. M. A of 
the church wee attended by a large 
number of musi< lovers, all of whom 
are agreed that the concert was one 
of the best conducted in the city for 
some time. Among those who took 
pert were the Misses Knight, _ who 
were heard to advantage in several 
difficult numbers. Other soloists were 
J. A. Kelly, Taras Bailey and Robert 
Seely, who rendered their songs in 
thlr usual pleasing manner, 
amusing part of the programme wraa 
the reading delivered by Rev. P. 
Coulthurst. In piano solo numbei s 
Miss Elliott was much appreciated, 
as she rendered several difficult pie 
ces in the most approved style. The 
programme was as follows:
......................-Part. L..............................
Trio—German Dances .. .. Schubert 

The Misses Knight.
Solo—Serenata .. .

s. acne,

m prudently designed 
You have referredThe Court of Directors submits the accompanying Balance Sheet to 

th» 4Wh December last.
a; will be seen that the profits for the year, includl 

forward from last account, amount to $tl5,829.67, 
rectors propose to distribute as follows:
In the payment of a Dividend of 40s. per share..........................$194,666.67
In the payment of a Bonus of 10s. per shart>............ ..... 48,666.66

both payable less Income Tax, on the 4th April next.
Transferring to the Reserve Fund.................................................... 121,666.67

■ “ “ Bank Premises Account............................ ..... • 48,666.66
Ahd In the payment of a Bonus of 5 per cent, to the Staff, about 29,200.00
Dividend paid October 1911 .............................................. ............. 146,000.00
Leaving a balance to be carried forward of .... ................... 94,918.71/

The Court of, Directors have decided to pay the présent and futurs 
Dividends and Bonuses ' ie»e income Tat" instead of “free of Income 
Tax" as formerly. This practice is now generally adopted by all the prin
cipal Banks in the United Kingdom.

The abofe Dividend and Bonus 
for the year.

The Dividend Warrants will be remitted, to the Proprietors on t.bp 
3rd April next. . ,

Since the last Report, 30 June, .1911, a Branch ban been opened at 
Lytton and Sub-branches at Verdun and Kerrlsdalc.

The following appropriations from the Profit end Loss Account have, 
been made tor the benefit of the Staff, viz.
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1911— I am glad to
will make a distribution of 8 per cent.M .. Toeti

prudentery 
very large •.....................R. Seely........................ ..

Piano Solo—Nocturne In D. Flat Ma
jor ....

ed forward to the new 
observe ilvat this 

we are introducing a ciiaug* in 
dividend by paying it 
x" Instead of "free- of 
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Miss Elliott.
Solo—Waft Her Angels to the Sides 

... Handel 
Récit, and Aria from “Jeptha.’’

J. A. Kelly.
Solo—Japanese Love Song.............. *

............................... Clayton Thomas
Taras Bailey.

Solo—(a i Wood PiAgeon
(b) YeUowhammer .................

....................... ». • • Lixa Lehmann
Miss Louise Knight

Part II...........................
Solo—Run Little Brook ». Blanquette 

R. Seely.
Reading—The Artful Dodger Dickens 

Rev. P. Coulthumt.
Blackbird’s Song................
...............Coninggby Clark»

(b) On the Way Home

.... $ 6,840.43 
. 26.lov.44

973.33
To the OfficeriT Widows and Orphans- Fund ...

“ •• Pension Fund ..............
“ M Life Insurance Fund .

LOftoon, 20th February, 1912.
l i^rdiny. ef the Sevfflly-Sixth YteHr 

(.entrai Matting, en Tuesday, March 
$lh, 1912.

The Secret«7 (Mr. K. Q. Wkllla) 
having lead the notice convening the 
meeting.

The Chalrttifth (Mr, 8. A. Hove) 
said: (lentlemen, before 1 make any 
leferem-c to the report and belftnce, 
sheet whleh is in your., hands today.
I must say a few words respecting the 
report ând balance-sheet of the $0th 
June, lftll, bécause thp report con
tained two panggraphs of special 1m- 
portanoé. First, the liability tinfler 
guarantee for $200,000 which the Bank 
assumed to October. 1906, in connec
tion with the liquidation of the On
tario Bânk, now disappears from the 
balance sheet.
der the guarantee. Thta you no doubt 
read with satisfaction, nut tne second 
paragraph to which- 
tentlon was of still greater impor- 

It was ae follows:—"A dr- 
cATan was lséued to the proprietors 
#> June 28 ihfbrming them that the 
HjvhI Charter had been extended Tor 

\ i period ten peftrs td Jul> 1, 19dL"
< At our meeting last year the Chair 
) man Informed you that application 

had been made to the Lords of the 
Treasury tor this extension, end that 
there was no reason to expect that 
i he application would be any less 
mvourably dealt with former
occasions and It was » *°
the Coart to be able to inrortn the 
proprietors by circular on June 28 
Chat there annclpattofls hid hem, 
realised. And now. without rending 
the report, to which I shall refer in 
dt-vâil as l proceed, I will pees on to 
point out the principal changes in 
the figures submitted to you today 
compared with those of a year ago.
The reserve fund la $2,774,000. com 
pared with $2,652,333 in 1910—an in 
crease of $121,660. It has often been 
explained to you before that as our 
responsibilities and our liabilities in

Is founded. You mentioned
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a. "LlddleLof Dominion of 
will observe that Miss Jessie Knight.

Piano solo—(a) Arabesque ................
...........................................  de Bussy
(b) To the Sea, .. .. Macdoweil 
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j Solo—Selected
J. A. Kelly

Solo—Waltz Song .. Edward German 
Miss lionise Knight.

Trio—Pastoral ................ A. Ohapius
The Misses Knight.
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from
the demand for circulation which sub^ 
sequent ly took place. There Is no ob
ject In adding further to this invest
ment, for we hpve now reached the 
limit whleh we are allowed; to use 
for the purpose of our circulation by 
the Bank Act. Other Investment s at 
$111,933 show a decrease ef $48.800. 
You have probably noticed the gra
dual reduction In the total of the

The King’s Daughters Guild held 
their regular monthly meeting y ester 
day afternoon. The meeting opened 
with Mrs. Bullock, the president, in 
the chair, and the first business to 
come under discussion was the pro 
posed agreement with the Immigration 
officials to aid the immigrant girls 
on their way to their future homes in 
the west. ItH 
those who derided to stay in the city 
to secure positions and comfortable 
homes. After the matter had been 
thoroughly argued from ail points it 
was decided to enter into negotiations 
with the immigration officials so that 
plans could be arranged.

reports showed the hew 
to be in a flourishing con-

by rotation and off 
re-election were tin eev

was also proposed to aid

ry J. B. Kendall (propos- 
H. Brodie iBALANCE SHEET* 3QtH DECEMBER, 1911

frtiFcap* I •• •*+
\. L'v.OOu Shares of £60 each fully paid.

To Reservf Fund .. . ...............................-
To Deposits and Current Accounts ....
To Notes in Circulation ...........................
To Bills Payable’pnd otHet UahtMtiee id* 

eluding Provision for Contingencies .. 13.712,119^8
To Rebate Account -- 119,061.2,
To Liabllitiw to Endorsements $606,684.43

By Cash and Specie at 
Bankers and in Hand .. $ 7.1Î7.286.16 

By Cash at Call and Short 
Notice .. ». .. .... 10.067,432 29

.. .. $ 4.866,666.66
Not only so, but the price of 

throughout the 
quotation is 

been at any time

Monthly 
girls' club 
ditlon, and to have done much good 
work The reports stated that 'targe 
numbers of the working girls ot the 
city came to the rooms on Union 
street every evening and that every
thing pointed to the club being a suc-

Tbe reports on the King’s Daugfc 
tea last month showed that eighty 
dollars had been realized. After the 
routine business had been taken up 
and passed upon the meeting adjourn 
ed until next month.

nt.
May I be allowed tolate InKg 

Cannes.
2,774,000 00 

36,067,708 81 
4,411,597.70 $17,244,668.45

. Mary C. 
I from her 
here that 
her frock 
e for her

By investments—
Exchequer Bonds—

£‘3l0,30b, 1815, at cost 1,605,166.22 
Dominion of Canada 8* 

cent . Bonds,
£260,000 at par.. ..

Other iftvestkents . ..

1 e affairs
myself that it is 
Bank to have a

per
1.216,666.67-

116,438.71or General 
he famous 
id himself 
ent of the 
iicklngham

To Liability Under Guarantee 
respect of which no 

Claim is anticipated .. .. $

I
in $ 2,888,27960800,006

By Bills Receivable, Loans 
on Security, and other
Accounts.........................

By Bank Premises, etc., In 
London and at Branches 

By T)eposit with Dominion 
Government required by 
Acl of Parliament for 
Security, of general Bank 
Bank Note Circulation..

Mr Tu
62nd Regiment.

The 62nd Regiment will drill next 
wek as follows : The Right Half Bat
talion. consisting oi E, C. D, and G, 
companies, 
the 17th li 
Ion, consisting of B. A. H. and F com
panies on Friday evening, the li>lh 
inst. These changes Lrom the regu
lar drill nights are occasioned by the 
Signalling School now oeing conduct 
ed at the drill shed but which Will 
close on Tuesday evening next. The 
recruits oi the 62nd Regiment will 
drill on the regular nights, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, as usual. The 
officer commanding the G2nd has is 
sued an order stating that no mem 
ber ef the regiment is to wear the 
tunic unless specially 
through regimental orders : 
tunics are required to last the regi
ment for 12 years. Every care must 
be taken of them and when not in 
use they must be carefully folded and 
kept in the boxes.

To Profit ahd Loes Account—
Net profit for the year 
•ndtpg this tifcte after de- , 
ducting all current charg
es and providing for 
bad ahd doubtful debts.. $ 632,117 33_ 

Balance brought 
forward from }
31 st Dec. 1910 $278,37$ 90 !

Less Dividend 
and bonus pftid 
April, 1911 .. 194,666.66

40,686.722.78 The year
grounds always be 
the history ot the Dominion, but as 
tt has ever been the tradition of this 
Bank that we should r.ot Introduce 
politics Into our business. I do not 
propose to make an> further reference 
to the important Issue submitted to 
the country in September last, or to 
the result of the General Election. In 
trade and finance the year has been 
one of steady progress without ex
citement. The deposits in the Cana
dian banks at the end of December 
1911, amounted to $1,006,696,000—an 
increase of no less than $110,990,000 
during the year 
think, a record, ana m evidence of 
Increasing pros peril > and thrift of 
the people, tor it Is evident that Im
ported capital has contributed large 
ly to this result. During the year 
1911 Canada's public borrowings in 
London amounted to $189,800,000. the 
principal item lu this total amounting 
to $82,733,333, subscribed for the rail
roads. Government borrowings were 
unusually small, amounting to $9,- 
246,666, but Municipal borrowings 
show a constant tendency to Increase 
—a condition which is Inevitable 
when we review the rapid progress 
of the principal cities of the Domln 
Ion. Excellent us these securities un. 
doubted ly are, It appears to me that 
owing to the frequency of Municipal 
borrowings a lower basis of values— 
that is. a higher return of Interest— 
will have to be established If they 
are to continue to attract Investors. 
There was also in 1911 a very large 
increase in the capital subscribed for 
industrial enterprises. The total ex 
ceeded $34,066.666, being an Increase 
efi no less than $24,333,333 over the 
preceding year. When I had the plea
sure of addressing you two years 
ego, I spoke a few words on the sub
ject of Investments in Canada, and I 
must not entirely ignore this subject 
today. The Dominion of Canada In 
my opinion, affords one àt the best* If 
not the very best, field for investment, 
toil It is not logical to accept every 
Investment which Is brought out un
der the heading Dominion of Cana- 
da" m though tt must be beyond

1,321,217-97
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X .. $ 715,829 67 The Chairman We thank you very 
much for your kind appreciation. 

The proceedings then terminated.
This increase is, IDEDUCT:

dend paid Oc- . , 
ber, 1911 $146,000.00

orderedNote—The latest monthly Returns re
ceived from Dawson, Yukon and 

- Fort Gehrge, 6. C., are those Of the 
30th November, 1911, and the figures 
of those Returns are introduced In
to this Account. The balance 
of the transactions for December 
with those Branches has been cat- 
tied to a suspence Account, pend
ing the receipt of the December 
accounts. #

corporations used all their available 
resources to move the crop, and it is 
estimated that no less than 61.00^,000 
bushels of wheat still await shipment. 
As to the condition of the grain which 
it was Impossible to move out before 

I do not venture

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Tn referred to 
i eserfa Fund 121,666,67 

Tr tnsferred to Dufferin
Tt M Payetle, M out real ; W H Me- 

Adam, Washington; M J Powers. 
Grand Falls: R D Wertz. New York; 
A H H Powell, Halifax: Edmond Jau- 
lln, Montreal; George W Kramer. New 
York: Helen M Pickup, Granville i'll 
M Stan way, Montreal: I Tumponsky, 
New York; 9 Rli pon, MR. CS, Edmon- 

with the results of the season. The ton; Geo Ryan, Sussex ; R H Ramsay, 
remedy for these difficulties will, no 
doubt, be found to.the introduction 
of mixed farming—a subject which 
you may remember we discussed at 
our meeting two years ago.

Further official Information receiv
ed by the High Commissioner from 
the Census and Statiltlcs Offices at 
Ottawa states that the field crops of 
Canada occupied-last year a total area 
of 32.853,000 acres, and their value 
calculated at the average local prices, 
amounted to $665,711,000—a truly re
markable total. In the autumn Mr.
J. H. Mayne Campbell paid his usual 
visit to Canada, and we ere Indebted 
to him for much valuable work in the 
Interests of the Bank. I, too. had 
made arrangements for a visit to Ca
nada, but was, much 
the last moment prevented by private 
affairs from leaving home. I nowr beg 
to move that the report and accounts 
be adopted. v1 - 1 ; a

i j.
^ . ount .. .. 48,666.66

/ 1 'gjraiiHferred to
, Officers ’ Wid

ows and Orph
ans Fund.. .. 6,840,43

Transferred to 
Officers’ Pen
sion Fund .. 26,130.44

Transferred to 
Officers’ . Life 
Insurance Fund 973.33 

Staff Bonus .. 29,200.00

the winter snows, 
to express an opinion, but relying up 
on th,» Government summary which 
I have already quoted—that the 

$206,000,000

Craig, Toronto; F Davies, Sheffield ;i raig, Toronto; 
D W Olts, BeiD W Olts, Benton. R F Hackman, 
Brownville Jet : W L Wilson. Calais; 
.1 A Maclnnl 
St Stephen : 
mon River; M J Powers, Grand Falls: 
A D Smith, Halifax; C W Walcot. Que
bec; H C Holmes, Boston : W A Ban- 
bom and wife, Arlington ; A F Mur- 
chle, Shogonac ; À F Johnson. Lon
don: Wm K Trewer. Toronto; I C Bte 
wart. Halifax: W D Burchlll, E Cetctl 
Short, Joha Trotter. ABM Oow, Thou 
H Barnes, Montreal ; N Boulton and 
valet, London : ICE White, Toronto; 
Jas Beveridge. Mtramithl: A M Joyce. 
Montreal; J E Corey, Boston ; W W 
Colar, Toronto: G G Gillet, Miss G E 
Glltm, Montreal.

___ i to Western
feel well satisfied

will bring 
Canada—we may Kent Mlle: W H Berry. 

■I Connely, Great Bal-RobtI

1 Montreal: S C Westner, Amherst ; Sol 
Greenfarb, Toronto; J F Avard, Monc
ton; Mrs G A Martin. Lawrencetown : 
J W Davidson. Rothesay 

Sydney ; Jôfth
; John De- 

LeGalllas,
/-

Coursey,
Truro: C H McGee, St George.

Park.
Joe Babin, Milllnocket, Me; Mr and 

Mrs Isaac Babin, Newcastle; T Lutes, 
Moncton : HI rim Schrlven, Campbell 
Settlement ; Miss E Annie Patten, 
Kejitvllle: Roy McCluakey, Chatham; 
J Romanoff.

378,4)7.63

Balance available for Ajtrit 
Dividend ui Bonus .. 337,353.04

Montreal ; N McDonald. 
C Gould, 8 West. T Cockertll, Victoria; 
E T Nixon, Moncton; Damaee Beaulieu 
Qreen River; O G Carleton, Sussex; 
H S Godard. Elgin; G M Thlbldeau. 
Jae Steele, H B Hanes. H M Ross, Hal
ifax; C F Frank, G H Doone, Moose 
Jaw.

Victoria.
H L Lawrence, A B Wilmont, st 

George: C F Rogers, Woodstock ; \V 
B Lugriu, Montreal: D Nicholson, St 
Stephen; N 8 Stevens. Montreal; Mrs 
J C Fielding, Miss Hunter. Hoyt; W 
R Sawyer, Grand Man an: H McArthur. 
Toronto; W J Dickson. Wm MacDou- 
gall, Halifax ; L D Harris. Norton; J 
F Careen. St George.

• 4 $62,28*606.46$62,288,606.4a

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Book In Isondon and the Certified Returns from the 
Branches, and find It to present a true statement of the Bank a ftffatrs as shown by the hooks and returns.

G. NEATH,
N. tt. WATERHOUSE. Auditors,

Of the Firm of Price, Waterhouse * Co„ Chartered 
Accountants.

to my regret, et
Royal.

H M Davy and wife, Ottawa: Tboe 
J Mullen. A Johnson. Montreal;

London, 20tb February, 1912.ho
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Voting Power of Subscriptions and Price 
List of the St John Standard

Price Price Votes
By Carrier By Mail Allowed

Three Months,."!? -..---------- —$ 1.25 200
Six. Months _ _ . . . ------ „ 2;50 $1,50 500
One Year-.-J'..............6i00 3,00 1,200
Two-Years,1..-., .. 10,00 6,00 3,000

' -
Voting Power of Subscriptions and Price list 

of the Semi-Weekly Standard
By Mail Votes Allowed

_ $1.00 1
„ 2.00 4

One Year „ 
Two Years r

Districts
'i

DISTRICT NO. 6—Includes all of Kings County. i

DISTRICT NO.-O—Includes all of Westmorland, Albert and 
KentgCounties, .

DISTRICT NO. 7—Includes all Charlotte and St. John Coun
ties excepting the City of St, John arid the Parish of tan- 
caster.

DISTRICT NO. 8—Includes all of York, Sunbury, Queens and 
Northumberland Counties

J .:

Division of
DISTRICT NO. 1—Includes all of the City of St. John north of 

Union Street,

DISTRICT NO. 2—Includes all the City of St, John south of 
Union Street.

DISTRICT NO. 3—Includes Carleton, Fairville and the Parish 
of Lancaster,

DISTRICT NO. 4—Includes all Carleton, Victpria, Madawaska 
Gloucester, and Restigodche Counties,

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
1, The contestant who secures the largest number of 

votes in the City of St, John, (Districts 1, 2 and 3) will be 
presented with a Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Touring

2, The contestant -who secures the largest, number of 
votes in Districts 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 ■will be.presented ’with a 
Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Touting Car,

3, After the automobiles have been awarded the,con
testants securing the largest number of votes in each of the 
eight districts will be presented with a $400 Willis'(Montreal-) 
piano,

4, The contestant securing the second largest number 
of votes in each of the eight districts, after-the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be presented with a diamond ring,

5, The contestant securing the third largest number of 
votes in each of the eight districts, after the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be presented with a handsome gold 
watch,
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INFORMATION BLANK
Contest Manager,

The Standard, St. John, N. B.

Please send me detailed information concerning THE 
STANDARD GREAT PRIZE CONTEST and the method to be 
pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Name

Address

Phone

CUT OUT AND SEND TO THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
NOMINATION BLANK—0000 FOR 1,000 VOTES.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST.

7.
I Nominate _________

Address.....................
Phone — __ _

Signed...........................

Address.................. ........

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT AB 1,000 VOTES.

L

«01,.,V■ m• v ■
' ; "• ‘-V -■

THE STANDARD, SATURDAY, APRIL 13 1912.10

i

FREE—$6,000 IN PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY BY

THE SAINT JOHN STANDARD
To the Residents of the Province of New Brunswick

—-

The Object of This Great The Third Thing to DoThe First Thing to Do
Cut out this nomination blank which will be found 

on this page, Fill in the blank with your name add 
address, etc,, if you wish to nominate .yourself, or 

.yvith.the name and address of any one whom you 
may wish to nominate. Be very careful to write 
plainly, so that there may be no possibility of an er
ror being made. We also wish to impress upon 
candidates the importance of securing the correct 
name and address of all new subscribers, so there 
may be no unnecessary, delay in starting the 
papers,

As soon as you are nominated, see your friends; 
gef them to subscribe in your favor tç> The Standard 
(the vote scale will be found on this page,) Send 
or bring all subscriptions to the Contest Department 
of The Standard, together with the proper remit
tance, and upon receipt of same votes will be issued, 
Once started, do not grow discouraged, Pay no 
attention to how many votes some one else may tell 
you they have to their credit; look after your own 
own candidacy and thereby set a good example to 
the other candidates,

VOTING CONTEST
Primarily the object of this great prize-giving contest-js,to secure paid-in-ad- 

vance subscriptions; also to collect back accounts to The Standard, while doing this to 
ascertain who are the most ambitious, energetic and popular men and women of this sec
tion, Resourcefulness, patience and get-there-quickly are the qualities developed in men 
and women every day by live competition, Competition is the life of success, and it also 
makes achievement worth while, This contest means that the winners will be the kind of ■ 
people who appreciate these things, It is a business proposition for men and women who 
love the excitement and attainments of business, Built on -business principles, it is for 
business people,

There are many who do not receive as a six months' or a whole year's salary as 
much as the Grand Prizes to be awarded in the contests amounts To, And the best part 
of it is that the competition which will bring such success in.this big contest is only a good 
use of spare moments, It will be a campaign of votes by the candidates among the 
people with whom they come face to face—those whom they can reach by telephone and 
by writing letters; through the assistance of personal friends and the interest aroused in 
the public, In a word, it costs nothing to participate in this contest,

The $6,000.00 in prizes to be distributed under the terms of the contest is by, far 
the most liberal offer ever made by a newspaper in Canada,

Nominate Yourself Today

The Fourth Thing to Do
The Second Thing to Do As soon as you have secured one subscription 

go after another in your spare time. This contest 
business need not interfere with your regular work, 
However, If you were, to spend your time for the 
next4e.w.weeks doing nothing but securing sub
scriptions to The Standard, the reward for your ef
forts would quite suffice to. pay ydii many times «J 
over. Think whafa wonderful profit- will be yours 
should you win one of the Ford Touring Car,

!

Send or bring the nomination blank to the Con
test Manager, Standard Office, and you will be 
credited with 1,000 votes toward winning one of 
the 6 prizes, and will be given a receipt book to be 
used in securing subscriptions to this paper, If 
you cannot call, phone or write, and a representa
tive will call and explain the plan of the contest in 
detail, and will render you every assistance pos
sible. It is better to ask questions than to have to 
correct mistakes later,

Î

. %

:

. How to Enter
10 Per Cent Cash Commission Paid By sending in the nomination blank printed be

low, properly filled out, you will at once become a 
candidate in the greatest prize voting contest 
given in Canada, You can win one of the valu
able prizes which will be given away in a few short 
weeks, A little effort, combined with perseverance 
and tact, is all that is nedful to win the one 
you want, The paramount question NOW is to 
enter your name in this competition, Immediate- , 
ly upon receipt of the nomination blank bearing 
your name the necessary books and instructions 
will be sent you,

A Square Deal to All ever
You can't lose in this campaign—that is impossible—there are 26 awards—26 

contestants will win—and if you are not one of the 26 The Standard will pay you ten per 
cent, cash commission on the gross amount of subscription money you collect if you re
main actively in the campaign until the end, The campaign thus works both ways—a 
prize contest and a very lucrative position, If you want an automobile, enter your name; 
if you want a piano, enter your name; enter the campaign no matter what you want, you 
can't lose; enter anyway, Send in your name or that of a friend today,

;
That's the motto of the contest, Every candi

date will receive equal treatment, and there will be 
no favorites, That each candidate in the contest 
may be assured of a square deal, a committee of 
well-known business men will be selected to act as 
judges, to count the votes and award the prizes at 
the close of the contest,

!
t

NOW Is The Best Time To Enter!
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Eight $400 Willis Pianos
PURCHASED FROM THE WILLIS PIANO CO., MONTREAL, CANADA

Eight Diamond Rings Eight Handsome Gold Watches
10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION PAID IF YOU DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

Contest Closes Saturday, June 8,1912, at 8 p. m„
Address All Communications to Manager Contest Department, The Standard, St John, N. B.
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Any Man, Woman or Child Residing in the Province of New
Brunswick Can Compete
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Two Ford 1912 Model T, Fore-Door Touring Cars
PURCHASED FROM J. A. PUGSLEY & CO-> ST. JOHN, N. B.

own
e to
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)
ition i
itest The first grand- or capital prizes are two Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Tour

ing Cars. The Ford Car is a beautiful machine of superb mechanical qualities, and ex
cites the greatest interest In every quarter where the joy of automobiling is known. No 
human pleasure surpasses in temporary fascination the excitement of speeding over 
try roads in a swift flying machine like the Ford, which is offered to the residents of the 
Province of New Brunswick. And never before was automobiling so popular as a means of 
transportation as it is today. The desire is intense in every wideawake person to win 
beautiful car like the Ford, which means so much of personal joy for the entertainment of 
the family and friends. The Standard takes the greatest satisfaction in being able to place 

such ^machine in the hands of some energetic resident of the Province, as a reward for industrious effort and wholly without cost to the contestant.

The Ford Car is universal in its usefulness; universal in its reliability; it fully meets the desire in capacity, comfort, ease of operation, simplicity in mechanism, and absolute strength in construc
tion. It brings to its owner all the essentials of a practical automobile. Here are the specifications of the Ford Model T. Touring Car:

Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers.

Completely equipped as follows:
Extension Top. Speedometer.

- ' Automatic Brass Windshield.

Lork.
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ihort Two 6-inch Gas Lamps. Generator. 

Three Oil Lamps.

Horn and Tools.
Ford Magneto built into the motor.
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TOURIST BUSINESS 
BE LARGER

FREE TRIP TO NEW YORKWILL
THIS SEASON

varinish stains
Stains iaE Varnishes

For Spring Housecleaners
In I -2 Pint 20 cts.

JAP-A-LAC
1-4 Pu. I8ct 1-2

LOCAL ADVERT ISINC,■
Consider tl^at you gew us* ot should 

use a tooth past*.
Consider that there Is no better one 

on the market thân Dr. Maher's Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get 

■■ for the above trip.
Try our paste next time you need 

one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
of aultol»» maps of this province. « for a .oothio* sod healing remedy 
which are the molt Useful article for !**« «>, -traffic* of a tooth use 
those Who seek Information regardingthe province or city. The TeuKt Aa- J RJ* ln ^lVc
sociatlon having many calls dn their A ticket for trip with this also, 
resources cannot undertake to hâve BOSTON DCNtAL PARLOltS 
«K'^LThtcntty'^yMnîffiS 527 Stmt. Tek#lw»«83
in their booklet, are unable to méat the DR J D MAHER. Pra*.requests of the» Who wish to study '
the geographical situation of the ' pro 
vine» before they come here.

The association have arranged for 
their annual booklet of the province 
and the city. The provincial hook will 
probably be ready the latter part of 
next week. About .16.000 of the» trill 
be printed, and Judging by the re
quests for them, this number will net 
be too great A number of the public 
libraries In the Unite* Stales are dis
tributing New Brunswick literature, 
and through thin medium the claims of 
St. John and the province generally, 
arc brought to the attention of those 
who are looking for ah Ideal placé for

Hmofkr the following (hones 
will be made oa reading aeticts ie- 
t et ltd it The Standard :

Ikurth Notices, Sunday Seivkts, 
Sc. per Km of six wards.

Church Concerts, Cbutch festival* 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and aH 
other notices of meetings, 18c. per 
Km of six words. Double rates far 
hack gage.

Numerous Applications for Information Received from Pros
pective Visitor* to Province — Increased Interest là An
nually Shewn.

a chance

1 Pint 30 cts. Qyarts 50 cts.
VARNISH STAINS

WEARS LIKE IRON
Pt». 30c. 1 Pt. 50c, 1 Qt. 90c.

ALL COLORS

If
:

Although it. ie a little early to gauge 
the tourist travel of this summer, there 
are already indications that Nev 
Brunâwlck will share largely in the* 
rush of travel out 6f the United States 
for the summAi* season.

The secretary of the New Brunswick 
Tour*e« Association Miss Tingley, has 
alrendv re ce *ed numerous isetu les 
from prospective tourists. While many 
of the inquiries are for the sporting 
season, several communications have 
been received requesting Information 
relative t<. th-. tourist period. While 
many of those who have written may 
not come, a large number have Intim
ated their desire to visit New Bruns
wick during the summer.

A pleasing feature, the secretary 
says, is the Increased interest In this 
province, which ie more marked each 

not personally 
k have heard

st As- 
elrNO MORE FREE LOCALS. calls do

km

Enamel Paints, all colots 
Bath Enamel, “

We H. Thorne & Co
Market Square end King Street

25 cts. Tin 
30 cts. Tin Tj

Ltd*
«4

-V

Horse Injured.
A horse owned by Lllley and Sons 

fell on Water street yesterday after
noon and was slightly ihjqred.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE •9

1 vRenforth Outing Association.
A meeting of the Renforth Outing 

Association was called for last even
ing, but a quorum failed to turn up 
and the meeting was adjourned to a 
later date

IBSyear. Thoee who have 
visited New Brunswick 
much Of the advantages which the 
province offers as a t ourlât centre, 
and are desirous of coming this why 
for a feW weeks. The interest is very their summer holiday, 
keen, and all of the letters refer to the The secretory has received a let- 
glowing accounts given by those who ter from a former New Brunswlck- 
have been here. The large Informa er now residing In Edmonton. Albérta, 
tlon bureaux In a number of Ameri- asking particulars regarding the back 
can cities have been distributing New to New Brunswick week. The writer 
Brunswick literature furnished by the says that a party of former residents 
Tourist Association. One of these of the province intend to come east 
agencies has found the demand for for the celebration and will probably 
the literature so great that a second 1 charter a special csr for the trip. They 
supply was asked. One regrettable are all greatly Interested in the idea, 
fact in the matter of literature, howev- and are eagerly anticipating a visit 
er, the secretary states, is the lack | to their native soli.

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

A Defunct Feline.
Policeman O'Leary reports that 

there is a dead cat lying on \St. 
James street betwen. Charlotte and 
Sydney streets. Interment will take 
place this- morning.

Police Find Broocs.
Policeman Sullivan found a lady's 

silver horseshoe brooch on Mill street 
yesterday afternoon and the owner 
ran receive the same on application 
at the central police station.

There ie nothing so neat and dainty in footwear 
as a properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump, whichever 

you like best. We can fit you with either so that your 
whole foot is properly flitted. No slipping at the heel or 
gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 

fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

zrTo be 
tasteful, 
ful, come to our stores and 
see what we are offering 
in Men's Boots and Ox
fords at

ceful andVicious Dogs.
■fames Barry and Lawrence Dono- 

vau, oif Rockland Road were reported 
by Policeman Semple yesterday for 
allowing ferocious dogs to run at 
large. David McMaster will be re
tained as witness.

r\RESPECTED CITIZEI 
MS PISSED HE

DUE THEFT 01 
PRINCESS STREET

not waste-
I

Where Ie He?
Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins re

ceived a letter yesterday from Truro 
addressed to J. T. Bullock. The 
Chief requests Mr. Bullock to call for 
the letter or would be pleased to learn 

; where to forward the letter tf he Is 
out of the city.

James Cooper, for forty-five 
Years Proprietor of Grocery 
Business on Westmoreland 
Read, Dead.

Lady is Robbed of Satchel by 
Thief Who Makes Good His 
Escape with Spoil — Police 
at Work on Case.

u $3.50 a Pair E. G. McColough, Ltd 81 Kin* Street
• THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

Every store has shoes 
at this
good as we sell.

I Broke Her nip.
Mrs. Tingley, of 173 St. Jamea 

etfeet. mother of George W. Tingley, 
barber of Charlotte street, met with 
a painful accident on Thursday night 
in her home by falling downstairs. 
Mrs. Tingley, who Is 84 years of age, 

j had the misfortune to break a hip In 
the fall. Dr. G. A. B. Addy was sum
moned and rendered the necessary 

. surgical assistance.

price — none so
A well known resident of the city 

passed away yesterday In the person 
of James Cooper, who has conducted 
a grocery store on the Westmorland 
Road for the last 45 y ha re. Mr. Coop
er was taken 111 a few days, but his 
condition was hot considered serious 
till yesterday morning when he took 
a bad turn and soon passed away.

Mr. Cooper came to 8L John from 
Ireland when a boy, and was one 
of the most respected business men 
of the city, poing business in the 
same place for 46 years. He was a 
member of the Masonic order and al
so of the Orange order, and had a 
large circle of friends who will hear 
of his death with regret.

Me leaves one son, James, at home, 
and four brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their loss. The brothers are: 
William and John, of Gagetown, 
Christie of Houlton, Me., and Charles 
of Walla-Walla, Washington, 
sisters are Mrs. William McMulkin' 
of the North End, and Mrs. Mary 
Allan of Gagetown.

The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, 23 Westmorland 
Road, at 2.30 p. m., on Monday.

There was a most daring robbery 
on Princess street Thursday evening 
and so far the thief, has not been cap
tured. A lady was walking along Prin
cess street between Sydney and Car
marthen, and was carrying her hand 
satchel containing a sum of money 
and other articles when suddenly a 
thief walked up quietly behind her 
and without any warning, snatched the 
satchel out of her hand and ran away 
with it.

The woman was greatly startled at 
the bold theft and cried out, but there 
was ho person about at the time to 
capture the thief. Hq^.ran along Car
marthen and down Orange street and 
was soon lost to vilw.

The robbery was reported at pol
ice headquarters and all day yesterday 
Detective Killen was working on the 
case and he visited many of the yards 
off Orange street in an attempt to lo
cate the stolen satchel.

The robbery happened so quickly 
and the woman was so startled by it, 
that she could not give a very good 
description of the robber.

Good Results in PaintingMen’sLaced Bootsc:

Mean Longest Wear. Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.
in all the popular leathers, 
shapes, lasts and heels, 
Goodyear Welted. Put 
your feet in a pair of these 
Boots and you II like them

OXFORDS
There’s rightness, fitt- 

ness, goodness and fashion 
in every pair of
$3.50 Low Shoes.

Waterbury 
• & Rising, Ltd.

Thrme Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.

The Moore’s House Color PaintFall in Glass.
About 11 o’clock last night one of 

the hall windows on the upper floor 
jof the Duffer in Hotel fell to the atll 
and a large pane of glass was broken. 
The glass fell with a crash to the 
pidewalk and fortunately there was 
ho person on that part of the walk at 
the time or serious injury might have 
resulted. The crash caused quite a 
jerowd of people to gather on the scene.

Wean longest because it ia made of the best materials. It has the best appearance because it is 
ground very fine, spreads evenly, and the colon are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy 
because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it 
painting is put off.

t

longest and the need of le-wean

Use It and You’ll Get Satisfaction;

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.Girl Guides’ Concert.
The girl guides of St. James’ 

church held a sacred Easter concert 
last evening in aid of their uniform 
fund and the affair was & great auc 
cess, there being a large and appre
ciative audience present. The pro
gramme consisted of songs, recita
tions, choruses and drills. Mrs. Al
fred Carlosa, who is captain of the 
guides, was in charge and ranch credit

our
The

/

A Sale of Ribbons 
At One Special Price

I WEST SIDE SMOKED 
FOR CITIZENS TICKET

Many Attend Concert.
There was a large attendance at the 

concert given in the Waterloo street 
Baptist church school room last even
ing under the auspices of the Young 
People’s society. The occasion was 
the 70th anniversary pf the church 
and the Pastor. Rev. F. H. Went
worth, presided. The programme 
consisted of a number of recitations, 
readings; and speeches were given by 
Deacon James Patterson, Thomas 
Robertson and D. H. Duval. A short 
■ketch on the history 
was delivered by 3. 
freshments were served during the 
evening by the ladles of the church. 
A thank offering was taken up and the 
sum of $61.30 was twallzed.

is due her for the success of the en
tertainment.
At the piano.

Miss Duffell presided

i Higher Wages Being Paid.
One of the results of the boom has 

been an increase in the wages of a 
few trades, a result very gratifying 
to those affected. The stationary en
gineers who formed a union some time 
ago have secured an advance in wages 
of about 25 per cent, without any 
trouble, and the plumbers’ union has 
obtained a substantial Increase for 

\ the majority of its members. A num
ber of other trades which have been 
organized during the past year are al
so making preparations to move for 
jnikher wages.

9 Large Number Attended Func
tion in Prentice Boys hall, 
West End, Last Night — En
tertainment and. Speeches,

5
Commencing This Morning

This is a clearance lot of desirable ribbons Including 
Wide Fancy Ribbons, suitable for trimming Spring 

and Summer Hats, hair and sash ribbons, fancy 
work, etc,

. Wide Black Taffeta, with colored fringe edges,
Wide Black Taffeta, with gilt edges,
Shot and Ombre Taffeta.
Fancy Stripes, in black and white, and all desirable 

shades.
Wide Plaids and Dresdens. Wide Stripe and Shot 

Velvets. A full range of Taffeta and Mousseline, all
colors,

Special price, per yard - - 25c

of the chürch 
S. Smith. Re AT

A smoker in the lntereate of the 
citizens’ committee ticket was held 
in the Prentice Boys’ Hall, west side, 
last evening. The hall was crowded 
and the meeting was one of the most 
successful held Since the opening of 
the election campaign.

W. D. Baskin presided and addres
ses were delivered by M. E. Agar, H. 
B.. Schofield, .C. B. Allan and Walter 
Alllngham, the candidates, and by L. 
P. D. Tilley, the general / organizer 
of the citizens' campaign. The 
speakers expressed their satisfaction 
with the result of the primary election 
and spoke in optimistic terms of the 
prospects oil victory at the final elec
tion. They urged their hearers to 
rally to the support of W. W. Ailing 
ham, and to vote the whole ticket, 
they discussed the necessity of an 
energetic government to handle the 
affairs of the city, and emphasized the 
Importance of electing men who had 
supported the commission movement, 
and would work In harmony to make 
the new form of administration a suc
cess.

During the evening there was an, 
Interesting programme of musical and 
▼ocil selections, provided by D. Arn
old Fox, 8. Mathews, Messrs. Punter 
and Wilson, Chlpman Rowe and oth
ers. Pipes afld tobacco were provid
ed the audience and there was a 
great smoke-feet.

4

New Petition.
Kenneth F. Bonnell, who for a num

ber of years has been a valued 
ploye with flcovtl Company, Ltd., has 
resigned that position and accepted 
the position of provincial representa
tive for Coppley. Noyes A Randall, 
Ltd., of Hamilton, Ont., whlcîr Is one 
of the largest clothlrig houses in Up
per Canada.

VOddfellows’ Anniversary.
The 93rd anniversary of the Odd 

Fellows will be observed by the mem
bers of the order by attending a din
ner to be held In Bond’s restaurant 
on Friday evening the 26th. The din
ner will take the form of a banquet 
to the Hon. J. V. Ellis, who is the only 
survivor of the charter members of 
Pioneer Ix>dge and therefore one of 
the originators of the order in this 
district. A committee from all the 
lodges with E. 3. Neve as chairman 
and Joseph Murdock as secretary, 
have been appointed to arrange the 
details of the celebration.

1

%

\
Quiet Passage.

The Align line steamer Pomeranian, 
Captain Relth, arrived In port yester
day afternoon frt»m London and 
Havre and docked at Band Point 
early last evening. On board the ship 
were 16 saloon and 271 steerage pas
sengers. On the Journey over the 

thé steamer encounterèd the 
usual weather prevalent at this, per
iod of the year, and beyond one fairly 
stiff gale the serenity of the voyage 
was undisturbed.

I The Annual Spring Sale of Whitéwear Again This Morning
Teachers Met.

The St. John Teachers’ Association 
held the closing meeting of the year 
last evening. Rex Cormier, the presi
dent of the association, presided. 
The meeting was held In the new hall 
of the association, Coburg street. 
Rev. Dr. O’Rellley delivered an inter
esting address during the evening, his 
mibject being Shakespeare. Solos 

, were rendered by Miss Healea and 
Miss Frodsham. Refreshments were 
served at the close- of the meeting,

Millinery for Today’s Shoppers
Untrimmed Hats, roll, flare, side turn, turban 

shapes, etc., neapolitan, tape, tagal, chip and 
coarse braid straw in black, tuscan, brown, 
blue and white, Priced from 75c. to $5.60.

Sailor Hats, roll, straight brim and derby shapes 
in black, white, tuscan, tan, blue; assorted

ata ar&fi?
Ready-to-Wear Hats, a special collection of 

delightful new creations, all different and 
featured for Saturday at $500 each.

Also a great assortment of other handsome hats 
from $3.00 up.

< Artillery Band Concert 
The exchange tickets being sold 

by the members of the Artillery 
rapidly for the grand 
given In the Opera

Band are going 
concert to be 
House om Monday, 22nd last* and

«
The association wUI\ not meet again 
until after the nyipentog df the schools 
In September. rV T- . there ie every promise of a full 

house. The band 
Mrs. Curran and E. A. Munrhe and 
the concert will be held under the 
distinguished patronage of Lieut. 
Governor Wood. The seat sale will 
open at the Opera House on Wednes
day morning at ten o’clock.

will be assisted by
Trio of (Trunks.

Yeetenlay evening three ' 
characters in ponée circles,
Reed, Mary Degan and Emma 1 jester 
paid a visit to a house In the well 
known locality df 'Hkrrttati’s Alley. 
The three women-were Intoxicated and 
as their presence was not desired, 
they were ejected from one of the 
houses and soon made their way staff- 
gering to Brussels street Sergeant 
Campbell with Patrolmen McCollom 
and Briggs, put In an appearance and 
rounded up the trio and as the wo
men were dragged through the streets 
to the central police station about 8.80 
o'clock, a large crowd of people fol
lowed them. The three women are 
«charged with being drunk.

The High Cost of Living.
This ie the cry today. The two 

great items are food and clothing.
well known 

Mary Ann
Both are excessive in cost, but the 
latter expense can be reduced nearly 
half if you hive your old garments 

Cleansed or Dyed Instead of buy 
new ones. This Is a fact, but If 
went to be further convinced 

t UNOAR’S, 28 Waterlo street, 
St. John.

I Dun louthwlok. 1
Dean Southwk*. America’» great’ 

Ml Impersonator In Sheridanf Rivale, 
Zion Methodist church, Monday April WE ARE PRINTING \MILLINERY SALON.16th.

iWhltewear ante.
Another Bit Lot ot Whltewear ia on 

•ale et F. A, Dykbman * Co.’a et s 
saving of almost 
Gowns and Dm

every day, thing» worthy of your 
examination. Beside the regular 
line ot oflee stationery, we are 
executing folders, booklets, etc.. 
In Arst-claae style. We hare » full 
line of advertising blotters. Our 
•ample» will please you.

Do you realise that solid leather 
mesne smallest Shoe hills? Ask your 
dealer about Humphrey's Solid Shoes

Olvle
Mr. H. R. McLellsn, candidate tor 

Commisslqner,'wishes It distinctly un
derstood that he Is running bis elec
tion Independently of any combina
tion or ticket, gad asks bla numerous 
friends and supporters to accept this 
as hi, final statement on the «alter.

halt Corset Covers, 
were are the three 

principal itedt. Over 700 Corset 
Covers to be Kid at 20 and 88 cents. 
Rome In the latter price are thoee 
that usually sell st 11.00. The downs 
•present the best of a clearing line 

urer. They are 
IlnMt of materials 

Price» 
Drawers

Visit the Furnished Room Section at the Market 
Square Store for the Newest Suggestions in 
Furniture Pieces for Your Spring Needs.

Eteetien. V

Cut Flowers and Petted Plants.
We will have a great sole of out 

flowers tad potted plants, such as oar- 
nations, roses, tulips; daffodllls, etc., 
today at half price. Come early and

C. li. ftewwelling
and in the latest ahapee. 
from «8 cents to 11.38. The!
al» all one price, a* eetis.

Eyl

Manchester Robertson AUison, Ltd.ENGMVfk-PMNTER
as 12 RRINCfc WILLIAM *T„
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1 he Best Quelily el i Reasonable Price

Good Eyesight
II there is one thing that is 

important to you it is GOOD 
EYESIGHT. And if there 
is one thing that i> easily in
jured by neglect it is your
eyes.

Do not put it off. Have 
your eyes attended to at once. 
We can relieve your eye 
trouble and stop those head
aches. li you need this help, 
this relief, why suffer a single 
unnecessary day ?

Come here, and for your- 
own good come as soon as 
convenient.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jtwtfcn ant Oplkiaaa.

«1 KINO STRUT,
•T. JOHN, N. B

Ik New
Two thousand Illustrations 
** Ml pegs fsshloo pictures
A petto* hoe with ea* booh

At*, potter, emtotar

Style Book

Sty lb
BOOK

- 4feÜKS

-5c-, a

/
2:4

IADILS HONrjQUkNAl 
Mill KNS T.
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Choose From These Fourteen ,
“Sunkist” MJ&SZ. 

Silver Premiums
Get This Orange Spoon

7i
Trademark Registered «X

1 Special Low Prices on 
Most Healthful of All Fruit

■i Made of special 
tempered steel heav
ily silver-plated, same, 
high quality as the 
other “Sunkist” Pre-j 
miums. Sent on re
ceipt of 24 “Sunkist”! 
wrappers and 20c.j^ 
For each additional1 
fruit knife send 24 
“ Sunkist” wrapper^ 
and 20c.

s i
rig :At right is shown 

new “Sunkist” Orange»

i Spoon, actual size. 
Genuine Rogers and of 
the latest style. Sent 
you on receipt of 12 #/' 
“Sunkist” wrappers i 
and 12c to help pay I|ji 
charges, packing, etc. 1 
For each additional 111 
spoon send 12 “Sun- 1\U 
kiM” wrappers and 12c.

f Next Monday morning MGood-Health Week” begins. The most
k wholesome fruit in the world—“Sunkist” Oranges—will be sold at 

special prices in all grocery and fruit stores. A trainload has just 
arrived from California and will be disposed of by special sales.

Economical housewives will buy this lus- Amazing Quality of ”Sunkist” 
s & cious eoldcn fruit like they do apples—by the Tree Ripened. Picked With Gloves

dozen, half-box or box. “Sunkist” Oranges Seedless, Sweet, Juicy Navels

i

rilll

Read This 
Carefullyi,W\

& , •'! On all remittances up 
to 20 cents please send 
cash; on amounts above 
20 cents we prefer postal 

I note, money order, es- 
.1 press order or bank draft, 
r Make money order or 
. draft payable to the 
| California Fruit Growers’. 

Exchange, and address 
your letters to the Cali- 

1 fornia Fruit Growers’
1 Exchange, 105 King StJ 
B East, corner Church St., 

Toronto, Ont.
You can secure these 

premiums with “Sun- 
kist” orange wrappers, 
"Sunkist” lemon wrap
pers, "Red Hall” orange 
wrappers or “Red Ball” 

8 lemon wrappers. Or 
H merely send trademarks 
I cut from wrappers. If you 
H will buy only “Sunkist” 
fl and “Red Ball” oranges 
1 and lemons, you will get 
U fruit of the finest eating 
G quality, economically 

priced, and you will 
have enough wrappers to 

f secure a complete set of 
j the beautiful table silver* 
3 ware.

Read carefully direc
tions at right.

Send for full descrip
tion, number of wrappers 
and amount of cash nec
essary to secure each 
article.

are much cheaper than good table apple?
Good, health for the entire family 1 g A the prize crop of 5,000 of the finest orange 
delicious and economical treat prescribed by groves in Califonia. Each orange is perfect, 
physicians. large, sound, jufty and of wondrous flavor.

Try them during “Good-Health” Week at 
the special prices, to find out the difference 
between perfect, tree-ripened “Sunkist” 
Oranges and the ordinary kind.

jjhiiThese are the choicest oranges grown—

t "Sunkist”
Premiums

Table Knife Table Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
CfaUd’s Knife 

Bouillon Spoon 
Coffee Spoon 
Salad Fork 
Oyster Fork 
ChUd’s Fork 

Orange Spoon
Fruit Knife Teaspoon 

Tablespoon 
Butter Spreader

>5 Buy “Sunkist” in Quantities 
at Pleasing Pricesg

ft y:.. “Sunkist” keep Well and they will sell at 
such reasonable prices next week that you 
can buy them by the box or half-box at

' special prices. The wrappers from this most Every genuine “Sunkist’ comes in a tissue
healthful of all fruit, along with a few stamps wrapper plainly marked. Your dealer will supply 

i _ ... ., you if you make yourself plain that you want only
to pay charges, packing,etc., Will provide you GENUINE “Sunkist,” the finest oranges in the 

^ with several pieces of luxurious silverware. world—“the ones with the valuable wrappers."

!
Insist on Valuable “Sunkist” 

WrappersI

\ lu I
I /

g
California Fruit Growers’ Exchange, è?,s.JîilA.s,,:îe‘sJ.,:î Toronto, Ont.

WIN, Germain Street, St. John, N. B.A.L.G
Leading Fruit Dealer of the Maritime Provinces

two carloads each week. All counts. 

Freshest stocks in the market. Wholesale only.

Direct shipment.Who first imported Sunkist Oranges from California, is receiving one or

SECOND SECTION

v
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THESE TWO 
CHUS *1 
TICT TO FIEE

When Women Worked in Mines
Awful Conditions in 1843

LIE EPIDEMICHOMED ADMITTED 

ID OWN HMD ONLY

a

VISITS PORTUGAL

WITH HELL Lisbon. April 12.-While the veil 
gious ceremonies of lluly Week were 
In progress at Braga two churches 
Were seriously damaged by dynamite 
bombs.

The government it» taking urgent 
to establish, more lunatic

Six-Year-Old Children and Half Naked Women Dragged Coal 
on All Fours Through Narrow Burrows — A Noble Lord’s 

“Humanity Mania.”

work, and frequently malms the wo
men.'

No wonder that the Commissioner, 
commenting on this, remarks:

"It Is almost. Incredible that human 
beings can submit to such employment 

more difficult than dragging the 
„ . . . . , . same weights through our lowest

(From The London Dally Chronicle.) altered Is due to Lord Ashley at mon BeWers.”
whose Instigation a < hwdren s Em method of dragging the loaded
ployment Commission was appointed «nrveH from tli«- workings was to hx 
In 1842. and who succeeded the fol- gUjd<, r0und the waist (often naked) 
lowing year in getting passed u bill u.nd atto(.|, this u chain from the 
which prohibited the employment In Corve 'piilH either passed between 
a mine of women or girls and raised t|w lfclgB 0,. over tbe
the age of boy workers to 10. districts the work was done by push

The report of the Assistant Com- |ng with the head and hands from 
mlsskmers (who got their Information ! behind, while sometimes the two me
at first hand» to the Commission Is j, hods were combined, 
interesting but terrible reading. Thus hl North Lancashire these corvee 
one describes a coal pit ill the East ! jmj often to lie dragged 2,000 yards,
of Scotland where th# workings were often the women and children work
from 100 to 400 yards Irom the main pd lrom t0ur In the morning till four
roads, and where for that distance, jn t|le afternoon*-"just as they were
through dark, sleep, narrow passages wanted," us the commissioners put It.
only 22 Inches to 28 inches iu height, *phey would get home dead tired and

„ , . . young people of both sexes had to "throw themselves on the ground like
Even now women are employed at crawl dragaloK after them :i owl. of (log„ and go to sleep."

the pH brows (It was only the other Ml|. _ __ Krmn the point of view of morals,
day that a deputation of “J6™ “The danger and the dlfllculUea of a condition of things such as the fol-
up to Isoudon and went to the Houses , , roads dipping from I ft. lowing must have been disastrous:

S nTeruLXm "but ta "" '» ' " "• « " "‘.y be n,ore worked Naked to the Waft, 
posed legislation affecting them), util r0nceived than explained, and
none now labor as they did years -,ate whlch females are in after 
ago underground. pulling like horses through these

The women and children did not ‘ B n-raniration their exhew coal. They were most of them , * s|. i ^rv frequently even
mere beasts of burden. Children of 6 tears is painful in the extreme
years of age and women expecting to \ 1

i become mothers tolled and moiled for „ .. A
l en or twelve hours a day In the The Commissioner then auoles I he 
noisome darkness harnessed like hor- evidence of one of the gli Is Margaret

\°y ‘ateTe’d "^aw^Ter^Me Z M" %SS SSSSi ‘ “ "

ha ssj jr æw ««k^ed are w-lllng toglvelvldence «ages, less than two feet in height, with 2 12 to S cwt. of coal. I then
£frn the women had to go on all fours, hook it on to my chain and ,1rag it

against uiiu. Many of these roads were very steep, through the seam, which is 2IS in. to 28
-riiBcorm net» rnNfsnFqft opfns others inches deep in slush or water, |n. high, till 1 get to the main roadT I tome A The international and the condition oS the unfortunate a good distance, probably 200 to 400

Rome, April 1-. The international creahire9 ut thp end çf a day s work yarda. The pavement
was pitiable. wet. and I am obliged at

crawl on hands and feet, with my 
bagie hung to the chain aud ropes.> It 

That this condition of tilings was Is sad sweating and sore fatiguing

Dramatic Critic Advises Men 
to Scalp Feathered Heads in 
Theatre—Worse than Big 
Rats.

measures
Osylums. The newspaper the Repub 
ikon states that madness in Portu
gal has recently greatly Increased, 
and otticlal statistics show that of a 
total of 12,000 Insane only l.'-tOO at 
present are in asylums. Of these 760 
are In Lisbon and t»50 at O porte, the 
remainder being at large.

Remarkable Siamese Twin» 
Case Reported from South 
Africa—Babies Strong and 
Healthy.

German Prophet Who Tried
« - ..... ...... Paris, April 12.—The headdresses of
COn. GcW16 On Widow Will the women of the audience are again 
n l i_i n t* causing trouble In the Paris theatres.
Probably DO Time — uen- No hats are won by women now

, _ . , . , In the stalls dr the dress circle, hut
Oral Raid on Satan» the craze for aigrettes and the abun

dance of added hair worn by fash
ionable women In the evening now are 
making it as difficult for the audience 
to see the stage as it was when hats 
were worn.

At the dress rehearsal of Mm. Ca
pita and Veber’s new play, On Guard, 

Renaissance, the other night, 
numbers of protests against women's 
headgear wore heard. One prominent 
dramatic critic caused much amuse
ment by rising in the stalls after the 
first act and calling on the masculine 
members of the audience to "scalp the 
feathered heads which obstructed their

There was nothing In the nature of 
a riot. Everybody knows everybody 
else at these dress rehearsals, and the 
matter was treated as a joke. But the 
aigrette and high headdress question 
is becoming serious In Paris, and be
fore long perhaps, a daring manager 
will put up a notice. "Women admitted 
in their own hair only.”

While miners are demanding the 
acceptance of a schedule of district 
wage rates as minimum payments, 
and coalowners arc either resolutely 
opposing the principle or attempting 
to prove that the figures would im 
pose too heavy a burden on an al
ready burdened industry, it may be 
found interesting to lift t he veil wh 
shrouds the past and glance hack to 
a time when working conditions in 
our coal mines were very much worse 
than they a 
women and 
in mines.

buck. In some

females, and the commissioners men
tion one Instance wheat- a little girl 
of (î, "a perfectly beautiful child," 
used to make 14 journeys u day cur
rying fit; lbs. of coal in a wooden 'bac
ket." The mile told the vfimmisalon*

Capetown, S. A., April 12.—From v 
Hellbron, in the Orange River Colony 
comes the story of an amazing freak , 
of nature. In the native location twins 
have been born which recall the cele
brated Siamese couple, but In. this 

that the hphes are

It h
Berlin', April 12.—A mau named 

f Bursy and venerated in Upper Silesia 
t as a prophet and saint, was arrested 
ion a charge of a long succession of 
.frauds. He is a person of humble or
igin with a disinclination to work, who 
; managed to persuade the country peo
ple that he was endowed with super- 
matu?al powers, and, moreover, could 
foretell the future.

From all parts of Silesia pilgrims 
came for his aid and advice and he 
received them in a room adorned with 
religious pictures and fragrant with 
Incense burning In dimly lit lamps 
such as are hung before altars in 
^churches. In this mystic atmosphere 
he predicted coming events in the 
lives of his dupes.

Sometimes a hundred persons visited 
him in a single day. and many made 
voluntary offerings, but apparently 
they were not on too generous a scale 
as during the last year he had a Ax

led price for. consultât ions.
Ills fees and gratuities brought him 

an annual Income of $7fi00 and he 
might still have been in the receipt, 
of this agreeable competency had It 
not. been for the outcry made by a 
poor widow, from whom he had tried 
to extort $00 for which he guaranteed 
to rescue her late husband from the 
sufferings lie was supposed to be en
during iu the other world. .

The woman made a great effort to 
raise the money and the story came

re now—a period when 
children were employedat the "The work is no guid; it is so verV 

sait-. I Work with sister Jessie and 
mother. Dinna ken the time we gang: 
it is gal dark."

strange manner 
joined face to face.

The father and mother are cross*, 
bred Bushmen, small ot stature, sturdy 
lly and symmetrically built for their \ 
size. Those who have seen them sayi 
the twins are Joined together by aj 
thick, fleshy ligament.

Two faces all but touch each nth-, 
ei\ their heads move at times in con-> 
trary ways, and the four hands and, 

e independently of each 
I he four little legs and

Women Still Employed.

Mania.Humanity
With the report the commission

ers sent a number of sketches. The 
then laird lamdonderry declared that 
they were offensive. He also Issued a 
pamphlet in which he had a tilt at 
Lord Ashley hi a peculiar way. The 
Marquis of ('lanricarde. referring to a 
letter from lledworth loimbton. having 
said that, ‘the question ought to be 
viewed as a question of humanity,”
I Londonderry retorted that Mr. lannb-
ton was only a member for the county .
of Durham. j to walk—if ever they do—the c urious

"lie was no coalowner nor had any- spectacle will be seen of one moving 
tiling to say as to the direction of the ; forward and her twin sister backwards. 
Durham coal property and he ( Lord j And they will always !>• looking Into 
Ixmdonderry ) could only regret from I each other's eyes.
the noble marquis' statement that Mr. ---------------

Child Slave* l.umbton seemed to be bitten wÿh the J Then. ls probably more trashy stuff
When the Yearns or “al were near- m eaàü.2 »»'<* baking powder line than

|y vertical, •■«lipping.” as it Is called. ,or' »■ Introdmed mn measure. in any other line. Most of It contains,
ui an inclination of one In three to : large quantities of alum. To avoid
ope ut six feei. it often happened Wê hold this truth fo be self-evident !the use of this dangerous acid, see
that the coal could not he dragged In —every child has the Inherent right that all ingredients are plainly stated 
tubs or corves, it had To he carried, to have a grandfather whose front In English on the package. The words 

fin the cast or Scotland nearly all represents all the sliding advantages "No Aluni" on the package or in an 
the people employed in this work are of a cellar door. Ad. is not sufficient.

"In this district (the west riding 
of Yorkshire) the girls employed are 
oli all ages from seven to 21; they 
c ommonly work quite naked down to 
the* waist. The boys of similar ages 
who work with them are also naked 
down to the waist, and all (for the 
garment Is pretty much thè same for 
both sexes> are dressed, as far as 

are dressed at nil, Iu a loose 
of i roue

arms also mov 
other, as also I
feet, which are full of vigor, i 
bodies appear to be strong and healthy, 
but whether they will continue sol

orI

)
remains to be seen. When they come

they 
puli 
many of the

lers, seldom whole. In 
collieries tile adult, col 

Hers, whom the glils serve, work 
perfectly naked."

I drug over is 
all times toconference on tuberculosis 

here today and Is to be followed on 
Sunday by an international congress 
on tuberculosis under the auspices of 
the rulers of 2.1 countries.

Terrible Reading.

t

ilpl GOOD-HEALTH WEEK! “Sunkist Oranges 
on Special Sale

-i.
V

iVlonday

“Sunkist 
Oranges 
At All 
Dealers

»
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Health for Fvery 
No More Hea

1
These are the biscuits tliat vanish 

fast behind busy little milk tee li.
Puffs and rolls, snaps, waff fa, 

cakes and crumpets — for all Jtw 
goodies— Five Rosea. —■■■ From Weakness and Das 

•artda Have Bead Reato 
buot Good Health by Dr. 
PHI*ft*\

3»y
irU xi <

That elek women are ma 
f>r. Hamilton's Pilla la pro 
following letter:

“For years 1 was thlu&i, 
I lost color and was eaall 
yellow pallor, pimples and I 
tuy rave were not only inu 
my feelings, but bemutv 
my skin would never look 
I grew despondent. Then u 
railed.
letnedles, pilla, tonics and 
tried without permanent 
visit to my slater put into 
• box or Dr. Hamilton’s 
placed rellanve upon them 
that they have made me . 
man 1 would not he with 
whatever they might cost 
Dr. Hamilton's by their 
searching action very 
delicate character of a wi 
lure. They never once 

established

t grew very weal

1

I t f

aulta

yet they
appetite grew—my blood 

f pure—heavy rings 
1 f y appeared, and today my «

v f clear arid unwrlnkled as w
\ a girt. Dr. Hamilton's P 

all.

under my\cod or no wood* wiuwe cow»*nr uw tio camaoa

i The above stralghtforw 
from Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife 
known citizen In Rogersvlll 
sufficient that Dr. Humil 
aie a wonderful woman's 
Use no other pill but Dr. l 
25c. per box. All dealer 
Catarrh ozone

THE

ORIGINAL

AND

ONLY Co.. Klngstot

GENUINE

Beware

or

Imitations

Sold

on the 

Merits «

\ è Get Rid 
your Tw 
Tire Tn

of

Minard’s

Liniment.

mum i

Rim-Cutting 4..,Isidea—li Êmwafmaài. 
mdeSbytbeâtoiSBlPaeaitp

Tka genuine beer the 83'X cf tire tronb 
Cutting.

A careful inquiry 
cf motorists show 
in four old-style 
by rim-cutting. T 
the hook-shaped 
them in place cut 
of the tire.

No-Rim-Cut Tire 
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Skin on Fire?
Just the mild, simple wash, the well; 

known D. D. D., Prescription for 
Eczema, and the itch is gone.

We have sold other remedies for 
skin trouble but none that ‘ we could 
personally recommend, as we can the 
D. D. D., remedy. Clinton Browu, 
druggist.
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The largalh Day Girl.

She goes Into the dry goods store 
and wanders 'round two hours or 
more.

And looks at all the signs.
She handles all the latest styles of 

silks and satins stacked in piles 
In long and varied lines.

She prices everything in sight and 
drives the clerks to frenzy quite.
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pression. The piano duet from "Car 
men" was most artistically perform
ed by Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Miss 
Cochrane.

The engagement is announced of 
McManus, daughter of 

Mrs. John W. McManus, to Mr. L. X. 
McDonald, barrister, of Sydney, N. 8. 

marrlafre will take place on the

Mff IS MUE II 
INVENTOR R GRIEF

TRIED EVERYTHING 
WITHOUT RELIEFhappenings

Of

Mias Mary E.

m To Divert Mind Devises and 

Useful Articles — To Use 

Proceeds for Charity 

Sympathy More than Money

Until I Took “fruit-a-tives” Tho
30th.

• * •
Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Princess street, 

was hostess on Friday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Elliot, who Is visiting 
Mrs. R. A. Armstrong.

"I have been a sufferer for the 
past 25 years with Constipation. Indi
gestion and Catarrh of the Stomach. 
1 tried many remedies and many doc
tors, but derived no benefit whatever.

Finally. 1 read an advertisement of 
Frult-a-tlves.' 1 decided to give 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ a trial and found they 
did exactly what was claimed for

1 have now taken ‘Fruit a t Ives" for 
some months and find that they are 
the only remedy that does me good.

‘Fruit -a-t

Wfi New York. N. Y., April 10.—How be
reavement has turned a human life 
into more useful channels and has 
made It the means of bringing happi 
ness to others, la shown in the career 
of Mrs. Emma Blschoff Hat tier, of No. 
28 West tilth street. To occupy her 
mind and keep It from dwelling on the 
suicide of her husband. George W. 
Hattler. who took his life a year and 
a half ago. because lie feared insan
ity. Mrs. Hattler set to work on sev
eral contrivances for which she 
observed a need in everyday life, 
the result, is that she now holds three 
patents and contracts which are ex
pected to bring In a large sum of mon
ey. This money, Mrs. Hattler an
nounces, she will use for charitable 
purposes. In memory of her husband.

In the sleepless nights that followed 
the tragic death of her husband. Mrs. 
Hattler began her work, as Inventor. 
In the day time she busied herself 
with charity. Although she was In com
fortable circumstances, she found that 
lack of means made it Impossible for 
her to carry out all the good work 
she desired to do, and this acted as a 
spur to her Inventive faculties.

Mrs. Hattler watched the newspap
ers and when she saw an account of 
a suicide she would seek the family 
of the victim and If they were In poor 
circumstances would give financial 
aid.

"However, it is not always dollars 
and cents that count," said Mrs. Hat 
tier yesterday to a Herald reporter. 

Often the pressure of a hand and a 
kindly look mean more to a person 
bereaved than any amount of money 
you could give them."

But this work among the relatives 
of persons who had committed sui
cide seemed to aggravate Mrs. Hat 
tier's own condition, and in the end 
her friends prevailed upon her to go 
to the Pacific coast for a visit. When 
there she became interested in an In
vention to extract rubber and potash 
from sea kelp. As a result a factory 
was built and. If Airs. Hattler s hopes 
are realised, she soon will have money 
enough to carry out many of her 
charitable schemes.

One of Mrs. Hauler's Inventions is 
a disappearing sofa pillow. This con
sists of a galvanized wire frame 
working 
outer cov
ed. An ordinary pillow, with a linen 
casing, can be placed inside, the whole 
closing on the principle of a travelling 
bag. Another of her inventions Is 
a utility handle, such as Is used on 
a flatiron for lifting purposes.

Still another invention she calls u 
"cold fluter," a contrivance made of 
tin, which produces a fluted effect on 
starched linen.

A fourth invention for which a pat
ent is now pending, is a fan for vei> 
tilatlng cars.

Recently when in New Orleans, Mrs 
Hattler saw what is known as the 
suicide tree in the city park there. It 
made a deep Impression on her and 
she is how corresponding with the 
mayor of New Orleans to get permis
sion to place a tablet on the tree that 
will speak heart to heart words" to 
those unfortunates who seek the se
clusion of that spot to end their lives.

"I want to put a monument there," 
she ‘ said yesterday, "that will tell 
them just what their act means—not to 
them but to those they leave behind, 
l want to cut away the long, over
hanging limbs of that great oak. The 
branches, reaching down almost to 
the ground, seem to me to be weighted 
down with the souls of men—souls 
that cannot reach the blue above, 
nor acquire the strength to emerge 
into a new life.''

J Miss Elise McLean. Horsfield street, 
left on Wednesday foç_..Montreal, 
where y he will be bridesmaid for Miss 
Creelman, whose marriage to Mr. Sav
age takes place next week.

r Mr. William Raymond, of McGillel Edgecombe, daughter of Mrs. Al 
beit Edgecombe. Fredericton, to Mr University, who has been the guest of 
Kenneth Randolph Chestnut, or Rd- Ills father. Mr. XV R. Raymond, at the 
montou. Alberta, has been announced Royal Hotel, returned to Montreal 

A * * ' on Sunday night. The minister of marine and fisheries 
accompanied by his private secretary. 
Mrs. (i. F. Heidroann, returned to Ot
tawa on Thursday.

The lecture given by Mr D. R .lack
- on Thursday evening m the Art Club Mr, n \y Newnham nnd little 

»n. as are all Mr. .lark's le, lure*, daughter left, for Moncton this week 
most entertaining and instructive. I lie (0 resj,j«* permanently. Mr. Newnham 
subject was on Thorwaldsen. the em- ,m3 accepted a rosit ton with the (Ï. 
incut Danish sculptor, and was tllus- T p 
trated by many beautiful clear lantern 
views. À large and appreciative audi-j 
cnee was present. After the lecture a 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Jack.
Refreshments were served by 
mittee of ladies of the Art flub, Mrs.
M. V Paddock. Mrs. H. E. West. Miss 
Best and Miss Kingdom

1 have recommended
great many of my friends and I 
>t nralse these fruit tablets toocannqt praise these fruit tablets too 

hlglily" °‘,M \
‘

PAUL J. JONES
I hadMr. and Mrs. Homer Forbes expect 

to leave on Monday for Richmond. 
Virginia.
will accompany them.| His Honor Judge Forbes

, vi i /

Hon. Dr. Pugs ley nnd Mrs. Pugsley 
returned from Ottawa on Saturday.

* Dr. Woodbury and his bride, of Hal
ifax, who have been guests at the 
Royal Hotel left for their home on 
Friday.

Mr. George McAvtty was host at 
a very enjoyable luncheon at the Union 
flub on Saturday last in honor of Mr. 
McNicoll, vice president of the <’. P. 
R. and Mr. J J, Garrick, M. P, Thun
der Ba>. Ont

I '/ «eIVy-y i

Mrs. E. D. Power and daughter, who 
have been the guests of the Misses 
Travers. Sydney street, returned to 
New York on Thursday.

The many friends of Miss T&plev, 
Holly street, will be glad to know that 

is convalescent after her recent

w
Utk.h The annual sale and afternoon tea 

under the auspices uf the Ladles' As- 
soclatiou of the Church of England, 
was. as usual, a great society even*

1 and was most successful. It was well 
! patronized on Thursday afternoon. The 
oaiul> 'able was most tempting and 

j was presided over by Mrs. Russell 
Easter dawned bright anil fair, much Sturdee assisted by Miss Frances Haz- 

a»U,h, or 'nanv fair la.lv It. - 
our city. Ar least judging from the WA3 Attended bv Mrs. .lames ti. Hard- 
numerous and handsome costumes ' Mrs K A Armstrong. Miss Edith 
nnd hats that were seen on the crowd-j dinner and Mrs. Harold G. Schofield. 
<*d streets during the day. Bt. John Al each eu(l of this table was a large 
certainly had good cause to-feel proud ora™ lvee laden with oranges c 

Its tlorists. their stores were fad1-1 talnlng iuside a prize and was sold by 
ant with blossoms and most urtlsiical ^jrg j, \\ . Barker. Mrs. F. B. Scho- 
ly arranged. The Easter music in the jleld‘ Mvs \v. a Harrison and Mrs. 
churches was particularly tine from A ^ * Fowler. Those in charge of 
nil reports, and the floral decoration^ th'0 daintv afternoon tea were. Mrs. 
far exceeding the previous years. Th > l!eorpe Kimball. Mrs. G. 11. Fairweath- 
weather was very mild and many took vr_ Mrs John k. Schofield. Mrs. J. H. 
advantage in the afternoon for drlv- Flink xllS8 k. Disbrow, Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
lng and motoring.^ ^ Avkv and Mrs T E G. Armstrong.

At Mrs. Percy W. Thomson and Misa 
Edith Skinner left on Friday for a 
visit to Boston.

Mrs. Best. Crown street, entertained 
Informally Thursday evening fov Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrison Kin near, who leave 
this week for

Illness.

“Frult-a-tlves” is the only natuial 
cure for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble, because It is the only raed 
Iclue in the world that is made of 
fruit juices and valuable tonics. Hund
reds of people have been cured, as if 
by a miracle, by taking "Frult-a-tlves," 
the famous fruit medicine.

50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size. 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Another very interesting function 
will be the sale given by the St. Paul 
Needle Work Society at the residence 
cf Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, president of 
the society, next Thursday, April 18th. 
This is looked forward to as quite n 
society event. The fancy work table 
is in charge of Mrs. William Hazen 
and Miss Mabel Sydney Smith, Candy 
table in charge of Mrs. Arthur Hazen 
and Miss Clara Schofield. Home pro
duce, Mrs. George Hazen, Mrs. James 
Maeee. and Mrs. Neales. Bagetelle, 
Miss Carmen. Afternoon tea will be 
served by Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Apron 
table In charge of Mrs. Bourne and 
Mrs. Albert Foster. ^

Manx friends regret to hear of the 
serious illness of Mr. George Robert- 

deputy receiver general of the 
Savings ^Bank.

Sir Thomas Shauglinessy came 
through to St. John In his private 
car on Friday, to meet Lady Shaugh- 
nessy and the Misses Shauglinessy, 
who arrived from Europe on the Em
press of Ireland.

Westerly.

Mrs. Edgar Golding, Paddock streoj 
leh t*n Friday to visit her sister. Mrs. 
Albert Edgecombe, at Fredericton.

Rhode Island.

The engagement is announced of 
Bertha E. Pules, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Pales. Svdney street, 
to Mr. Robert II. L. Gillmoi', son of 
Dr. H. E. Gillmor, of St. Martins. Miss 
Pales has many friends in St. John 
sud her fiancee as well. Mr. Gillmov 
having been in the Bank of B. N. A. in 
this city for some time. The marriage 
Will take place this month and they 
will live in Vancouver where Mr. UUl- 
mor now resides.

Ml

chiffon, bouquet of orchids and lily of 
the valley.

Miss Fiances Kerr, blue, touches of 
mauve.

Miss Church, pink silk with pink

Miss *reed, green silk.
Miss Doris Murray, grey studded 

nlnou over yellow marabout trim-

Miss Mary MacLaren. white mar
quisette over green salin.

Miss Katie Hazen. yellow- satin, tun
ic of duchess lace, violets.

Mrs. George Bilzard, blue satin, 
bodice trimmed with duchess lace cor
sage. bouquet of violets.

Miss Vera Maclauchlan. white mar
quisette over mauve satin.

Mrs. Alexander Fowler, white satin, 
bodice trimmed with rose point lace.

Miss Elliot, black silk sequin ov
erdress..

Miss Eunice Climo. blue chiffon 
over blue satin.

Miss Cliiuo, blue satin.
Miss Edna Logan, green silk.
Miss Margaret McAvity, pink satin.
Miss Tapley, pink satin tunic of 

white lave.
Miss Ludgate, grey silk draped with 

grey chiffon.
Miss Gass, pink and white silk.
Miss Crosby,, pink satin veiled in 

niuon.
Miss Starr, white silk, touches of 

blue.
Mrs. Percey Thomson, blue satin 

with crystal til
Mrs. Ronald McAvity, white satin, 

cerise and black.
Mrs. Ryder, white lace veiled In 

emerald green.
Miss Alice Green, pink and blue 

chiffon, 
violets.

Miss Norah Robinson, white satin 
veiled with blue and white.

Miss Gwen McDonald, crushed rose 
satin, gold trimming.

Miss Jean McDonald, yellow- satla.
Miss Hegan. blue satin.
Mrs. Robert Foster, black satin 

with mauve chiffon.
Miss McMillan, black silk with 

tunic oT black sequin.
Miss Daniel, pink satin.

Mrs. Charles Robertson went to 
Moncton on Tuesday to visit her fas
ter. Mrs. Macquarrie for a few days.

Hon. !.. J Tweedie and Mrs Twee- 
da-. Chatham, who attended the lieu
tenant governor's ball-at the capital, 
on Tuesday night, spent Wednesday 
and Thursday in St. John and return
ed to their home Thursday evening.

The banquet given in honor of the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and fisheries, by his f< *r colleagues 
In the government of ? -v Brunswick, 
at the Capital, on Wednesday even 
tng. was 
ner was
Covers were laid for 2ti. The table 
decorations were very handsome; pro
fusions of spring flowers were used 
and a sumptuous dinner served. After 
the toast to the King, that to "Our 
Guest" was proposed and was receiv
ed with great enthusiasm. The Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries 
never in better form and made, as 
usual, a most eloquent and admirable 
reply. Several very complimentary 

eches were made by members of 
government and others, congrat

ulating the minister of marine and 
fisheries on the unqualified success 
he had won in his new field. His 
friends were delighted to note that 
the lion. Mr. Hazen looked none the 
worse after his arduous parliamentary 
session.

Dr. and Mrs. titeeves and Mies Val 
erie Sleeves, who spent Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond. Germain 
street, returned to the capital on Mon-

Dominion
The din-great success, 

at the Barker House.heldMrs. Rainney Murray, Miss Olivia 
nnd Miss Margaret Murray 
ed by Mrs. Winters who has oeen 
a guest of the Misses Murray. Douglas 
Avenue, leave early this month for 
« alifornla and will return by Van
couver.

Mrs. Fred E. Sayre and Miss Doris 
Sayre, accompanied by Miss Jean 
Trueman, left on Tuesday for Boston.

A wedding looked forward to by 
many friends of the bride and groom, 
was solemnized In St. Paul's (Valley) 
church, on Monday morning, that uf 
Miss Helen, daughter of Mr. A. Walter 
Perlev of Portland. Oregon, and grand
daughter of Mrs. New combe, of And
over to Mr. Frederick Hoyt, of Messrs.

C. McIntosh and Company. Halifax. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with Easter lilies. Mr. W. F. Fraser, 
of New Glasgow, was the best man. 
wh.le Miss Lena Tait, of New Glas
gow . was bridesmaid. The bride wove 
a. very becomir 
of grey cloth 
carried a large bouquet of lily of the 
xalley. Miss Tail's costume was blue, 
and she carried a bouquet of pink car
nations. Mr. Bourne, organist of the 
church, presided at the organ and. phi - 
ed appropriate music as the nnn.it 
.party entered and left the church. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoyt left on the Halifax 
express for their home in Halifax -fol
lowed by many good wishes from num
erous friends in Si. John.

Mr. Ivanrence Scovil win* has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond. dining the Easter holidays, 
returns to Lennoxville. this evening.

aevompani-
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond nnd 

Mr. Lawrence Scovil went to Frederlc- 
Tuesday to attend the lieuten

ant governor's ball, While there they 
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Sleeves.

oq hinges, over which the 
erlng of the pillow Is stretch-

Garden is visiting herMiss Jean 
mother,' Mrs. Julius Garden. Dorches
ter street.Chief and Mrs. W. XV. Clark arrived 

on the Empress of Ireland on Friday.
Mr. George Miller. Douglas Avenue, 

who has beeu in Bermuda for the last 
vear. arrived home via New York on 
Wednesdav. Mr. Miller's many friends 
welcome him back to his native city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Davis and little 
daughter, of Moncton, spent Easter 
with Mrs. David Tapley, Douglas Ave-

the

Mrs. Best, Pitt street, had a very 
•able childrens' party on Friday 

r little niece, Marjorie
Among the ladies and gentlemen 

who left on Tuesday for the lleuten- enjoy
in honor of her 
Reid, daughter of Mrs. David Pottlq- 
ger. of Moncton. ^ ^

ant governor’s ball, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser Gregory, Miss Jean Seely. 
Misses Hatheway, Mr. D. King Ilazen, 
Miss Nan McDermott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Manning Doherty, Judge Ritchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rive.

.1,

This week at Fredericton. Lieuten
ant Governor Wood, assisted by his 
daughter. Mrs. F. B. 
tertainlng brilliantly. On Monday

Mrs. C. L. XVlse. Wright street, was 
Tuesday in

assistei
Black. hostess at a luncheon on 

honor of Mrs. E. R. Power, of New 
York.ng a double dinner was given 

Barker House, covers were laid 
for twenty nine. The 
paired as follows: 
ernor Wood and Mrs. Baird. Rev. 
Dean Schofield and Mrs. Black. Major 
Black arid Mrs. Crocket. Mr. O S. 
Crocket. M. P., and Mrs. Schofield. 
Mr. R F. Randolph and Mrs. Gregory. 
Mr. H. M. Wood and Mrs. Prescott. 
Mr. W. J. Osborne and Mrs.- Mc
Laughlin. Mr. R. Trltes and Miss 
Faucett. Mr. H. Baird and Mrs. Han
son. Mr. A. J. Gregory and Mrs. Wood, 
Rev. Mr
Wart. Mr. R. B Hanson and nrs. 
Osborne. Mr. Prescott, M. P. P . and 
Mrs. Randolph. Mr F. Baird and Miss 
Edgecombe, and Mr. R. S. Barker. P. 
S. On Friday evening His Honor and 

enjoyabl

tailor made costume 
hat to match andwith The ball under the auspices of the 

Daughters of the Empire, in Keith's 
assembly rooms, on Tuesday night 
was one of the most successful func
tions given yet. The proceeds are to 
be devoted to charitable objects and 
those who have helped to make it a 
success must have felt fully repaid 
when they gazed on the brilliant scene 

Tuesday night. The ladies looked 
so picturesque with their handsome 
gowns and poudre and the gentle 
men with their gay colored revers on 
their coats with here and there the 
brilliant uniforms* of the military of
ficers. certainly made a grand scene. 
The assembly rooms bad been lavishly 
decorated with flags and bunting and 
put on a most patriotic appearance. 
Miss Bertie Hegan was the convener of 
this committee. The guests were re
ceived by Mrs. George McA. Bilzard. 
recent : Miss YVinnifred Raymond. 1st

2nd
the lav 
ated w
draped with flaes and bunting. Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield was the convener 
of this committee. The programmes 
were also patriotic; on one side of the 
card was the Union Jack and the 14 
dances on the other. Mrs. A. L. Fowl
er was convener of this committee, 

furnished by Jones'

/ McAvity left onguests were 
Lieutenant Gov

Miss Margaret 
Thursday to visit relatives m Phila
delphia.

mmmg.

The Loyalist. Dramatic Club will 
leave for Ottawa on Wednesday night 
where they will give The Servant in 
the House, on Friday evening In the 
Earl Grey competition. St. John 
friends wish them every success. The 
company presented the play in Sus- 

evening to a large 
in Moncton

corsage bouquet of roses and
of

sex on Wednesday 
audience and will 
on Monday evening.

A. .1. uregoiy 
. McLaughlin and Mrs. X'an- glve it

1J0HITÏ OF TOE son COIL MINERS
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

Thursday at Bathurst when Miss Fran
ces Ulrvan, daughter of Mrs. Geo. 
Gilbert? was married to Mr. Noel Judah 
of Montreal. The bride’s gown was a 
tailor made costume of navy blue 
broadcloth with hat to match. The 
happy couple left on the noon train 
for Montreal where they will reside 
Manv presents were received from 
friends in St. John and Montreal.

The engagement of Miss Annie yaz
House from 9 to

Mrs. Black gave a most 
home ;it
11. A large number of ladles and 
gentlemen were present.

k gave a. i 
the Barker

MOVE CONTRACTregent, and Miss Mary MacLaren, 
vice recent. In the supper room 

•go table was beautifully decov- 
ith spring flowers and the walls

III* The bull given by Ills Honor Lieu
tenant Governor and Mrs. Wood at 
the Parliament Building on Tu - al iy 
evening was one of the most brilliant 
functions given at the Capital for a 
long time. The Legislative Chamber. 
Which made an ideal hall room, was 
tastefully decorated witli flags and 
bunting. The Speaker's chair was 

plete’.y hidden by numerous potted 
plants and cut flowers, while round 
the platform many 
were used. The Lie 
was assisted in receiving his guests 
by Mrs. Black. Ills daughter (who has 
taken her mother’s place at all the 
social functions owing to the contin
ued illness of Mrs. Wood), and under 
the escort of Major Black. A. D. C., 
and R. S. Barker, private secretary. 
A running supper during evening was 
served in the Library. The gowns 
worn by the ladles were very hand
some, those noticed from St. John 
were’.Mrs. W. E. Raymond, who wore 
a very beautiful white Irish lace gown 
over white silk, the lace on the skirt 
was caught at the side by a large 
pink satin rose, 
ated with small pink satin rose buds, 
ornaments, diamonds. Mrs. Raymond 
carried a large sheaf bouquet of pink 
-amations. Mrs. Rupert Rive, pale 
blue chiffon over blue silk, the Empire 
style gown, was trimmed the one side 
effect, which was of antique Spanish 
lace, prettily draped, diamond orna
ments. Miss Powell, a. very becoming 
creation of blue with touches of 
pink. Miss Hatheway. grey ninon 
over blue silk. Mrs. Manning Doherty 
looked charming in pink satin with 
over tunic of pink sequins, trimmings 
of Limerick lace, 
ladies' gowns were very elegant. 
Many ladles and gentlemen from 
SackvIUe attended the ball.

I) Mrs. Dann, wife the late Rev. Can
on. Dann, of London, is visiting Mrs. 
I^enno.x In Toronto and later will visit 
her sons in Ottawa and Montreal. 
Mrs. Dann is the mother of Mr. Alfred 
Dann, Bank of Montreal, who was at 
one time stationed here and bad many 
friends in St. John.

Indianapolis, April 11.—“Ninety 
per cent, of the soft coal miners have 
approved the proposed twç year wage 
contract,” said Edwin Perry, secre
tary treasurer of the United Mine 
XYorkers of America, today after he 
had received telegrams from repre
sentative local unions throughout the 
country reporting the results of yes
terday’s referendum election.

tUV
/ II CLIFTON NOTES.

Clifton, April S.—Hon. G. H. Flew- 
elling arrived home from Fredericton 
on Friday for the Easter holidays.

Mrs. Percy J. Puddington. of Wal
ton Lake, has been spending the past 
few days the guest of Mrs. C. E. Pud- 
dlugton.

Miss Muriel Wetmore and Mr. Teed, 
of St. John, are spending the holi
days with Miss XX’etmore's parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Adi no \X7etmore.

Mr. and Mrs. XXTlliam Sheldrake are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a daughter.

mil
/ Music was 

tra. About 1T.0 were in attendance. 
Some o< the beautiful gowns worn by 
the ladies were ns follows:

Mrs. Lewin. yellow satin draped 
with blue chiffon trimmings of yellow

Mrs. Harold Schofield, blue satin 
with tunic of lace and coral trimming.

Miss Knight, black silk, tunic black 
chiffon.

Miss Marjorie Knight, pink silk, 
touches of lace.

Miss Gertrude Scovil. pink silk.
Miss Irene Shaw, yellow ntnon over 

yellow satin.
Miss Jean White, pink chiffon.
Miss X’ivlan Barnes, yellow ninon 

and satin.
Miss Falrweather. blue satin drap

ed with blue chiffon.
Miss Roach XX’hite. duchess satin.
Miss Adele McAvenny, green satin.
Miss McAvenney, pink satin.
Miss Bertha Macaulay, pink satin, 

overdress blue ninon.
Miss Macaulay, yellow satin.
Miss Magee, bordered chiffon over 

white satin, touches of red.
Miss McLean, white satin, crystal 

trimming.
Miss McKenzie, champagne chiffon.
Miss Lillie Raymond, white crepe de 

chene.
Miss Wlnnlfred Raymond, mauve

orches-
j ferns and palms 

utenant Governor
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Morrison, Fred

ericton, were in the city for a few 
days this week.

Mrs. George Schofield and Miss 
Schofield intend visiting Boston next 
week.

Lady Tilley and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley 
returned from Boston on Tuesday.

J
' j Demonstration.

For tho benefit of those who have 
not been able to attend during the 
week, the demonstrations of the Ster
ling Range, at Emerson and Fisher's, 
will be continued tonight. All are wel
come.

-4
Mrs. W. Shives Fisher and Miss 

Fisher left Wednesday evening for a 
trip to Boston.Shines like

a Mirror
Wken jou use

/Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Mrs. Arm 
strong expect to salt for England on 
the 18th. The Pleasant Highway to Health.the bodice was decor-

"XVlncamls’' Is the pleasant highway 
that leads you straight to good health.

dltlonal vigor and vitality, 
and an abundance of re
newed strength an 
mina, Start your Journey 

this pleasant high- 
oday. Take a wine- 

glassful of

Miss Sydney Smith entertained In
formally on Monday evening in honor 
of Mrs. Burpee, Bangor. The guests 
were: Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. .1. 
Douglas- Hazen. Mrs. Leigh Harrison, 
Mrs. Busby. Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs.

I And every step of the 
way— every wineglassful 
of “Wlncarnis” — not 
only carries you nearer to along 
the goal of health, but way t
equips you with an ad-

Cleanse
The St. John Arts Club met on 

Tuesday evening at the residence of 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess street, and 
was one of the most enjoyable even
ings given by the club. It was under 
the supervision of Mrs. Sheffield and 
Miss Louise Knight. A paper on 
"The Origin and Development of the 
Opera,” was read by Miss Knight, 
also a paper "The Louvre of Paris.” 
written by Mrs, Sheffield, (who, on ac
count of Illness was unable to be 
present ) and paper was read by 
Mrs. Lawrence. Several selections 
from different1 operas were rendered. 
Among thqm were: Sextette from 
Lucia de Laurmermoor by Messrs. 
Brown, Griffiths, Kelly and Dickerson ; 
this number wag exceptionally good» 
and the gentlemen fully deserved the 
praise they received. Miss Knight’s 
pure, clear sweet soprano was heard 
to -great advantage in her nolo La 
Travlata” and "Air de Dis" from the 
"Prodigal sen." The «»urGme from 
Rtgoletto J>y the Misses Knlglrt, the 
Misses Creighton. Messrs. KePy and 
Griffiths, was well rendered and song 
with fine, pure tone and excellent ex-

IV lly, and you will speedily leave behind you 
such ailments aa Depression. Anaemia. 
Brain-fag. Sleeplessness, Nervous Disorders, 
nnd general Indifferent Health and replace 
them with a delicious feeling of exhilara
tion and buoyancy that will make your 
whole body glow and pulsate with vigor
ous health.

Can be obtained at all first-class Drug
gists, Stores, etc.

TRADE NOTE.—Wlncarnis can be read
ily obtained from all the leading wholesale 
Distributing Houses In the Dominion.

rialer The Fredericton

A RELIABIE MEDICINE
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN JtdRive were 

guests when in FYdderlcton this week, 
of Professor nud Mrs. Day.

Master James Hazen leaves for Ot
tawa today for a short, visit.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Rupert—ul si (ran aaJ hire is quickly 
wand born enamel-wire, sgek-warr. 
granite-ware, by this wonderful all

round cleanser. While soap and soap 
powder lesvt a dicky titm I» catch more 
Et OU Dmrf.Oe.nser deans thoroughly.

Baby's Own Tablets are a safe med
icine for all little ones. They are guar
anteed by a government. analyst, to 
be absolutely free from opiates and 
other harmful drugs—that Is why so 

The marriage of Miss Katherine many mothers xylll give their baby no- 
Masters, Ottawa, to • Perclval Scovil] thing else in the way of medicine. 
Roberts, manager of the Union Bank, Concerning theih Mrs. John Thompson 
Hillsburg, takes place on Wednesday Coutts, Alta., says: “I have given my 
afternoon in All Saints church, April baby when needed,
24th. Miss Masters is the only daugh- lets, and think they 
ter of Mr. Charles Harding, formerly 
of St. John.

I wttUit xnlddag or injuring the surfccc. 
H* only chsw. krf ptoU.

1 enrfedrfk Baby's OWn Tab- 
are the best rem

edy for constipation ! have ever used. 
I would not be without them In the 
house." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockviUe, OnL

liMrs. James Manchester and Miss 
Sadler, left on Tuesday for a visit to
Boston10*I
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J Now Per'ected— 

i Best Buyable
TRY IT

Î JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28
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Health for Fvery Woman 
No More Headaches WELLS AND 

M’FARLAND 
MATCHED

BALL GAMES 
WON AND LOST 

YESTERDAY

<
dp

i a

TIfoe TocdiiepeFrom .veaknew and Despair Thou- 
■arido Have Been Restored to Ro
bust Good Health by Dr. Hamilton's 
PHIS, “The Car Ahead”

Hi New York, N. Y„ April 12.—George 
MacDonald, manager for Matt Welle, 
the English lightweight, announced 
this nfrernojn tha1. i avc-rs had been 
signed for a bout with Pax-key McFar
land si M a .Ison hyuare Garden on I he 
night o' >m 11 »6 MaoFartai. 4 -111 re
çoive $10.000 for his share of I he re 
ceipts while Wells' has agreed to be- 
<**pt GO per cent, of the gross gale 
money and 50 per cent, of the moving 
picture leuirnt». They will weigh in 
at 135 pounds at. 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon of I he bout. The referee Is to 
be selected three days before the con 
test.

American League.
At Cleveland—Score— 

Cleveland.
Detroit.........

■
. .00100102x—4 7 1 
. . .00001001— 2 6 4 

Basket!e and Kasterly; Wlllet and 
Stanage.

At Chicago—Score 
Chicago. . . .
St. 1.0UIs. . .

Scott and Black; Powell and Krtch-

¥ jm . . UO0O00I00I 272 
. O100000Û0U I 11 i

TUDHOPE “FOUR* 
30-36-110-inch 

wheel hese, 35 x 4-in. 
tires. Five-Passenger
f o-b. Orillia, $1,625

V, \!
ell.

At Philadelphia—Score - • 
Washington. . . .oSOlOOOOO—1 1 2
Philadelphia. . .U003000ÛX —3 7 0 

Walker and Williams: Morgan and 
Thomas.

At New York—Score—
Boston. .
New York................... 1 OOOOOlOO 2 fi 2

O'Brien and Carrlgan—Ford. Wat 
hope aud Street.

u >./ J/
/

That tick wom*n are made well by 
£>r. Hamilton's Pilla la proved In the 
lollewlng letter:

"For years 1 was thin and delicate. 
I lost color and was easily tired; a 
yellow pallor, pimples and blotches on 
toy face were not only mortifying to 
tny feelings, but because 
my skin would never look nice again 
I grew despondent. Then 
failed.

. . ::ooouoo2o—r> u> o
WORLD'S BOWLING MARK.

Why the Tudhope “Four" Sells for $1,625Lindsey of New Haven broke a 
world's bowling record at Paterson, 
N. J„ Wednesday when he made the 
sensational score of 2031 for nine

American League Standing.
Won l-ost-

. ..2 0thought Boston.....................
Cleveland.............
Chicago................
Phi lade I
Washington..........
New York.. . . 
Detroit. ..
St. Louis..

MPORTING at a high rate of duly has 
placed a false value on automobiles 
sold in Canada.

yjr. An imported car which sells for 
irtl^ $1,100 in the United States is class- 

ed as a $1,500 or $1,600 car in Can
ada, because that is the price it has 

always commanded. It is an $1,100 car just the same.

An imported car which is really worth $1,625 
be sold in Canada for $2,200 or more. The 

natural result is that it is classed as a $2,200 car.
The Tudhope 44 Four” could not be sold for $1,625 

if it were not wholly manufactured in Canada.
Tudhope Cars are made in Canada in a thoroughly 

modern factory. The parts of the motor, the gears, 
the axles, in fact every essential part of the car is

made from the raw material in the Tudhope Factory 
at Orillia.

1 his plant is not surpassed by any American Fac
tory, either for its efficiency of equipment or its 
organization.

The cost of manufacturing cars in the Tudhope 
plant is as low as is possible in any American plant. 
AND WF; DO NOT ADD DUTY TO OUR 
SELLING PRICE. Tudhope Cars are sold at 
their true value.

To the Canadian buyer this means that the value 
of the Tudhope is far beyond what the price would 
lead one to expect. The Tudhope “Fours” at $1,625 
have the appointments of imported cars selling in 
Canada for $2,200 or $2,300. They have the same 
high-grade features, the same superior equipment.

This is a navertige of! 225 6-9 
vlouai tlteaiv appe 

ik. Various 
remedleti, pilla, tonics and tablets l 
tiled without permanent benefit. A 
visit to ttiy slater put into my hands 
b box
pls«-#d reliance upon them, aud now 
that they have made me a well wo 
man Ï would not be without them 
whatever they might vest 
Dr. Hamilton's

.indsey’s retord beat the 
•\ 1961, made by 
Detroit, in 1910 at Detroit,

*Thgrew very wen high seor 
Haley o!
as well as the National Bowling As 
sorintion record of, 1956 made by John 
J. Voorhets in Atlantic" City in 1907.

Iphla... .
f2

2
2of Dr. Hamilton's Hills. She '■fr2

National League.MONTREAL HORSE SHOW.
At Cincinnati

Chicago...............
Cincinnati..

I found 
by their mild yet 

searching action very suitable to the 
delicate character of a woman's na
ture. The 
yet they
appetite grew—my

. .0001010000 2—8 2 

..00010I000l 370 
McIntyre and Archer; Benton and 

McLean.
At Boston—

Boston.. .
Philadelphia. . . 010000001- 2 5 2

Tyler and Kling; Brennan and KlI- 
lifer Graham.

At Brooklyn—
New York..................<‘0010010 2 6 4
Brooklyn.......................103Q90ÛX 4 3 I

Tesreau and Meyers; Knetzer. 
Skliardt and Krwln.

At St. liOitls—
St. Ixmls Pittsburg, no game. rain.

Montreal. April .12. The thirl cent h 
annual Montreal Horse Show, which 
will start in the Arena on May 7. will 
be a hummer in regard to prizes offer 
ed for the varied « lasses. The prize 
list has been .issued and mm ai ns a 
total of over $8,out) in money and a 
score of cups.

Hunters and jumpers are the fu 
vorltes and get a total of $775.

must
y never once griped me, 
established regularity. My 

blood red and 
pure—heavy rings under my eyes dis
appeared, and today my skin is »e 

I ear arid unwrlnkled as when I was 
Hamilton's Pills dit It

. . OUU1I0002* 4 8 I

y\(l'ZY;
ell

CRICKET PRACTICE TODAY.
The members of the St. John <T1r- 

ket. Club will attend an indoor prav- 
tleo to be held in the Queens rink 
this afternoon at 2.3U o'clock. The
members of the Hub anticipate that 
the coming season will lie the best in 
the history ot the club.

The above straightforward letter 
from Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife of a well- 
kuown citizen in Kogersvtlle, Is proof 
sufficient that Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 
are a wonderful woman's medicine 
Vse no other pill but Dr. Hamilton's 
25c. per box. All dealers Or of the 
Catarrhozone

THE
Examine Tudhope Cars: The powerful, loaf-stroke 
motors have cylinders cast en bloc. They ere equipped 
with the Bench Duel High-Tension ignition system, 
giving two independent and complete current!.. The

IIGINAL 4

AND National League Standing.
Won Lost

. ..2
vers ere strongly built, the material used in the 
transmission gears end rear axle is Chrome nickel- 
steel, end three together with the differential are 
enclosed in e dust-proof housing.

The strong frame is made with a double-drop 
to lower the weight-centre without reducing the 
rond-clearance. This lessens swaying aud the pos
sibilities of upsetting or skidding.

P. <\ 
1.000 
1,000 
1.000 

.500

INLY Co.. Kingston. Ontario 0Boston.. .
Cincinnati...................2
St. Louis 
New York 
Brooklyn.. .. ».l
Chicago........................ 0
Philadelphia.. .. 0 
Pittsburg

TUDHOPE “SIX” 46-127-inch wheel 
bnae, 37 x 4 M -inch tires. Equipped with 

Truffeult Hartford Shock Absorbers. 
Six-Paaaenger $2,215. Five-Passenger 

$2,150. Two-Paaeenger $2,150. 
f.o.b. Orillia

iNUINE 0
1l TUDHOPE “FOUR” 30-36- 110-inch 

wheel bnae, 35 x 4-inch tires.
T wo-Peaaenger Roadster 

f.o.b. Orillia, $1,560
Large spr

Jolting or bouncing. The long wheel base and high wheels 
the riding comfort and the large tires lessen tire wear.

CONTINENTAL DEMOUNTABLE RIMS allow a change of 
tires tu be made in a few minutes.

.5001
leware .ooo2

.0002

.0001or rings and shock-absorbersEXHIBITION GAMES.
At. Roanake. Va—Montreal (Inter

national) 4: Lynchburg 1.
At Lynchburg—Montreal Nannl 

(International) 4: Lynchburg 1 
Rochester tin

IBM
^iÊÈvk W&m

litations <jgi extra tire with every car

.r. ZSS

equipment includes a Speedometer, steel tool box, a heavy English 
Mohair top with side storm-curtains and envelope, an adjustable, 
plate-glass wind-shield, and two gas head lights, three oil lamps, 
fs» generator and horn. v

Sold gans
At Richmond. Va 

ternational) 11; Richmond 5.
The bodies are gracefully formed and are finished in dark blue. 

The seats are wide and are handsomely upholstered m haud- 
buffed leather.

All metal trimmings arc heavily nickel-plated.

f kLàin the 
Merits

T
SHAMROCKS IN FIGHT.

Montreal, April 12.—The Shamrocks 
are heard from at last in the battle 
for lacrosse supremacy.

Aid. O'Connell states that they have 
girded their loins and that the com
mittee of warfare composed of Mes
srs. Paddy Brennan. Clooney and Uus 
Dillon are now trying to obtain lawful 
possession of Mackenzie. Greene. Yea
rn an and George Kalis. All these are 
Toronto people. Boullliane, of the Na
tionals is also one of the men upon 
whom the Shamrocks raiders have 
set their eyes.

Nationals, on the other hand claim 
Boullliane

/1 i fi
Get Rid ofof The Tudhope Booklet contains information of interest to 

Automobile buyer. Write for it.
everyh im 4M

Hoard's

iniment. tÜiyour Two _ ^ 
Tire Troubles

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO.. LTD.. (Maritime Brancn). 96 Charlotte St.. St. John, N. B. 
FLORENCEVILLE GARAGE—Dealer for CaMeton County.
F. C. ROBINSON. Moncton—Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Counties.
JOHN MORRISSEY, Newcastle—Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester Counties.

• Mi
: ' :SB i I LRim-Cutting *. Overloading

«3** cf tire trouble is due to Rim- 
Cutting.

A careful inquiry among thousands 
cf motorists shows that nearly one 
in four old-style tires are ruined 
by nm-cutting. The reason is that 
the hook-shaped ring which holds 
them in place cuts into the fabric 
of the tire.

No-Rim-Cut Tires are built on a 
new idea. The round surface of 
the side ring comes next tu the 
tire. 800,000 No-Rim-Cut Tires 
nave been sold and riot one has 
been wrecked by rim-cutting.

AND they are made 10% oversize 
—have 10% more carrying capacity 
than the ordinary tires—enough to 
provide for heavy extras and over 
loading. That gives them 35% 
more mileage with the average car.

: c 1■ran task
Heal Pseoitp 
Ht
M$ riobUj 
BsisftStew

I

JV
solid, as well asthey have 

Dulude, Sazavlu, Decarie, Pitre and 
I Duckett.

George Kennedy claims thal lie has 
Brennan for goalkeeper and Albert 
Dade as Instructor aud coach.

youngster' wilt make a good showing, ikmm AMERICAN
MANAGERS

PREDICT

TRIALS AT MONTREAL.

BY CLARKE GRIFFITH. ! Toronto. April 12 The A A. V. cl

. F:-is making no great. claims this spring. : 1 ,uU u - wrtliMi 1 u ;
We have a chance .0 climb me,- lasL ^amme will be seined from a uu' 
year and 1 believe we will do it. Tbv 
team has more spe.-j and u.ittiiie ' 
strength.

ss&r*
IlngSprey4’M BOWLING

LEAGUES
ELEVEN INDOOR STAKES.

Windsor. Out., April 12.—Kiev en 
stakes to bo run during the summer 
and autumn meetings of the Windsor 
Racing Association were announced to
day. The aggregate value of th» stakes 
is $15,601», which with the over-night 
purse distributions al the two meet 
lugs in Windsor this year will amount 
to nearly $60.000.

close May I. are; The Frontier handi
cap iu L>. aud < '.. Pout chart rain tiden- 
wold. Detroit, D. B. and W. Ferry han
dicap, Windsor St. Croix handicap. 
Essex handicap, Canadian handicap 
and Walkerville handicap steeplechase 
over the 2% mile course. 'Hie Frontier 
and the D. B. and W. Ferry handicap 
have been increased in value $500. giv
ing the former a value of $3000 and the 
latter $2000 this year. The Windsor 
racing dates are July 13 to July 20 
and August 26 to Sept. 2.

rare on the round the-bay course ;n | 
i Hamilton, on May LN. 1I1- Ol> mpii 1

tif

I’ominlUt-e lut\ spied the in-Vi 
ration ot the Hamilton Spectator tu 

' combine the Olvuiuii* trial with Uie 
BY RHODY WALLACE, ' Spe. Ulov annual ra.e

Manager of the St. Louis Browns. Ilv A ' 1 11 is al: u anuouucid
Chivugo, April 12. Tüc Browns | Wl11 *,t?rva-' '“»* "an .pui talion vxp-^u 

have strengthened and will mak- u st‘-s «>r uihlele< nuuiinatt-U by the v:,- 
better showing than last vear. Some Iv",u,,s wbo luk^ *‘r«t or second

places 114 tlie final 1 rials in ailnetit 
to U#. U4-L1 at Montreal on Mur 24.

■'wnmfi

SM

/

Ve1 J > BY JAKE STAHL.
Manager of the Boston Red Sox.
I beliete we are a lot stronger than 

we .were in 1**11 Our pitchers'ail seem 
to be in good shape, we have a tine lot 
of backstops and the infield is work 
ing tine. The out field is second to 
none. We fear no c|ub and are out 
to make a record.

On Black ullei night t ha 
Wanderers and In mi ran. ■ leant- utile

i;.-i
: The named to v hich entries

4-Urll ill I fit- 4 'll > league
oluilieu ial lea: tie Brock &■ 

Putersmi 1 ook three point- .:mU u H. 
Worwh k one

The sem es Vf**re ns iullow s;

two point
other 4 mb at least will be forced to 
take the cellar position,

Bl HARRY DAY IS, $60.000 IN STAKES.
Windsor. Ont.. April 12 Eleven 

stakes to be run during the summer 
and autumn meetings of the Windsor 
Racing Asoriation ha\e been ahnoune 
ed. The aggregate value of the stakes 
ik $15.4100. which, with the overnight, 
purse distribution at the two meetings 

■in

1, the well; 
ttlon for Goodyear Manager of the Cleveland Naps.

Cleveland. O., April 12. -We are out 
to land the pennant. Those who have 

I seen the Naps play say they are at 
j least 25 per cent, stronger than they 

Manager of Philadelphia Athletics. I *<w » > ":ir <•*'• '» alVd-panmenta. 
Philadhllillla. X|.ril ta.—It k useless 1 lle m™ a,v 1,111 ut l»-pper and giueer.

; and ready for the word.

CITY LEAGUE. 
Insurance.

Machum .. I lu tci S:> 2;*8 ft*
Gregory .. ..lot; 82 81 -269 89
Evans .. .,74 SI 74 229 76
Wan I
Gitmour .. ..85 93. 82- 260 86

tedlea for 
we could 
e can the f|No-Rim-Cut

TIRES
xBY CONNIE MACK,

m .. . .95 xS 10«l 2S3 94
Windsor this year will amouni to 

nearly $60.000.
The stakes named, to which entries 

close May I. are: The Frontier Hand
icap. D. auit Poutchamain, Eden 
wold. Detroit 1>. B. and W. Ferry 
llandicau, Windsor St. « 'lair Handicap 
Essex Handicap, Canadian Handicap, 
and Walkerville Handicap Steepl*- 
chase over the 2 1 4 mile course.

to predict, at the start of the season 
so many things may happen. Never 
theless. we will - art. the season right 
and full of confidence that we can 
take another pennant and a world's 
championship.

******
LRRH

470 443 426 1339
Wanderers.

J. Hurley .. 92 SS 88--208 89 1-1
Smith .. .. 91 x . 93—269 89 2-3
Logan .. .. 90 S3. 117- 296 M« 2-3
M. Hurley .. 74 9!» 74 238 79 1 :i
Hanlon .... I«»4 81 88—273 91

MONEY FOR AVIATORS' KIN.Our Tire Book U full 
for Motorist*. Yours
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 

of Canada, Limited y 
TORONTO

tmforautior 
the asking.

BY HARRY WOLVERTON, 
Manager of New York Highlanders.
New York. April 12.-The Highland- 

ug fairly even gaited 
vicissitudes of the

A million dollar fund, the income 
to be used for the benefit of widows 
and orphans of aviators and for men 
injured while flying, is being raised 
by J. t’. Mars, better known as ‘ Bui'" 
In order to awaken into res l in the 
movement in Boston ;Bud" Ma va 
spent the day here yesterday in talk
ing the matter over with a number 

prominent business men.
The former Curtiss.

In town early in th 
spent a number of hours in going over 
his plains with Bostonians. He left 
for New York on the 1 o'clock train, 
but will return to Boston in about a 
week to push the campaign here.

tad
ers have gone ulo 
throughout the 
most erratic spring of history. The 
men are in fine shape and out to im
prove their position over that of 1911.

MMES
irrita
tours

HEAD OFFICE
Factory - Bowman ville BY JAMES J. CALLAHAN.

Manager Chicago White Sox.
Chicago. April 12. - The White Sût 

of this year shuiild be a little strong
er than the team of a year ago. The 
Athletics can hardly hope to Lx* any 
better and. < onsequently, ! look for a 
closer race n tile American league. 
Much of our hopes lie in the young 
fellows we have added to the team.

F Ml

I®
S-i

4 .7 427 460 1344CANADAS POLO TEAM.
Montreal. April 12.—Canada will be 

represented b\ a water polo team at 
the Ol 
flimime i

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.DURNAN SIGNS FOR RACE.
Toronto. April 12. - Articles of agn»e- 

signed between Ed
ward Human of Toronto, champion 
oarsman of America, and Willi 
Haines of Boston Bay. Wednesday. 
July 10. for the championship of Am
erica. and $ 1.000 a side. Haines signed 

i in Boston last Saturday.

... Brock & Paterson.
79 80 64—223 74 
82 82 7.x 242 80
SI 9-2 72—245 V]

nies ut Stockholm this 
plans of the Canadian 

amateur swimming association are ac
cepted without amendment by the com
mittee in charge. Tfie plans call also 
for entering n 
ming and div 
meters .free stroke: 200 meters breast 
stroke: 4v0 meters breast stroke; 400 
meters free stroke; 1500 meters free 
stroke: free diving and high and var
iety diving from springboards. This 
would mean a swimming squad of 14 
in all. Trials will be held 
•on May 31 and June 1.

ympie ga

: :: 7- À X'

aviator, arrived 
e morning, and

mcm, have bt*en Paterson
Kaye .. .
Fullerton 
Sullivan ... .88 94 82- 265 88 
Ma bony .. ..82 93. 82 257 85

s 11

* ten in some of the swim 
ing events, namely : 100BY HUGH JENNINGS. 412 441 3.79 1232 

U. H. Warwick.
Burton .. . .94 xi 78 -253 S4 1-3
McIntyre .. . .87 90 71 248 82 2-3
Frost ..
Ramsey .. . x4 72 75 231 77
McLeod .. ,.M 67 85 233 77 2 $

of Detroit Tigers. ---------------
April 12.—The Tigers Rescued a Horse, 

will be from I • to 20 per cent stronger The men of No. 3 Hook and Ladder 
than last year, apparently strengthen Company were called to the Marsh 
ed in every position where needed, road Thursday evening to rescue a

Edward t'alnan
believe my i which had fallen into a ditch there.

Manager
Cleveland.LANGFORD AFTER JOHNSON.

Sydney. X.S.W., April 12.—Sam 
Langford says that now he has turn
ed the tables on McVey he is anxious 
to arrange a contest with Jack 
son for the championship.

79 8.1 64 223 74 1 3
■1

;83 Prince William Street, St. John The veteran pitchers are in excel- horse owned by 
lent condition, and I

in Montreal

) 425 396
Game Tonight.

Commercial League— T. McAvity 
Sons vs. S. Hayward Co.

1188

GRIPSACK SI STARTS TO BE AN UMPIRE AND GOES SWIMMING INSTEAD '

I BASEBALL
OFTIC5S __ DON'T 1 ------------------ x

MOVE, I VmUNTATAKE/
I Tour PICTURE FoRi~7<~N - 3 
y THE SCORE e>ca< fig - _rr

émm
I »

f Hist! ^
(THEY WON'T 
V kNOWMC 
lin -THIS 
1 OlSCulSF.

r I,. (fja IM11

0
/f< IV <»

e f the Service Coat that R 
Keeps Out All the Rain |

/en tlie front of this Slicker is 
ATfcKPROUf 8ee our patent Km.^ 

L)x»tx. out of sight when coat ex 
Buttoned, that guide every drop 
down and oft. .Another pnxd of
Fish Brand Quauty

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
GUARANTEED ■VS*®**

;1
I•ties owp-

Write 8L 
- Street

tvLV a, m wàr "
Irl.

S^CAl)odp store 
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GREAT RISK!
■iTW-For the INDU STRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN:

By Adelaide Byrd -^eag^j
v

Z)s&
General Was Buried 

Snow, Though He V 

Dea«l--Learned Da 

livers Lecture.çy Paris, April 12—Alarmlnf 
tlve, 1h ihe lecture by Dr 
which has been delivered t 
bonne on the risk of bel 
alive. Dr. Thai not has de.voi 
enable study to thw -melan 
Ject. This is 
larlv affects 
in thla city almost invar 
place only two days after

Dr. Thnlnot began by pc 
that in the middle of the 18 
Drench people were so anx 
the matter that the king o 
physician to publish a i cas 
ter. Then he went on to 
pies of strange mistakes 
been committed.

Among other weird caeet 
i hat of General DOrnano 
treat from Moscow, 
wounded by a shot, and we 
to be dead. The order v 
that he should be buried in 
and this had actually been t 
Captain de lu Berge, tb‘e 
aide de-camp, expressed th 
lake the corpse back to Pri

Th»* body was according 
out o'1 the snow and laid 
Ahen, to the amazement 
beholders, the General reco 
sciousness. and on his 
France hk> even attended t 
of Major Dasher, who had < 
the order for his burial.

Years afterwards, in 186< 
Pound, in a speech at tl 
gave an account of anothi 
error which had been comm 
years before.

A young priest, was pr< 
a crowded cathedral when 1 
ly became insensible, and 
who examined him declare 
was dead and signed the 
authorizing his burial oh tin 
day The bishop had récit» 
Ht Ills bedside, and the i 
had called to make arrange 
the coffin, and all while the 
could follow' what was goii

'presently he heard the 1 
companion of his chlldhoc 
led him lo make a superhui 
which brought about a mai 
nuit. On the next day. at 
hour when he was to have 
led, he was once more in th

The impression produce 
Senators by this narrative w 
intensified when, the Card! 
"He Is today among you. 
you to ask the authorities 
to watch over the strict < 
of the regulations, but tc 
fresh ones. In order to prevt 
les, which are. unhappily. • 
quent occurr

h a question whi 
the Parisians.ui
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fop MYSTERY Of 11601 
REMAINS UNCrocheted Blouses

ND now every woman is envious 
of her neighbor who 1» for
tunate enough to own one of th* 

beautiful Irish crochet blouses.
The shops show these In many lovely 

designs, but, unfortunately, they are 
far - beyond the reach of the woman 
with a limited purse. This need not 
prevent her from having one of these 
raavinatiitg bodices, however, for there 
is no difficulty in making one your
self if you van use a crochet needle. 
Irish crochet is quite easy to make, 
une can receive full Instructions from" 
the many books and pamphlets on the 
subject, end the making of a blouse 
successfully depends entirely on the 
pattern used. The best way to do la to 
take an old blouse that tits exactly, 
up It up and from that cut a pattern 
out of strong musiiu or linen 
colored basil

A(D

MW-
1/AeN:

,%>». York, April 12—Whi 
Whether It/be the dim f 
liuced by decaying wood, tl 
gleam of a 11 refly or a gl< 
the shadowy forest, the ' 
Wisp" that' flits hither a 
over a iuarsh, the flash froi 
tilling swiftly acre's the 
i remendous qi 
v :ist abyss of 
blazoned pathway of 
uing, or whether it 
lion produced by a pine kne 
:i gas jet. an incandescent 
Filament, light ta 
leriea—a problem set for

And maTi has learned ii 
that have lapsed since he 
**d that by far the greate 
the mystery lies with hh 
perception of light, heat 
possibly of other forms of 
which he, cannot as yet g! 
name depends almost entlr 
chemical and 
take place within his own 
pecially in the brain and 
outposts in the 
oar consideration of the 
properties of light we ehnl 
at length upon the ps 
phase oC the subject, but sh 
to make clear some of tl 
physical 
• tvone is more or less fa 
which
ly understood. We shall r< 
as a form of energy, a del 
that gives us the power to 
green from red, the thing 

at the emulsion
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cotton to trace thein» many* crubrolder<13 v> no 

H U*ve asked îur^iutla:< 1 am 
•A. mv.iig un alphabet today lh»t
htis many uses.

it I# complet»1 and lha two-inch Idlers 
convenient In size. They are large 

enough, to be used on tablecloth*, luiun 
sloths and e\«rn break faei 
Laundry bags, large towels and separate 
bags van be given your own initial, 
and If you are clever at all > qp ■ 
combine the Initials of your first, middle 
and last name by overlapping the forms 
or by running them In a straight or 
slanting line across the .material.

The letters can be traced according 
to directions used on another part of 
thr page.

l'ad with darning cotton and work In 
•olid stltvhw with soft mercerized 
tcotton. A little extra oare In making 
perfect stitches will repay you In the

If you care to vary the effect, espe
cially in a monogram treatment, outline 
the letters and fill In with back stitches, 
which are known as seed stitches. An
other method is the filling In with fine 
French knots.

Initial* can be In white on white. 
Very often they are used In colors 
white towels If there be any other op
portunity to Introduce color on the ar
ticle. White and colored thread can be 
combined to give a mottled effect. If 
they are surrounded by a wreath of 
leaves or flowers, they are doubled In 
beautiful effect.

Besides the alphabet. I am offering a 
dolly deelgn for ap odd dish. It may 
be used also for a pincushion if ; 
will cut holes and work In eyel 
through which the ribbon can bo run. 
A plain piece with a similar edge will 
eerve for the under surface of the pin
cushion.

Work the spirea In French knots 
Use outline stitches for the stems and 
after padding the leaves work In solid 
stitches. The whole design Is very 
easy and the descriptive story is there
fore very short.

Pad the ecellope and buttonhole the
edge.

The half of the design Is swung around 
ta the tracing and the design is easily

r.g
the pattern flat on a 

table and from that let your Judgment 
dictate the size and shape to make the 
crocheted work.

■earns, lay

4$i<a
°£s

o
0° Nearly any pattern of crochet may 

be adapted to the blouse if it he * 
light, lacy design. Heavy crochet la 
nut at all suitable; do not attempt It.

For a beginning it Is best to <lo the 
work I11 strips like insertion and Join 
them after you have enough to form 
the entire blouse. The strips should 
be about It* Inches wide when finished.
Make the collar first, then the center 
strip, and continue until you have suffi
cient stripe of the proper length to • 
er the pattern. Now Join them 
**r with a lacy stitch and you have a 
complete blouse of lace that. If bought, 
would cost many, many times the price 
of the materials consumed in making.

Line the blouse with chiffon or a 
fine quality of net; some woman pre
fer a thin quality of mossallne or col
ored china silk.it you wish to make the blouse all 
In one without using strips of crochet,
•elect any good magyar pattern and, 
laying that fiat on a table, crochet a 
covering for It, beginning at the 
neckband and working around end 
a round, increasing or diminishing for 

11 fullness and sleeves as the pattern re-

How to Transfer i 'r
ttI'JRB are suggestions for Irons- Black chiffon cloth or net makes the 
I—I fcrrlna the pattern before you most effective lining for these Mouses ll before working JqfTjSSriifuîjffi

HE woman who «has original Ideas le newer and costs very little more and looks very well if embroidered or Perhaps the easiest way is the win- u, a remarkably beautiful manner,
ana 1. =!.»., with th. «*41. can than lh. frill. 'appliqua Wth Wt*ht-co!»r.d flow,», or do»-p.n." mathoi Thl, I. .uccM.tuI With» touch of .on».vivid »<£
make h.reelf »umro»r curtiln. When m.klng th. curt.ln., t. sure convemlon.l "gure„. wh«n th, motorlol to thin. Ilk, llnM. 1„|, ,.,J„

A new ana decidedly nrettv entail. which will ha the envy of .11 her you cut them long enough to not only l'eihapa the moat loetpen.lv» of o hetl.te. et». P n the eheet ot poper weer.with «Jailored .«it lo
r . - - - ,P, y 8U , friends—curtains which will cost less cover the entire window, but also allow curtains, which, however, wear well and the material together and hold any afternoon or Informal evening

»n“,.ïr o?e,n,nn,eo^ n l0ne ” £SLT£o ÏÏLTL the Xlnch or*,wo for .htlniM.. Uand alway. look fre,h. are lho.e n.ad. Uem »P the of a wIn- ^ wh.
Maw» «wo «*o»trtn«a am iW- shops ready distressing for the good housekeeper of unbleached cheesecloth. W hen bought «low. With a ahqn» pencil draw ©n the enJoVB |ht, ,.harm of the crochet
Make two sections, one above the .. y h the «ttle to find after her pretty curtains have by the piece (12 yardsi. tt costs but u material the design, which can be needle to make herself one of these

SS. portion* being' ^of Uck t.T Si JSSlJS^JmSS. ZTJSXZoZSZ «• «« ~~ «» * >«*■ — *“ —J £%***>, “̂v*-l.FL'Vv^A CXS^S .
7o„ .he upper e,”.M,7n^ ThL io“Ll u»r„.p, down by ,h. .hurt cur- ». bottdm of .h. -Indo^ but MW of ^ che.„ckllh ÜZ ““ *" -*»

lets SeVe;hU,Cb!8 t°°rteen Inches  ̂ iTown* thel^drosses. seem, to demand a border done In sten- „lde to the fabric. The strong light
wide. The width is laid In fine vertical JVhSS^ A *?eavy quality of ecru n^suu« ell. and In this n(ay be Introduced any behind will make !t plain.
pleats and with a warm Iron pressed Tht. iui,g Jurtatne which in past u^ls â^udmHabU trimmlns color, or colors desired. <ff course you If you have cu bon paper, you H13N embrotderln
Into place years were universal with all classes .*{* .» , be “applied lo the must be careful to have the color In ehould place the sheet between your \ A/ tbe uf ,|ol
. Directly down the center front sew a have, fortunately, lost some of their #J_e. insertion may be run an Inch or the border harmonise with tl»* furnish- fal,rj,. aml newspaper. This latter YV or anv linen silk or cotton ma- 
piece of block civet ribbon 1*4 InchM ^.pul^7her WuSnSgth'. 'wük.°îF» ,** “«SS1,’„*ÏR»"ultl« oïï “i h.'ng. 4m 5!»ï 1» eîrt.ln^ I. on lop. will, » .h.rp pencil go over „„..,.fhln
wide. Point It at the lower end and at room, while the short curtains are *" ,* .„„jrrn-aih and ‘sewing them in with cheesecloth when the color s.hemr tbe outline of the design. The Im- Df an |,i0h from the stumped line. Turn
Intervale attach to this three handeome not only practical, but. If choeen care- by hand. ***• bor4ere *• «ult aaol» P*r- preBSion wm be loft In fine lines and hack the material on'the right side
pule button., mock g.m. o, *m»ll fully »dd n,».er.a.y to tb. b..»Ur of y.rtuu. ^ ^VmTtbeTMly111! -nil, work.d. Th,. me.boU 1- Pie-
rings of «oral with a pendant drop oo curtain* should be pleasing to the curtains for the summer horn*. etendi design, it U easy and fasd- u successful on heavy material. Ov«r this tumed-ln edge fill In the
each. artistic aenee. attraotlve to the home Thee** are made uaually with e narrow DVf,n5«.7 wfàh“^in1»w*!iime design on The last way Is alan easy. On wax scallops with darning . otton In theTh”.cr,“:r^ok-“t*1* ,1ni%rurs3n‘.":!,j?:n,:,;;n»r,,,nh.,'h,rm 2rk,T;»^*fursa.bs,a?,-Lu“ - ..^.""«sSh.^bSKgTO» ».».» «, 0,.,,».», *»»»».,,»... 5r*,fftjaspsrss5s:

very fashionable; but If you desire to wglch tbay ere to grace. De not hang f a v nets are used but they are of dye nerd in the ate^tf for different the pattern before you. » hen the de ,*,d ,<tton.
make this type of Jabot tn match any dead-white7 curtains In e eeld nor n more or less expensive end do not rooPf- ThfSe curtains wash strn 1» completed, turn over the paper By turning In the edge this way ÿou
particular eestu*e you can make the room. . ...» . . .. . wear as well ae plain net. Tnd"ironed when they ere quite wet and outline tl.e pattern with a heavy «void sll possibility of the material
uçd.» ^le- of0.JO» o, .r. „u „>£. '""j“g seg’jUfâS £T2SA'’STSkâSî' JS?«iÜrtB'vsr, s^sewwt. 5m S-â»-*aas: 'M îsti?S» —»»ly «e-m-t mV ,M > H»M « w k edge end bottom fli.l.hed either with «h cuetell. «f «llim« Ml.rtel nest SSLcTeth and r.%c4*t HtHe muw ..ut ififll, ulty. working « ^allopÿ or »n«;en «Ig,.

o physical chi
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il mers away 
tographlc plate, causing the 
i herein contained to depo 
film of metallic silver, whh 
utilize in making a picture 
scape, a comet or the fac 
dear friend.
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TO MAKE SUMMER CURTAINSThe Newest Jabots
TxLAIN white linen or lace Jabots 
r** have become ratiier monotonous, 

since they have been in popular COULD N01 
(p SWEEP FL

Was So Terribly / 
With Lame Ba

f*vor for so many seasons past; but we fTl 
cannot do without some lacy adjunct 
to take their places. A

'

»(\
IEmbroidered Scallops It It herd te do housework ^ 

•nd aching back, and no woe 
strong and healthy unless the

scallops on 
centerpiece»

in g

well.
The weak, lame and ac 

from sick kidneys and

years of terrible suffering ft 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. 
Northport, N.S., writes;—'*1 
pleasure in writing you, statin 
fit I received by using Doe
Hlk. About a year ago I v
afflicted with lame back, and 
at times I could not sweep m3 
While looking through yo 
Almanac I saw Doan's K. 
were a great remedy, so thou» 
try a box or two. After usint 
I was completely cured, and 
thankful to have found so
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isn't it? Crowding its present quarters a bit? Probably 
factory, where there'll be plenty of room forYOUR business—it’s growing,

you’re already thinking about a big new
everything and everybody; and no need to swell the payroll with overtime or to pile 

boxes àgainst the warehouse windows.
Not ready just yet? Not to build, perhaps—but ready to plan a little, aren't you?
In that case you will welcome information having a vital bearing on such plans; more especially if the 

information comes to you direct from other men whose growing businesses demanded larger quarters.
These other men—the owners and occupants of 230 modern factories and warehouses—tell ot their experience $ with 

modern fireproof buildings in the book.

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
Sent to Business Men upon request

parative cost
interior arrangement, and photographs show the exteriors ot 

» buildings for every conceivable industry. Full data 
$ uncr, floor loads, window aiea—in fact everything you could 

possibly want to know about a building. The book contains 
225 pages, is printed on heavy coated paper, and is attract
ively and permanently bound.

This book was compiled for business men—to provide 
them with accurate information on modern hreproot construc
tion. in non-technical form.

ît Is the only book of the kind ever published and its cost 
Would have been prohibitive had not the entire Association of 
North American Cement Manufacturers “clubbed together'1 
to share the expense.

You will find it interesting and valuable, whether you 
intend to build in five months or in five years. It will suggest 
new ideas and provide a better “working basts' for your 
building plans.

This book goes further than simply to explain the advan
tages of reinforced concrete construction. It gives the com-

of concrete and other materials, describes the

on insur-

'jm-
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY ES8B5

LIMITED

85 NATIONAL BANK BLDG., MONTREAL
CEtCNT
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»e take greet pleeeure in itetlag that our three years * experience 

*ltb concrete coaetruotlcn h»e %«»n extremely eetlsfectory In every wey. The 

Kyrlck Building Is one of the largest concrete buildings in Sew England and wad 

erected in the year 1907-6, On bob* or the floor* we have had very heavy leadas 

But not the allghteet trouble waa experienced on that account.

Cmr
Cent letter. •
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WS0^:, ■•eure very truly,

I2E PHELPS PUBLISH ISC COlffAFL

yy Secretary. 
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“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
Will be sent to any business man who will write for it, enclosing 12 
cents in stamps to pay postage. It will only take a half-minute to 
dictate a note to your stenographer, requesting a copy ot this book- — 
and another minute tor your stenographer to write it. li hp nut write 
to-Jay> ?
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■ GREAT RISKS OF BURIAL
WHILE AUVE IN PARISI

General Was Buried Under 
Snow, Though He Was Not 
Dead-Learned Doctor De
livers Lecture.

NEEDLE GIRLS 
«RE PREDParia, April 12—Alarming if Instruc

tive, 1h i he lecture by Dr. Thalnot, 
which has been delivered nt the Sor 
bonne on the risk of being burled 
alive. Dr. Thalnot. has devoted consid
erable study to thin-melancholy sub 
Ject. This is 
larly affecta 
tn thla city Almost Invariably take 
place only two days after death.

Dr. Thalnot began by pointing out 
that in the middle of the 18th century 
French people were so anxious about 
the matter that the king ordered his 
physician to publish a reassuring let
ter. Then he went on to give exam
ples of strange mistakes that have 
been committed.

Among other weird caees, he cited 
that of General D'Ornano In the re
treat nom Moscow, 
wounded by a shot, and was believed 
to be dead. The order was issued 
that tie should be buried in- the snow 
and this had actually been done, when 
Captain de lu Berge, tb'e Generals 
aide de camp, expressed the wish to 
take the corpse baik to France.

The body was accordingly brought 
out o'* the snow aud laid on a oar, 
Ahen, to the amaxemen of all the 
beholders, the General recovered con
sciousness. and on his return to 
France ht* even attended the funeral 
of Major Kasher, who hud curried out 
the order for his burial.

Years afterwards, in 186ti, Cardinal 
Pound, In u speech at the Senate, 
gave an account of another strange 

"error which had been committed forty 
years before.

A young priest was preaching In 
a crowded cathedral when he sudden
ly became insensible, and the doctor 
who examined him declared that he 
was dead ami signed the certificate 
authorizing his burial oh the following 
«lay The bishop had recited prayers 
at his bedside, and the undertaker 
had called to make arrangements for 
the coffin, and all while the poor man 
« ould follow' w hat was going on.

'Presently he heard the voice of a 
companion of his childhood, and it 
led him to make a superhuman effort, 
which brought about a marvelous re 
nuit. On the next day. at the very 
hour when he was to have been bur
led, be was once more in the pulpit.

The Impression produced on the 
Senatorv by this narrative was greatly 
intensified When, the Cardinal added, 
"He Is today among you. begging 
you to ask the authorities not only 
to watch over the strict observance 
of the regulations, but to draw up 
freeh ones, in order to prevent traged 
les, which a 
quent occur

a question which particu- 
ihe Parisians, as burials

aJu Paris, April 12.—Some symbolism 
must hâve ben suggested to any per
son with imagination by the grand an
nual meeting of the "Needle" society- 
in the huge hall of the Ttocadero. In 
the chair was the grave .historian, M. 
Thureau-Dangin. "Perpetual Secre
tary" of the French Academy, and 
by his side was Count Albert tie Mun, 
leading spokesman of the Royal Ca- 
• hollo party in parliament and one 
of the best speakers in France. 
Around them or below them in the 
hall were women of fashion In won
derful dresses, side by 
girls who had made the dresses.

"L’Alguille" Is a society for bring
ing together "Capital ur.d Labor" in 
the dressmaking trade, and employers 
and employed alike belong to It, This 
was the coming of age ot the society, 
being Its twenty-first annual meeting 
After the report Was read, savings 
bank books were distributed among 
deserving sewing girls. _______ .

Then the

*

He had been

Bide with the

grave historian, M. Thur- 
eau-Uangin, got up and spoke in praise 
of the midinette. A learned and se
vere, perhaps rather a dry-as-dust 
scholar, delivering an academic eulogy 
of the girls who make Paris fashions 
was perhaps one of the most French 
things one could be present at or 
could listen to.

It waa a sort of epitome of France 
from the Academie Française to the 
Rue de la Paix the one represented 
by its Perpetual Secretary, the other 
by the girls who eat their lunch from 
street barrows In the Intervals of 
dressmaking between noon anti one 
o'clock, aud thus earn the charming 
name of midinette.

Academically eloquent, M. Thureau- 
Dangin, spent as much of his academ
ic t-loquence upon praising the midi- 
nette as If he lmd been in the academy 
on some great forensic occasion, and 
the midinettes, who did not under
stand half his long words, applauded 
him furiously, taking that delight, in 
well-turned rhetoric which is instinct
ive in the simplest French breast.

What he said waa. as a matter of 
fact, true, though he said it rather 
grandiloquently. ll«* spoke of the 
[honesty,
charitableness, the endurance, and 
the hard work of the midinette, "that 
fairy with the nimble fingers,'* he ex 
claimed.

"There is probably more hard work 
«tone and quicker intelligence employ
ed by the midinette, other thing* be 

j lug equal, than by any other manual 
worker in the world." After they 

; had applauded their academic panegy 
rlst, Count de Mun, unfortunately...not 
being induced to speak, the midinettes 
exercised the right of suffrage and 
elected their officers qnd committee, 
for the year.

yx

the purity, the courage, theJ\ re. unhappily, of too fre-

MYSTERY OF HOOT 
REMAINS UNSOLVEDes

envious 
1» for-

i of th*
New. York, April 12—WUat 13 light 

Whether it.be the dim foxfire pro
duced. by decaying wood, the mystical 
gleam tit a firefly or a glowworm in 
i he shadowy 
Wisp’’ that 
over a marsh, the flash from a meteor 
tiding swiftly across the sky, the 
tremendous quiver from out of the 
vast abyss of star depths, the 
blazoned pathway of a bolt of 
t ing, or whether it be the lllumlna- 
t ion produced by a pine knot, a candle 
a gas jet. an incandescent mantle or 
filament, light Is one of nature’s mys
teries—a problem set for man to

And mail lias learned in the ages 
that have lapsed since ho was créa* 
«-d that by far the greatest part of 
the mystery lie* with himself. The 
perception of light, heat sound and 
possibly of other forms of energy to 
which he, cannot as yet give even u 
name depends almost entirely on the 
chemical and physical changes that 
take place within his own body—es
pecially in the brain and its faithful 
outposts in the nervous system. In 
our consideration of the wonderful 
properties of light we shall not dwell 
at length upon the psychological 
phase of the subject, but shall attempt 
to make clear some of the simpler 
physical phenomena with which ev
eryone is more or less familiar, but 
which are nevertheless not general
ly understood. We shall regard light 
as a form of energy, a definite thing 
that gives us the power to distinguish, 
green from red, the thing that haro- 

away at the emulsion on. a pho
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THIS OHRY TRAVELS 
MANY LONE MILES

forest, the Will o’ the 
flits hither and thither

light

New York, N. Y„ April 12—1The 
United States army can now probably 
boast the world’s juvenile travelling 
record by virtue of the globe trotting 
of Miss .Tulle D. Kitts, daughter of 
(.’apt. William V. Kitts.

Incidentally her record sheds a 
strong light upon the mutations of the 
army officer and the frequent recur
rences of "moving day/* days the 
Army and Navy Journal.

The child was born at Fort Lincoln, 
N. D„ April 20. 1904, and was the first 
baby born at that post. Within three 
weeks she had travelled 452 mil 
within two months 1250, and wit 
six months 3750 miles and within one 
year, T:'»,200 miles.

Tn this short time the baby had 
travelled from North Dakota to Min
nesota. to the Atlantic coast, to San 
Francisco and thence across the Pac
ific to the Philippines.

It took her only two years move to 
add 17,000 miles to her record', making 
the total distance covered in three 
years 32,200 miles or an average of 
over 10,000 miles a year. She has 
kept on going and at present has more 
than 415.000 miles to her credit
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tographlc plate, causing the chemicals 
therein contained to deposit a thin 
film of metallic silver, which we may 
utilize In making a picture of a land
scape. a comet or the face on some 
dear friend. EIGHT READY TO

;l| BIBO* WEED FOB MELT TIES 
60 CLOTS PER BIT BRIEF PAUSE IH

HIS CAMPAIGNING

THOUGHT HIS ROYNEW ROLLING STOCK 
IS OBTAINED FOR

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR SOME DETECTEICTS IS FERRYBOATSeattle, Wash., April 12—The fol- 

lowing advertisement appeared in 
the "Help Wanted" column of an af 
temoon paper yesterday:

"Wanted—A man to thrash a wife- 
beater. Ten dollars reward. Easv 
work. Mrs. R. R. Gillies, 11C Nob 
Hill avenue."

Eight men applied for the position 
soon after the paper was on the 
street. The second, a big husky 
youth, said it would be a pleasure to 
do the work for $5. Mrs. Gillies en
gaged him at once, and gave him in
structions, Her husband must not 
be permanently disfigured, but must 
be slapped, choked, knocked down 
and rolled <>n the floor. When. Rob
ert Bent Gillies, formerly a waterfront 
broker, returned home late in the af 
temoon Mrs. Gillies and her "beat
er" were waiting for him.

Mrs. Gillies, telling the story today, 
said her man’s work was so excellent 
that she compelled him to take the 
•full $10 tee. Gillies could not be 
seen today. He Is 03 years old, and 
his wife's age Is the same. They have 
been married ten years, 
old residents of Seattle, 
vertlsing Mrs. Gillies had complained 
to the mayor, chief of police and pio- 
secutlng attorney, without satisfac
tory results, ahe says.

m
Having Nothing to Give 

Children He Forged Entry in 
Savings Bank Book— Was

But the Police Commissioner 
Pressed the Button and Poor 
Father was Removed to an 
Asylum.

Policeman Carries Girls in His 
Arms Over Water Covered 
Streets, but Refuses to be a 
Truck.

Was So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back. Spends Night at Oyster Bay 
Prior to Setting Out on Next 
Tour — Is Well Received 
Everywhere.

Government Spends Million and 
a Quarter on Equipment — 
Ocean Limited Service Gets 
Four New Trains.

I

{\
AcquittedIillops : It fla herd to do houaewwk with • wash 

end aching bock, and no woman can ba 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys an

Patris. April 12.—Attired from head M«?nnu, April 12. A Vienna jury;
iu,^;\b,,a/verby1uerSLd.b/h8Ue ÇÆ YÆ IP»

liH carried . bae in tiie other a gentle ot embezzlement. The trial gave a
man presented himself at the police sad insight into the penury existing Oyster Ray. N Y April 12. -Hi* 
offlcee In this city. aud. producing a lhe low*r raBks oC lb* riv,i | of ' ampaignlng through west
card, askd to be introduced to the  ̂ . . • , . ' 11 Kentucky, Illinois and Pen-
commlssarv. As he is a medical, man . The baron. who belongs to au old ngylvanla at an end. Col. Roosevelt 
tbe magistrate thought that he had bu,1 d<xa7ed fan^- entered the pus- returned to Oyster Bay hue today for 
called on professional business and service, und married when ie- 3 nights rest at home before leaving 
hla amazemem mav b.’ imagined reiving only 60 cents a day. His pay, on his next trip. The colonel aald he 
when, after the usual salutations the ultimately rose to 11., a week, bur was greatly pleased with the result 
visitor thus addressed him- ' the *Iea,er van of it was pledged uf j,i, trip, especially by irhat he had 

"Everybody Is aware that the Parla m buying off debts he had been for- ,<eci; tn minois and Pennsylvania, 
police ii badly organized. The trim- to ,incur ’•avller in order to keep col. House voit spent the day In east- 
inal detective department has not a wife and family. ern Penasylvanla, speaking at Rending,
single clever officer This being the r-onfessed in court how one da' Allentown and Eastdon. with brief
rase, you will no doubt be pleased to ï?UîL?8rjL',‘.^l<‘„E"9/îïv T1‘ks r,om bl3 ,nUn :1 "umber ot
hear thaï 1 have discovered the detec. <*ildren to eathe forged an entry ,.mall p|BCM. He was me! everywhere 
live fur whom al! respectable people Ln ? savings bank book, and once byr ]arg(, ,.r0#*, ancn as greeted him 
are longing Will you present him in linv n3 *,.r.en ,a,ôaT, l° yesterday on ilk- way across the state,
mv name to the prefecture?” peated this till he had embezzled Ar Reading tispuaands of persons

-Where Is he?” the bewildered com- *T*!8f ‘. f.*'?..il0?!.*?,,/?*’ fe*e,h> throng.-d Peon. h'««uaie Students from
mlssary inquired. ’*lb_llLm. jg JtP*-'___________ _ Lafayette College, dressed In grotes-

“Why, here," wan the proud reply, word, the doctor opened in* hag. and, Que rosiumes made things lively at 
"It Is my son. a marvellously clever pulling out a v.lg and a false beard. Easton when* rher*1 was. «0 much 
boy. Just see how he can Ue made put them on the Htile lad, whose de- nt>ls»« that the «oiouei did not sttwiapg 
— " and suiting the action to the <light knew no bounds. io make much of a fpwkk *

•" - J. • >. .. ; -, :,i

alloua vîx 
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Santa Barbara, Cal., April 12.—The 
sight, of Policeman Randolph acting as 
official life saver, was one of the fea
tures of a storm her?. The stalwart 
young man. garbed In a heavy rain
coat and high rubber boots, did not 
fear the heavy flood which swept down 
State street. Not so a number of young 
women, all anxious to reach the place 
where they were employed and who 
were held up at De la Guerra and 
State streets by the water.

"Oh, we have to get across some 
way. 1 wish I had your boots." eatd one 
young woman to the policeman 

"Well, I'll be boots for you. Gome 
on." replied Randolph, and picking the 
young woman up ln hla arms he car- an exceedingly large man with arms 
ried her safely across the street Again outstretched.
and again he mode the trip until all Take me. too," he said. "I haven’t 
were safely landed on the other side, any boots."

When he had finished lie walked "Not on your life. I'm not a truck 
back to the place from which he had boire." replied the disgusted Randolph, 
started and was thunderstruck to seel as he bent a retreat.

well.
The weak, lame and aching back 

from sick kidneys and should be Ottawa. April 12.—Rolling stock to 
the value of $1,250,000 has been ob
tained by the government for the I. 
C. R. It Includes 9 freight locomotives 
from the Canadian Locomotive Works, 
Kingston; 500 steel box cars from the 
Nova Scotia Car Company; two sleep
ers and two diners from the Canada 
Foundry Company, and six first class 
coaches ‘ from the Prestou Car Com
pany. Four new $150,000 trains will 
be placed on the Ocean Limited ser
vice which commences June 2.

HU lu the 
m in the 
nr button- 
>r metcer-

i material 
e cut out. 
» as fllli-r. 
videiy Ue-. 
method uf

years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, 
Northport, N.S., writes:—'* I now take 
pleasure in writing yon, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan's Kidney 
Fills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your BJB.B. 
Almanac I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes

I
Both are 

Before ad-«*

completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy aa twSttanae;
er mailed direct ou receipt of price by 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto
ÛaL I» entering direct n>ecitir,,Ikwa'**

He’s Popular.
À Kansas preacher writes hks sçr 

mons In shorthand. And delivers ’em 
ditto.
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INSIDE NEWS 
OF ITALIAN

I
It’s ready ji \

for the [X ‘f HAS BEEN IVI

saucepan r
Tripoli Has for Years Been the 

Scene of Persecution by the 
Turks — Deplorable Inci
dents. "

Brief Description of the Great 
Ditch—Boats Will Be Tow
ed Through Locks by Elec
tric Motors.

71 % lK

NjP
The children need never 
go without a bowl of good 

■ hot soup this chilly wea- 
tlier because “ mother’s 

busy.” No matter how busy she is,she can 
always find time to make Edwards’ Soup.

All that’s nice and nourishing in “mother’s 
home-made soup” is in Edwards’ Soup ; all 
that’s a trouble for her to do is ready done.

\

ffl U\San Francisco. April 12.—Tn a vig
orous address that might have been 
entitled. “The Reasons Why Italy 
Made War Against Turkey,” Et tore 
Patrltl, editor of L'italla, gave some 
Inside history of European, affairs 
that rather startled the members of 
Golden Gate Com mande ry. Knights 
Templar, at their uinitial banquet and 
Red Cross Initiation. The applause that 
met his forceful remarks seemed to 
show that his arguments and array 
of facts were well received.

In part he Said: —

i?|New York, April 12.—A Boston tra
veller gives the following untechnlcal 
description of tlse Panama canal:

The canal Is fprty miles in length, 
from shore to s libre and fifty miles 
from deep water to deep water. Enter
ing ot. Limon bay on the Atlantic 
side, it is sea level for a distance of 
seven miles to Gatlin, where is the

%fl- vy m i
ftp r i

\uM
Mill IÏÈ
I

fllL

ill a .[■8

IIenormous dam, a mile and a half long 
by half a mile wide at base.

This Impounds the water shed of "The history of the last score of 
I he Charges river and othpr streams, years and the blue hooks of Italy, 
covering a basin of 1,320 square miles, where the Italian government records 
making a lake which with the nearly all the dealings with foreign powers, 
nine miles uT Cnlebra ont to Pedro- are full of complaints, protests and 
Miguel would be about iQlrty five chargee of Italy against the Turks on 
miles long, containing 164 square account of outrages on Dalian lives 
miles, which would be somewhat larg- or properties under the Turkish flag, 
er than 1-ake Oneida, the largest body Furthermore, whenever the Italian 
of woter In New York state. resident of the Ottoman Empire ap

From the sea level up to lake aboye pealed to the court of justice of that 
a lift of elghty-flve feet, divided country for any redress invariably 

into three steps or locks, each 1,000 justice was never done him. 
feet long by 110 feet wide. For e<*>n- “In several Instances Italian buSt- 
omy of w-ater each lock Is subdivided ness men engaged In forestry, mining 
by gates into chambers of 400 and 600 and railroad enterprises had been bo 
feet e*ch. Thés.» three locks are an vexed by the Turkish authorities that 
exact twin oC alike series, so that they were compelled to withdraw and 
trafllc may be accommodated In eith lose millions and millions which they 
or direction at the same time. Boats. trtni Invested. Many times Italian Arms 
will be towed through the locks by an<i warehouses have been ransacked 
electric locomotives running on cog and merchant ships seized and robbed, 
rails laid on the tops of the lock Not lofig ago a ^ Italian glrIt a

.ii8.* _ . , , . „ minor, hardly 10 years old, was ab-
hike will cover fully ducted from her family, composed of 

one-third of the canal zone of 448 honest working folk employed on a
square ml es and about two-thirds n rullwny ,n Turkey, forcibly converted
Jengtli* of the canal proper. While In to ,he Mohammedan religion and af 
the lake vessels may steam at full terward marrled by force lo a Mussul- 
speed for a distance of twenty-four notwithstanding .he protesta of
miles, and It will require about ten her parents nnd ,he intervention of 
hoirs in iranut from o ca-* to ocein lh i,liiian rnniml and three of these passing through lbe ,lttl,an ronsuL 
the locks.
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inEdwards’ Soup is prepared 
from specially selected beef 
and fresh 
vegetables, 
rers are soup-makers and 
nothing else. By specialis
ing for over 2J years they 
have been able to produce 
an, assortment of soups of 
the highest merit at a price 
within the reach of all.

/
AVkw/Vj' duunttd Suf h made 

in three varieties—Brown, Tomato, 
White. The Brown Variety is g 
thick, nourishing soup, prepared Jrom 
best bee f end fresh vegetables. The 
other two are purely vegetable soaps.

*2i 1garden-grown 
Its manufactu-i
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Deplorable Incidents.

Double Locke in Pairs.
There will be six double locks, three 

pairs on the Atlantic side at Gutun, 
with a combined lift of 85 feet and 
three pairs on the Pacific side, one pair 
at Pedro-Miguel. with n lift of 30 1-3 
feet, and two pairs at Mira flores with u 
combined lift of 84 2-3 feet. The usable 
dimensions of all the locks are same, 
a length of 1,000 feet and a width of 
110 feet .

The water surface of the lake during 
I he wet season will be maintained at 
87 feet and at 85 feet during the dry 
season. The minimum channel depth 
In the canal is 47 feet, and as 41 feet is 
all that is required for navigation, 
there will be stored for the dry season, 
three months, a surplus of five feet 
and over, which will supply the elec
trical power necessary Iq the operation 
of the gates and towage of the boats 
through the locks. This power will be 
generated ut the spillway, which Is sit
uated nearly midway of the dam. The 
spillway is 1,200 feet long by 300 feet 
wide. This is filled with gates and 
machinery for regulating the water 
level of the lake.

During the rainy season the maxi
mum runoff from the above watershed 
of 1,320 square miles would fill the 
lake one and one-half times, thus furn
ishing during the rainy season an Im
mense amount of water, which can be 
used in developing an enormous power.

1 was in the canal zone in the sum
mer of 1888. before much was known 
of sanitation, and when Colon or A spin- 
wall. as It was first called, consisted of 
Front street and Bottle alley, with a 
fringe of native huts a little way out. 
Stagnant miasmatic waters were every
where. breeding myriads of mosquitoes 
and the wonder was not that they had 
Charges and yellow fever, but that the 
place was ever free from it. Doubtless 
It never was completely at that time. 
On my trip this month 1 neither saw 
nor felt the pesllflerous insect.

I was much impressed with De Ia?s- 
seps' work. He had altered his plans 
from a sea level to a lock canal, and 
confidently expected to have the canal 
in operation inside of eight years. The 
year following ll88$t> he failed.

"All the deplorable Incidents refer
red to occurred in every district of 
Turkey, but In Tripoli they had been 
so .frequent of late that the patience 
and leniency of Italy would have be
come actual cowardice had not the 
Italian government put a stop to the 
outrages and chicanery of Turkey and 
taken drastic measures.

“The Italians were doing real won
ders in Tripoli and vicinity. They were 
colonizing and developing that land, 
which for centuries through the neg
lect, laziness and backwardness of 
the Turks had been left In a shameful 
state of sterility.

' V
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DistinctiveS; -i:

ii

The three-button model here illustrated exemplifies In the high-^ 
est degree the distinctively new style features that good dressers 
are demanding this Spring. Note the natural shoulders, the soft 
roll lapel, the new collar, the shapely waist and the high cut 
vest. This and fifteen other exclusive 20th Century Brand styles 
now being shown by agents in every city and town in Canada.'

ii!l ! tlj

I
Sc. per packet.

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul St., Montrea 
Representative for Quebec and Maritime Provinces
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"But It seems as though the more 
the Italians were energetically work
ing for the welfare and development 
of Tripoli, the more enraged The 
Turks were getting against I hem: ev
ery Italian enterprise which would 
give work not only to the Italians but 
to the Arabs has been harassed, han
dicapped, mutilated nnd jeopardized by 
thé Turkish authorities and to that 
malignant aim the Turks resorted to 
all kinds of tricks nnd cowardice.

"Having seen void all Its efforts to 
obtain justice and fair treatment from 
Turkey, the Kalian government was 
finally convinced that us long as Turk
ey was purposely and maliciously un
able to preserve order in Tripoli and 
guarantee the safety of life and prop
erty to the Italians there residing, 
only one way remained open to the 
government of Rome to obtain jus
tice—that of taking under its own 
care and responsibility the safety and 
protection of Tripoli, and to accomp
lish this Italy could not do any less 
than occupy that territory. The Ital
ian government sent an ultimatum 
to Turkey telling the Ottoman of its 
determined intentio 
Tripoli, asking of t_ 
to avoid bloodshed and other unpleas 
ant consequences, to instruct officials 
in Tripoli not t6 make opposition to 
the landing of Kalian troops, advising 
the Turks that by doing so the two 
governments would afterward come to 
some agreement which would result 
in a friendly settlement of the situa 
Mon lu Tripoli.

68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,
Sole Agent../•

WINS DEITH mi 
WITH BUD EAGLE

SEES BATTLE IF 
OGEAN MONSTERS MBS. STEVENS 

RECOVERSA
Glens Falla. N. Y„ April 12.—Milton 

St elves, of this city, was nearly killed 
fight Tuesday with a bald eagle 

near North Greek lumber camp, it be 
came known today. He was rescued 
badly wounded, by a fellow lumber-

St elves was returning from the 
woods to his cabin when he came up
on two eagles perched upon the car
cass of a calf. He shot one of the 
birds. Before he had lime to reload 
his pin the other eagle attacked him. 
He shouted for aid, at the same time 
striking the eagle with his rifle butt. 
The eagle, although one of its wings 
was broken by the first blow, was gel
ling the beat of the battle when 
Si el res' companion killed the feather
ed lighter with a club.

The bird weighed seventy two 
pounds and measured nine feet from 
tip to tip. The other bird weighed 
seventy-five pounds.

kWriter Tells How Whale Was! 
Attacked and Killed hy Two 
Sharks and Swordfish — 
Fight Raged for Some Time.

! After Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained.

?

of occupying 
Turks, In orderhe

These Lids are Made to Last Waurlks, Okla.-“I had female trou- 
I Wes for seven jeers, was all run down 

and so nervous 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but did 
me no good. 1 got 
so bad that 1 could 
not sleep day or 
night. While in this 
condition 1 read of 
Lydia £. Pink ham » 
Vegetable Com
pound, and began 

its use and wrote to yon for special 
advice. In a short time I had regained 
my health and am now strong and well. " 
-Mrs. Salue Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2, 
Comanche* Okie.

Another Women Recovers.
Newton, N.H.—“For five years I suf

fered from female weakness and drag
ging down pains. Lydia K. Pinkhmms 
Vegetable Compound has restored ray 
health and the pains are gone.” — Mrs. 
F. A. Pbaslbb, R. F. D., Box 88.

!and stay flat—no bulging in the centre, no warping 
no cracking; because they are extra heavy and ma * 
from the finest metal. Your kettles and pots will 
always set level and get every particle of heat all over 

. the bottoms. Not for a little while, but for years.
t ' And every detail of construction is of equal goodness

from end to end of a ^

Vancouver, April 12.—Not many 
days out from St. Vlwcent, says a 
writer In the Wide World magazine, { 
there occurred what was perhaps * 
the most remarkable incident of the

U6

Other Powers Apprised.
“But the proverbial stubbornness 

of Turkey prevailed once more. Whui 
did Turkey care Ibr civilization and 
justice in Tripoli when civilization 
and justice are unknown to it in the 
very seal of the domain? What did it 
care if a few Italians were murdered 
in Tripoli when It. baffled the whole 
world which
test against the wholesale 
,tng of tens of thousands of Armenians 
perpetrated by the Mussulman*.? Hu 
instead of. listening to the humanltar 
ian offer of Italy Turkey an 
with stubborn resistance in the occu
pation of Triimli by the Italians and 
this is why the war was begun and 
is now raging.

“The right of Italy in Tripoli -and 
the Justness of the reasons which de 
termlned the occupation of that pro
vince were ho well known and ac
knowledged by the European powers 
that no one of them < 
the slightest opposition 
of Italy. And, mind you, the expedi
tion of Italy was not rahde by any 
rr.eans a surprise to Hue governments 
of Europe, because they had been no
tified in due time by ihe government 
o£ Rome that if Turkey failed or de
layed In giving satisfaction to Italy 
for tho lamented outrages against thé 
life and property of its subjects, the 
Italian forces would occupy Tripoli.”

voyage. The weather was fine, the 
sea almost deao caw*/. Captain Nap 
per happened to be leaning over the 
side of the vessel, looking into the 
water, when suddenly he saw', passing 
silently underneath, a huge shape. 
The exact outlines ne could not per
ceive. but he caught a glimpse of a 
long protuberance from the head and 
recognized the creature as a large 
swordfish.

Now. It Is the pleasant habit of the 
swordfish to form an alliance with a 
species of shark known as the’thrashor 
for the purpose of hunting the whales 
upon which these two creatures mu
tually prey. The victim having 
found, the swordfish attacks from be
low. plunging Ills cruel sword into the 
belly of the whale, while the thrasher 
delivers an attack from above, leap
ing mit. of the sea and descending 

whale s'back to administer

I NOVEL «RH REMEDY 
CURES «HIM WHIGS

SchollsTHE HEALING VAPOR OF CA. 
TARRHOZONE LOOSENS THE 
COUGH, STOPS ALL DIS
CHARGES. PREVENTS SNEEZING

was raising cries of pro 
slaughter- “Foot- 

Eazer
O'

IThe real danger of Caturh lies in 
putting off treatment. You may have 
Catarrh yourself, but 
know it. Before the 
from your nose to the stomach, lungs, 
or bronchial tubes, root it out—cure 
It with Catarrhozone.’’ lxx>k over 
the following symptoms—then exam
ine yourself:
Bad Breath
Frequent Sneezing Ears Buzzing 
Watery Eyes Hacking Cough 1
Bad Taste Droppings
Raising Phlegm Difficult Breathing 

Doh’t continue to burden your sys
tem for another day when the germs 
ot such a filthy, loathsome disease as 
Catarrh. Get Catarrhozone to-day- 
inhale its sooothing vapor, fill your 
breathing organs with its balsamic 

oee.and all traces of Cbtanrh will 
forever depart. Read what Biwood 
S. 1/ee, of Sydenham, Ont., says of his 

with Catarrhozone:

swered
you may not 

disease spreadswith more exclusive improvements for your benefit, 
than you’ll find on any other range at the price. We 
want to prùve this to you before you biiy. The nearest 
MdClary Agent will quickly convince you that every 
claim fof the Kootenay is built on the solid foundation 
of merit. Write the nearest McClary branch for full 
information and booklet.

is the shield of pro-

Becanse your case Is » difficult one. 
doctors haring done you no good, do not 

giving Lydie 
Compound a

VStuffy Nostrils

upon the
a fearful blow with its flail-like tail.

Such an encounter thé crew of llie 
Brighton were presently 1 
Suddenly out of the still

continue to suffer without 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
trial. It surely has remedied many

dared io make 
i to the actionn

lease <1 good health and foot aomfort.

)MEClaiys
to witness, 

sea, only
about a quarter of a mile away, there 
roK© 
air
thrasher sharks, dealing their enemy 
fearful blows 
his back.

The murderous thrusts of .the 
swordfish could not of couise be seen. 
For some little time the battle rag 
ed. the men on board the idle Brlgh 
ton watching spellbound. At one point 
it looked to Involve the 
doom, for presently, 
high above the surfa 
straight toward the 
chance would there have been of! sur 
viving the impact with Hie wounded 
monster had the latter struck the ves
sel, but. fortunately, 
hundred yards awsy, 
ed Its headlong rush, reared Itaelf al
most clear of the water, and fell 
back dead.

of female ills, such ns inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, Irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, nnd It 
may be exactly what you need.

If yen want apodal advice writs to 
Lydia B. Plakham ModMaeCo. (odd- 

four letter WÜ1

an immense whale. High in the 
the same moment leaped two\Leader Toronto, Montreal, Wiaelpeg, Vaaceem, ÊL Joke, I.B„ lamUtoa, Calgary

? us they dropped upon

For Sale By
QUINN & CO., City Agents lug on h*rd^flooc».^Away^with irritabie

destinl) Lynn.

woman and held In strict
“1 was a chronic sufferer from con

tinuous colds In the throat and nose, 
and for many years have constantly 
had Catarrh. I was recommended to 
try Catarrhozone, and find that by 
using the Inhaler on the first touch 
of codl or la grippe I am able to 
stay it in a, few hours. I have been 
able to breathe through my nose free-

An item in the paper tolls 
About a little helpless child 

Slain by his mother when her brain 
Was made by hunger wild.

Starvation gnawed at. heart and soul, 
She heard her baby cry for bread. 

In agony she look a knife 
And st ruck her bn by dead.-

A sordid story- ye who read 
Tim from It sickened -and forget 

The world runs on and gives no heed 
Ye seek your ease—and yet

How will ye answer on that day 
When God oui of Eternity,

Shall turn his wrath on man and say : 
“Ye did Ibis awful filing lo Me.” 
Maminmh Spring. Arkansas, is the 

largest In the world.

sssmu
PScheTs “Poet•Baser*” Ü
■teiiUr leaser all toot trouble by

Wtly toe right point; restore net- 
oral tone and elasticity. WlU V,

Sf
em in Its ow n 
heaving itself 

ce. It rushed 
ship. Not a

% Silver tor Service]
When putchuing XT-*

you are rare of depend- m 
ability and beauty if it b m

B9IKERSUK. ■i
■

thMjBdjriUr

ro'uUtr
Toe will

,ly since using Catarrhozone; In fact 
I am completely cured. (Signed EL- 
WOOD 3. LEE.”

when only some 
the whale stay

Once you try Catarrhozone you'll 
realize how. indispensable it Is- the 
large dollar size contains an lnde 
etructible hard rubber Inhaler and 
sufficient medication to 
mouths. Beware Of the substltutor 
and Imitators of Catarrhozone -nee 
the genuine and you’ll get cured. By 
paajr, Buffalo, N. Y* ami Kingston,

do-e not have them, teed ue hie name wad *2.W

i This brand, knows as 
‘•SiJeer Plate that Wemn" 

long service because
i heavies------------

Look tor the

• nxwmcuud pl—1,,1 lo ute,miUud peeUe.

■ceded. 25c. e bee at al “Wanted : Young man with $250." 
reads a Buffalo ad. Some girl weary 
at watching mother work.

last two

•Ot, Age has no terrors for Cy Young 
sand Bill Bryan.
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